Date

Monday, l6January 2017, 12:41

Please read all of this carefuily. There is important info about new dates
ST MART}N 'S ON FRIDAY

Rehearsal 4.30. Peter is hoping to finish by 6.15 but can go on until 6.30 if necessary
Dress is DJs/long black. As we have a royal presence, please can everyone dress UP! lf any of the men
would like a new pleated-front dress shirt tor the occasion I still have some left from Wookey Hsle. Ladies,
please glam up as much as you like, and do try and find a good touch of red. I do have a couple of spare
scarves and belts etc which I will bring along as well. I know comfort is important when we are standing up
a lot, but please also think about smart $hoe$, and black ankles!
Ancl please can we ali be back in the Marriner Room for 7.15 so we are able to go on earlierthan usual and
also to keep out of the way of the various welcoming parties etc!.
lf you haven't yet worked out what we-re singing yet, ifs all on St Ma*in 's website (and ours!)

NEWDATES
I

will send more details about these when l'm back in London later in the week and have more information
in your diaries now.

anryay, but please 'save the dates'
FRIDAY 7 APRIL

-

STEINBERG PASSION \A/EEK AT ST JAMES' PICCADILLY

This is a co-promotion with the Park Lane Group to co-incide with the Russian exhibition across the road at
the RoyalAcademy (of Arts, that is),
We need as many singers as possible, and would welcome extras (particularly sopranos and low basses),
but will need people to come to rehearsals. As we already have Brahms Requiem on 22 March, extras
interested in doing both performances would be good, as we will nged to rehearse both works 'in tandern'.
WEDNESDAY 1 FEBRUARY

-

LORD MAYOR OF LONDON'S RECEPTION

I - 20) to sing in a reception in St
Stephen \Alalbrook. Brief rehearsal beforehand. We will be needed f;om 6.15-7.30pm Andrew Parmley is
choosing the music.
l/Ve have been asked to provide a group of'singer:s (anywhere between

SATURDAY 18 FEBRUARY

-

BRIDEWELL HALL, FLEET STREET

Again, we need a group of around 16 of us ta sing al a Mernorial gathering for David Daniell. the editor of
the Tyndale Bible and leading light of the Tyndale $ociety who died last year. I don't have precise timings
but I think it is a lunchtime-early afternoon event, and we will he doing.some settings of Tyndale's words
and also some Shakespeare settings (David's interests apart from Tyndale were Shakespeare and John
Buchan - if anyone can think o{ any songs which have been used in The 39 Step-s etc, please do let us
know!)

EUNDAY 19 FEBRUARY
Possible recording session for a new version of the Black Sabbath track 'Supertzar', of which the ECC
recorded backing on the original track in February 1975! This is yet to be confirmed but please pencil it in.
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Friday 2$ January at 7.30pm

BELMOHT ENSEMBLE OF LONDON
ENGLTSH CHAT$BERGHOIR
Conductor - Peter G Dyson Organ - Richard Moore
Soprano - Elizabeth tYeisberg Bass - Philip Tebb

Handel - Coronation Anthem 'Let thy lland be Strengthened'
Bach - Air on the G String
Bach - Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring
Handel - Gloria in Excelsis Deo
Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus
Handel - Allegro and Alleluia from Organ Concerto in F

- INTERVAL OF 20 MINUTES Faure - Cantique de Jean Racine
Faure - Pavane

Faure - Requiem
Smoking ard the

ssumpticr

of food ard drink are not allowed in the Church. Kindly switch off rnobile phones and alarms on digital
watches. Flash photography and audio orvideo recording are not permitted.
The interval lasts 20 minutes. A bellwill be rung 5 minutes and 2 rninuies before the end of the inierval.
Once the csrcerl starts again admittance will oaly be between pieces.

The Cafe-in-the-Crypt is normally open during lhe inierval.
The Cafe-in-the.Crypt can be hired for private functions - Tek 020 Zf66 1165
The Neville Maniner Rehearsal Room is available for hire for rchesr$ats and workshops - Tel: 020 7766 1 136
For mee information about St Ma*in's plaase visit our website: www.smitf.org

PROGRAilI]tfiE

f{.5O

www. belmsntensemble.com

--

Arrival of Her Royal Highness Princess Alexandra

--

Handel ({685 - {759} - Coronation Anthem 'Let Thy Hand be Strengthenad'
Let thy Hand be Strengthened - Let justice and jundgement - Alleluia
Though barn in Germany, Handelvisited -ngland many tims, and eventually setlled
here, becon':ing a naturalised Sritish subject. He was a prolific composer in all the
main forms of his day, both choral and instrumental - opera, oratorio, anthems,
suites, concertos, sonatas, etc.

ln June 1727 the King, George I, died suddenly, and was succeeded by his son,
ll. Handel had taken up his British citkenship that year, and was asked to
write a series of Coronation Anthems for the wasion. lt was almost certainly
through the inffuence of the new King and Queen that Handel, in preference to
Maurice Green (who had just succeeded to the most senior position in the Chapel
George

Royal) was ehosen to compose fresh settings for the Coronation.

The choice of texts was well esiablished, and had been first used at the Coronation
of Charles l, one hundrd years earlier. The text of this anthem 'Zadok the Priest'
refers to the coronation of King Solomon, famed for his wisdom - a highly flattering
comparison for the new rnonarch; this anthem was intended for tire Anointing. 'Let
thy hand be Strengthened' seems to have been for the early 'recognition' part of the
seryice and is taken from Psalm 89. 'My heart is inditing'was written for the Queen's
Coronation and'Tle King shall Rejoice'(Psalm 21)for the King's Coronation itself.

The ceremony tcok place on 11 October 17?7 in Westrninster Abbey. The

performance at the coronation was by large forces - an orchestra of 160 players, and
a choir of about 50. Unfortunately trre prformance was not good, being let down by
poor organisation. The officiating Archbishop of Canterbury recorded on his Order of
Service "The anthems in confusion : all inegular in the mu$ic".
Later on Handel incorporated nearly allthe music from the Anthems into his oratorios
'Deborah' and 'Esthe/, which brought them kfore a wider public, and in descent
performances. 'Zadok the Priest' has ken sung at every Erglish Coronation since
its original appearance in 1727

Bach

-

Air on the G String

The four Auvertures or orchestral suites are masterly examples of Bach's favourite
$pe of Baroque composition, and contain some of his most exuberani and attractive
music. The Third and Fourth Suites, which have trumpets and drums added to some
movements, \Mere undoubtedly intended for performance out of doors. The popular
Air is taken from the Third Suite in D.
Bach - Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring

Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring is the mcst comrnon English title of the 10th and
last movement of the cantata Herz und Mund und Tat und Leben, BIA / 147 ("Heart
and Mouth and Deed and Life"), composed by Johann Sebastian Bach in 1710 and

1723. Written during his first year in Leipzig, Germany, this chorale movement is
one of Bach's most enduring works.

of the music of Herz und Mund und Tat und teben come$ from
Badr's Weimar period. This earlier version (BWV 147a, composed 1716| lacked the
recitatives, but included the opening chorus and the four arias incorporated into the
later version. For Leipzig (composed 1723>, Bach added three recitatives and the
celebrated chorale movement which concludes each of the hro parts.
Much

Although it is the 32nd suliving cantata that Bach compo$ed, it was assigned the
number B\A / 147 in the complete catalogue cf his works" Bach wrote a total of 200
cantatas during his time in Leipzig, largely to meet the Leipzig Churches' demand fer
abourt 58 different cantatas each year.
Contrary to the common assumption, the viotinist and composer Johann Schop, not
Badt, composed the movemenfs underlying chorale melody, Werde munter, mein
Gemtlthe; Bach's contribution was to harmonize and orchestrate it.
Handel - Gloria in Excelsis Deo
Gloria - Et in terra - Laudamus Te - Domine Deus
Qui tollis - Quoniam tu solus - Cum Sancto Spiritu

'Gloria in excelsis Deo' is a newly discovered work which was found at the Royal
Academy of Music library, in London. The manuscript, is not in Handel's hand, but is
bound in a collection of Handel arias owned by singer William Savage (1720-1789)
and left to the Academy by his student RJS Stevens on his death in 1837. lt was
identified by Professor Hans Joachim Max of Hamburg, Gennany.
Handel may have composed it during his early years in Germany prior to his
departure for ltaly. Handel later borrowed from the Gloria to compose his Laudats
pueri dsminum and the Utrecht Jubilate.
The work is composed for soprano, 2-part vialin, and basso continuo. lt consists of 7
short movements.

The first performance of the Gloria was given by soprano Rebecca Ryan and other
students of the Royal Academy of Music, and Nicholas McGegan (conducto$ in
London on 15 March zACl.
illlozart - Ave Verum Corpus

This short work was composed in Menna on 'l7th and 18t June 1791, six months
before Mszart died, and only a few weeks before the commission of the 'Requiem'
was received.
The work is scored for a four-part chofl with either Strings or Organ accompaniment.
The Latin words translate as follows 'Jesu, Lamb of God, Redeemer, Sorn of the
Mrgin Mary, who upon the cross hast man's salvation won. From whose side, which
man pierced, flowed the water and the blood. By the sacred body brcken in life and
death, our food'.

L-

Handel - Allegro and'Alleluia'Chorus from Organ Concerto ln F
org91
The Handel organ concertos Op 4, H\A l 28*'294, refer to the six
Handel
concertos for chamber organ and orchestra composed by Georgq Frideric
,1735
and 1736 and published in 1738 by the printing company of
in London between
interludes in performances of oratorios in Covent Garden,
as
Writen
Walsh.
John
served
they were the first works of their kind fir this combination of instruments and
as a model for later cornposers"

Handel's six crgan concertos were published in 1738 by John Walshas the
played
composer's opuJ+. The four concertos ifufv 290-293 had been written to be
in
Afhalia
and
Deborah
Esther,
his
oratorios
of
performances
of
in the intervals
March and April f fSS in the newty opened theatreof John RichinCovent Garden;
the other two concertos H1I/V 289 and 294 served the same purpose- in. February
and March cf the following year for performances at the same venue of Alexande/s
Feast H\AA/ 75, Handel's setting of John Dryden's ode'

performances of Esfher a*d Deborafi were revivals, wlrile Athalia was a
in the
reworking fsr its first London performance of a work first heard in Gxford
summer of 1733. The violinist Festing and the composerArne reported to
the musicologist Charles Bumey that Handel had included organ solos i1 lhe Oxford
performancel: he had "cpeneJ tne organ in s-uch_a manner as astonished every
hearef' and "neither themselves, nor an-y One of their acquaintance, had ever before
heard such extempore, or such premeditated playing, On that or any other

The

instrument."
',1707 in
Handel's prowess as an organist had already been demonstrated in Rome in
a contest with the composer Domenico Scarlatti, when his playing on.the CIrgan wa$
rated higher than Scailatti's playing on the harpsichord; his reputation as a great
organist-had already been esta-btiJfred during his one year positioT .a5. cathedral
orlanist in Halte in 'il*2. Handel's organ concertos thus have a special place in his
oe-uvre. They paved the way for l*ozart and Beethoven, who like Handel achieved
fame in tfreiiliietimes a$ eompcsers and performers of their own concertos'

Faur6 {1M5

-

1924}

- Cantique

de Jean Racine

perhaps because he was already renowned as an outstanding organist and teacher,
Faur6 onty slowly gained recognition as a composer. Although he wrote several
works involving i tirtt orchestra, his particular talent lay within the more intimate
musical forms - songs, piano music and chamber music. His somewhat aust'ere
style and highly individu;|, impressionlstic harmonic language contrasts markedly
witn tfre muslc- of the Austro-German tradition which dominated European music
from the time of Beethoven untilwell into the brventieth century,
The subtlety of Faur6's music, and his concentration on the small-scale, led many to
depth, a judgement based on the mistaken premise that the
criticise hini for lacking-composer's
music the more worthwhile it must be . Faur6
bigger and bolder a
deii|erately avoidod the grander kind of orchestrat music that could easily have
brought nim fame and foltune. He preferred instead to embrace an elegant and
subtle musical language that has won him increasing numbers of admirers'

The Canfique is a setting of words by the 17tr century dramatist and poet Jean
Racine. lt was Faur6's first significant composition, writtin in 1868 whilst he was in
his final year at the Ecole Niedenneyer. the 'Ecole de musique religieuse et

classique'. He submitted the piece for the composition prize, and won, though it was
only published eleven years later, with a full orchestral version following in 1g06.
Faur6 went on to write a good deal of religious music most notably thJRequlern,
written in 1888 - but of the shorter sacred pieces it is the Cantique that has
particularly captured the affections of choirs and audiences.
Faur6

- Pavane

The Pavane dates from 1887, the same year as the Requiem. lt is dedicated to the
Countess Greffulhe, a patron of Parisian society of the time. Originalty written for
orchestra alone, chorus parts were added to a rather triviat teit written by the
Countess' cousin. lt is not wholly clear how happy Faure was at the addition of the
chorus, despite praising it in a letter to his patron, his politen€ss may have been
overriding his musical judgement!

It is rarely performed with the chorus nowadays, which adds rather too rnuch
lormality and weight to what is essentially a light essay in nostalgia. As Faure
deprecatingly remarked, the work is "elegant ... but not otherwise important.',
lnterestingly, there is a link with Stravinsky through the impresario Diaghilev: the
Pavane was danced as a ballet in 1917 by Diaghilev's influential Bailet Russe
company, who, in the previous five years, had given the premieres of all Stravinsky's

great ballets.

tntroit er Kyrie

-

off*.l;[i;].H1.:-ie
Libera me

- [n paradisum

Jesu

* Asnus

Dei

From the age of nine Faur6 studied music at the Ecole Niedermeyer, the 'fcole
de
musique religleuse et classique', where Saint-Sa€ns was a member of staff" SaintSa€ns was regarde-d-as a progressive teacher, introducing his pupils not only to the
music of Bach and Mozart but also to controversial composers such as Wagner and
Liszt. Unlike most major French composers, Faur6 did not attend the paris
Conservatoire but continued his studies with Saint-Sa6ns, who greafly encouraged
him by putting work his way and helping him to get his music puntistieO. The two
became lifelong friends and Faur6 later slid that he owed everything to Sainlsa€ns.

Faur6 was a fine organist and in 1896 was appointed to the prestigious Madeleine
church in Paris' He was also an excellent ieacher, and perhapJbecause of his
renowned expertise as organist and teacher only slowly
laineO recognition as a
composer' He eventually became professor of composition
at the paris
Conservatoire, and its Director from 1905 to 1g20.

fhe

Requr'ern was composed in 1888, when Faur6 was in his forties, quite probably

in response to the recent death of his father. Shortly after its first'performance,
Faure's mother also died, giving the work an added poignancy.

ln 1900, under some pressure from his publishers, he reluctantly agreed to the
retease of a revised vesion containing additional instrumental parts designed to
broaden the wod<'s appal. Nowadays it is such a firm favourite that it comes as a
surprise to leam that it did not gain widespread poputarity until the nineteen-fifties. ln
its sequence of movements the Reguiem departs significantly from the standard
liturgieal text. Faur6 included two new sectioils, the lyrical Pie Jesu and the
transcendent ln Paradisum, with its soaring vocal tine and murmuring harp
accompaniment. He also omitted the Sies lrae and Tuba Mirum for most
composers an opportunity to exploit to the full the dramatic possibilities of atl the
avaiiable choral and orchestral forces. Consequently the prevailing mood is one of
peacefulness and serenity, and the work has often been described, quite iustly, as a
Requiem without the Last Judgement.

-

Of the rnany settings of the Requiem, this is probably the most widely loved. ln

comparison with the large-scale masterpieces of Verdi, Brahms and Berlioz, Faure's
setting seems ge*tle and unassurning, yet it is this very quality of understatement
which con?ibutes so eloquenfly to the work's universal appeal. Whether the
Requiem is performed in one of its orchestrat versions or simpty with organ
accompaniment, it is impossible not to be moved by the ethereal beauty of this
humble masterpiece.

Tonight we perform a new arangement for strings, organ, choir and soloists by
composer Michael Higgins.

Richard Moore (Organ) read Music as Organ Scholar of St John's College, Oxford,
where he was responsible for the Chapl music programme, from playing for chapel
liturgies to looking after the 2ffi8 Aubertin organ. ln September 2011 Richard took
up a place at the Royal College of Music, studying Organ with David Graham, and in
2013 graduated from the MMus degree with distinction, attaining the Walford Davies
prize in organ performance.
Until August 2014, Richard held the Wlliam and lrene Miller Organ Scholarship at St
Paul's Cathedral, where, in eddition to playing for services and training choristers, he
also played ai a nurnber cf important occasions, including the funeral of Baroness
Thatcher.

After leaving $t Paul's, he spent a year as Acting Assistant Organisi of St Martin-inthe-Fields, where he accompanied the three principal choirs in a varied liturgical and
concert programme, and on Radio 3 and 4.

A highlight of his time at St Martin's \#as the service to

commemorate the

70th anniversary of VJ Day, which tock place in the presence of HM Queen €lizabeth

ll and other members of the royal family, and was broadcast on BBC television.
He currently pursues a varied freelance career, based in London, including concerts
and recordings with Ellie Lovegrove as the Trumpet and Organ dua lllumina.

Originally from California, Elizabeth Weisberg (Soprano) studied at Stanford
University and the Royal Academy of Music in Londcn where she received the
Dip,MM, the Academy's highest award for performance.

On the concert platform Elizabeth has appeared in the Chichester, Winchester,
Aldeburgh, and Three Choirs Festivals and with conductors including Sir Charles
Mackenas, Sir Mark Elder, $ir Roger Norrington, lvdn Fischer, Emmanuelle HaIm,
Trevor Pin*ock, Harry Bicket, Nicholas Kraemer, Christopher Robinson, Nicholas
Cleobury, David Hill and John Rutter.
She has given recitals in The Oxford Lieder Festival, The National Portrait Gallery
and London's Handel House Museum, and irequently appears in concerts at St.
Martin-in-the-Fields with the Trafalgar Sinfonia and the Belmont Ensemble.

Recent engagements have included Haydn Creation in Poissy with Sir Mark Elder
and the Orchestra of the Age of E*tightenment, Mendelssohn Elijah in the Royal
AIbe* Hall with the RPO, Galatea (Acis and Galatea) for Sir Charles Mackerras in
Aldeburgh, Bach St. Matthew Passion with the Manchester Camerata in the
Bridgewater Hail with Kraemer, scenes from Purcell Fairy Queen with Harry tsicket
and The English Concert at Cadogan Hall, Bach B Minar Mass in the Three Choirs
Festival, the title role in Handel Theodora in concert for The Belmont fnsemb'le,
Haydn Creation Mass for Paul McCreesh in Wroclaw, Poland, Bach $t. Matthew
Passion with Fischer and the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment at the QEH,
Bach B Minor Mass for the Three Choirs Festival in Tewkesbury Abbey, Brahms
Requiem in Southwark Cathedral, and Dafne (Apollo e Dafne) with the lnternaticnal
Baroque Orchestra in Oxford and London Elizabeth has recentty recorded a disc of
Vivaldiwith the New London Soloists and lvor Setterfield.

Recent opera work includes Venus and Adonis for Transition Opera at Wiltcn's
Music Hall, First VVitch in Purcell Dido and Aeneas for the Tempte Festival, and
Monteverdi Orfeo wifr Emmanuel[e Haim at Op6ra de Lille, ThSttre du ChQtelet and
Op6ra National du Rhin as well as Galatea (Handel Acis and Galatea) at St Martinin-the-Fields in 2010. For$rcoming engagements include Handel Messiah in St.
Thomas, Fifth Avenue, New York and several eoncerts at St Martin-in-the-Fields

Philip Tebb {Bass) studied Music at Durham University, where he was a Choral
Scholar at the Cathedral, and at the Royal College of Music on the Benjamin Britten
lnternational Opera School with Russell Smythe. His studies at RCM were
generously supported by the Anne Clayton Award, Stanley Picker Trust Award, the
Audrey $acher Award and ihe Josephine Baker Trust. Roles at RCM included:
Demetrius in Britten A Midsummer Night's Dream; Harasta in Janacek The Cunning
Little Vixen; Nicandro in Handet Atalanta ias part of the London Handel Festival!
Father Trulcve in Stravinsky Ifre Fakeb Progress and Antonio in Mozarl Le Nazze
di Figaro. Professional stage work includes covering the role of Peter Quince in
Sritten A Midsummer Night's Dream for Garsington Opera, singing the role of
Schaunard in Puccini La Boheme for Wedmore Opera and appearing in a production
of webster'$ rie Drchess of Malfiat the Royal rheatre, Northampton.

Philip is in great demand as an oratorio soloist. Appearances last year included:
Bach Matthaus Passron (Christus and Arias) with Jesus College Chapel Choirs and
the Saraband Consort; Sach Weihnachts Arabium with Cor Dyfed; Brahms Ein
Deufches Regur'em with Henley Choral Socieg and Lewisham Choral Society;
Handel Dettingen Te Deum with St lve's Choral Society; Handel lsrael in Egyptwilh
Bedford Choral Society; Handel Messrah with Royal Hospital Chelsea Chapel Choir
and Forest Schoot Choral Society; Handel Samson with St Neots Choral Society;
Haydn *lelson Mass with Barts Chamber Choir and Solihull Choral Society;
Mendelssohn Et$ah with Bridgwater Choral Society: Mozart C Minor Masswith Barts
Choir and Scartatti Mr'ssa della Santa Cecilia with Aylesbury Choral Society.

For Peter G Dyson and the Belmont Ensemble Philip has performed: Faur*
Requr'em; Handel Acis and Galatea (Polyphemus). Handel Messiah; Handel
Theadara fl/alens); Mozart Coranation Mass, Mozart Requiem and Mozart Vesperae
so/ennes de confessore -

Peter G Dyson is an outstanding fnglish Conductor descnbed by The Times as a
"Baroque specialist" and by the London -vening Standard as 'An lnternationally
respected conductof.
Founder, Musical Director, and Manager of The Belmont Ensemble of London, it is
his enterprise and vision that has seen the Orchesfa perform over 650 conce*s at
St Martin-in{he-Fields, more than any other orchesfa in the history of the famous
Church.

A graduate of the highly acclaimed Advanced Conducting Course at the Royal
Academy of Music, Peter studied and has undertaken masterclasses with Colin
Metters, Sir Colin Davis, Sir Simon RatUe, Leonard Sla&in, Sir Roger Norrington,
Claus Peter Flor, George Hurst, and the pedagogue llya Musin from St Petersburg
Conservatory.

Peter was elected as an Associate of the Royal Academy ol Music in 2000, an
honour reserved for the Conservatoires most eminent graduates.

He has conducted ihe New Queens Hall Orchestra in London, including a live
broadcast on BBC Radio 3; He has appeared with the Lafuian Philharmonic
Orchestra in Riga, the Guatemala National Symphony Orchestra in Guaternala City,
the Macedonian Philharmonic Orchestra in Skopje, the Filharmonie Ceske
Budjedovice, Filharmonie Hradek Kralove. South Bohemian Chamber Orchestra
{Czech Republic} and the Midlands Sinfonia. He has also conducted the Michigan
University Symphony Orchestra at the Moza(eum in Salzburg.
ln 2013 and 2015 he travelled to Australia as Guest Conductor with The Chamber
Orchestra at St. Paul's (Cathedral) appearing at the Melboume Recital Centre, he
has been invited to return to conduct in Melbourn e in 2A17 .
A former choral scholar, has conducted the BBC Singers in concert in for BBC Radio
3, and has worked with the Philharmonia Chorus, the English Chamber Choir, the
Tallis Chamber Choir, the Joyful Company of Singers, the New London Singers, St

\

Martin-in-the-Fields Choir and Choral Scholars, St Martin's Voices, the Codina
Singers, the Northampton Sach Choir, the Chameleon Arts Chorus, Sevenoaks
Philharmonic Choir, Vox Cordis and Earts Chamber Choir.

He has conducted at London's premier venues including St Martin-in-the-Fields,

Royal Festival Hall, Queen Elizabeth Hall, Purcell Roorn, St John's Smith $quare, St
James's Piccaditly, The 3anqueting House, and has broadcast on BBC Radio and
TV, lTV, Ghannel4 TV, Channel Five TV and Classic FM.

The Belmont Ensemble of London was founded by its Musical Director, Peter
Dyson in 1991, winning instant critical acdaim. lt is now one of the busiest and
finest chamber orchestras in the capital.

The Belmont Ensemble was the pioneering force in establishing the famous series of
baroque concerts at St Martin-in-the-Fields in the early 1gg0s.

They have now given over 650 concerts at the famous Trafalgar Square Church
where they are firmly established as the most popular cf the principal orchestras,
attracting large international audiences to their fortnightly concerts.

The Orchestra was originally established to enable exceptional music graduates the
opportunity to bridge the gap betweea leaving conservatoire and finding futl{ime
employment, within a professional environment. Now a seasoned fixture on the
London musical scene, tre orchestra receives no subsidies or sponsorship, relying
purely on enterprising prqramming and box office receipts.
In 1996 the Ensemble made their acclaimed debut at the Purcell Room, and in 1998
made their sold-out debut at Queen Elizabeth Hall; until recentty they were regular
performers at London's Sot*hbank Centre. The Orchestra has appeared at The
Banqueting House in lAffritehall, St Clement Dane's Church, St Paut's Church Covent
Garden, The Blackheath Halls and they have established an ongoing concert series
at St Jarnes's Church, Piccadilly. As well as performing in the capitai, the Ensemble
has appeared at numerous Festivals and Music Societies around the country, from
$omerset to Sussex and Lr^dlow to Northampton.
Belmont has close links with Classic FM, which has included giving the stations first
ever Christmas Day Concert, since then Classic FM has broadcast many Belmsnt
Ensemble concerts live from St Martin-in-the-Fields.

!n 1934 The Orchestra recorded Walton's Fagade, and other works incorporating the
poetry of John Betjeman and Roald Dahl, nanated by Benjamin Luxon CBf. This
received critical acclaim in the U$A "The orchestra's plaiing is light, playful and
precise'" Belmont Recordings was quickly established, ieleasing more CDs
including Mvaldi's Four seasons and Mozart's two sinfonia concertanti.
The Ensemble also appeared in a Channel4 TV documentary, as well as the recent
Channel Five TV series about St Martin-in-the-Fields.
The Belmont Ensemble is a highly flexible group with a dedicated core cf string
players for barogue music; it can adapt to encompass forces for large romantii

concertos and cioral works, to contemporary commissions. Belmont Ensemble
members, past and presen! can be found playing in all of the leading Sritish
orchestras including The Philharmonia, LPO, LSO and RPO, CBSO, Britten $infonia,
English Concert and OAE and well as The RoyalOpera House and English National
Opera Orchestras.

hlmontensem ble@gmai l.com
uruw.belmontensem ble.com

The English Chamber Choir {Musical Oirector - Guy Protheroe} is one of the
best-known and busiest groups of its size based in London. lt prides itself on the
breadth of its repertoire and the diversis of its engagements. Based in the City,
local appearances have included John Tavener in St Paul's Cathedral and Tailis'40part motet Spem in Atium at the Mansion Hcuse. lt has sung in alt the main halls in
the South Bank Centre and the Barbican and at Cadogan Hall and St John's Smith
Square.

It currently appears several ilmes a year with the Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-inthe-Fietds and presents lts own recital programmes here and in several other
London venues, including St James Piccadilly and St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe.
Further afield recent concerts have included the Barber Institute in Birmingham,
Norwich and Rochester Cathedrals, and Hertford College Oxford, while in Europe
the Choir have made severalvisits to Belgium, Bulgaria, Greece and Switzerland.
Whlle the Choir's live performances are predominantly classical, its recording eredits
cover an equally diverse selection of more commercial productions" It has featured
on iccnic film soundtracks such as Ridley Scott's 1492, Conquesf of Paradise with
Vangelis, television titles including Steven Spielberg's Band of Erothera and
numerous albums including the Era series with French conrposer Eric Levi which has
sold severat million coples in Europ.

In May 2009 it appeared at Harnpton Court Palace singing Sx !'tlives of Henry V{tt
with Rick Wakeman, and a few weeks later accompanied Rick in his solo piano and
orchestra programme 'P'n'A' at Cadogan Hall. The CD The Byzantine Legacy
originally issued by Sony in Greece, has recently been re-issued in the UK and is
also available for download, as is an album of music inspired by the Syzantine
Abbess Kassiani on the Naxos label.

The Hnglish Chamber Choir was formally constituted in 1972; its 40s anniversary
celebrations in 2012 included a recently commissioned work from lvan Moody and a
revival of another great lberian work, the Ie Deum by Teixiera, both at the Brighton
Festival, and the establishment of a 'Friends of the ECC' scheme which includes a
number of informatr concerts at $t Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe as well as a celebratory
concert at $t.John's, Smith Square.

berchoi r@g rn ai l.com
ishcham berchoi r.corn
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St

Martin
in

the

Fields

:

Belmont Ensemble
Concerts by Candlelight

:'

Friday 27 January
Beethoven - 'Hoonlighf Sonata, Mozart - Piano Goncerto No '14 in E flat
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, S.alzburg $ymphony No 2
Thursday 2 March

Bach - Concerto for Oboe and Violinn Vivaldi - Spring and Summer
Vivaldi - Concerto for Two Molins in A Minor, Handel Oboe Concerto in G Minor

BermontEnsembr.'=zi#:::{:#X$tMarrin-in-the-Fierds
Vivaldi - The Four Seasons (Violin - Nicola Loud)
Baeh - Brandenburg Cancerto No 3, Vivaldi - Concerto for Two Violins in A Minor
Easfer Manday 17 Apit
Handel - itessiah : llYith The English Charnber Choir
Thursday 27 April
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachknusik, Piano Conce*o No '12 in A
Mozart - Salzburg Symphony No 2, Handel - Arrival of The Queen of Sheba
Thursday 4 May
Seethoven - Jllloonlight $onata, iilozart - Piano Concerto No {4 in E FIat
Mozart - Divertimento in B Flat, Church Sonata in D, Bach - Air on the G String
Tuesday 13 June

Vivaldi - $pring *nd Summer, Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3
Handel - Concerto Grosso in A, Mvaldi - Concerto for Two Molins
Saturday 18 June
[tllozart - Requiem : llUith The English Chamber Choir
Handel - Gloria, Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus, Salzburg Symphony No
Friday 23 June

Vivaldi - The Four Seasons
Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No

3, Pachelbel - Canon in D

Full details at : www.belmontensemble.com

St Martin-in-the-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office: 020 7786 1 100 Online: www.smitf.org
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:BUUITINGFIAM FALACE

I.OND$N *WIA lAA

2Sth January ?{}17

b** ru" rl{s6."4
Princass Alexandra has a*ked me to thank y,ou f-or yor:r kind invitntion ts attead
the Conccrt at SrMartin in the Fields ou Friday lant weak.
'I,he Prinorss thoroughly eqlryed the Concert and was delighl*d to have an
opporrunity ta meet mernbers of tke ehoir and Orchestra.

The flowers given.to HerRoyal Highness by India and.$uki Davis are giving
much pleasur* end in tha:rkingy,ou, Princess Alexandra sends [e you all her very best

wishes.

l,{ra DiaaeA Suke LVO DIFrivate Secretary and Cornptroller to
F{RH Prircess Alexendra

Robert.Moffut trsq

Tht Er:glish

Charnber Choir

Dinner to the Court of
Aldermen
RECEPTION MUSIC
St Stephen Walbrooh EC4

Wednesday, l-'t February Z0l7
Tonight (Duet)
2. Nothing's Going to Harm You fSolo)
3. Losing my Mind fSolo)
4. Do you Hear the People Sing
(Choir gradually joins in white processing)
5. You'll Never Walk Alone (Choir)
L.

t

6. Wassail Song

(choir moves

to form

guard of honour round exit)
q

Begin foru'arded tnessage:

From: Harriett Grove <hrrrri*tt'gt*r'tr6:ou*ooli'con:>
Subjeet: THANKYOU !
Date: 3 February:or7 ro:581o3 GMT
To: "gu3,"pr'*th*rroe(;,ibtintJrr*i*o*" <gttv.protheroe#btinterr:et'c{xn>'

"a'cilrr:lpiinS€ibtopenwnrid 'corIr"

Enever
<a.oaii:lingi{:lrtu1r*,**u.ld'.'rn: >, tllaine fio*ett <elaineh5<19@gocglemail'caru>' Chetl"l
<cheryle*ei,tr1$l:r:txrii'l.ccun>

Dear Elaine, Cher)'l, GuY and Andreu'
you all for making Wednesday
The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayor express their <leep gratitude to
night such a fabulous successl

the great success
Thank you for your kind and generous contribution on making the event
David'
please
thank
and
Cheryt
to
the
Choir
thanks
pass
on their senier
was. Please

Best wishes,

Harriett Grove
Personal Assistant to Alderman Dr Andrew Parmley
The Rt Hon the Lord Mayor of London
Email: harriettgrQve@ outlook.com
Mobiltr *aa {0} 7913 067 034

P;A t*

G

uy Protheroe

<

guy' protheroe@ gmail. com>

it

Date:

Thursday,

i6

February ZO1Z,1S:Oz

[Attachment(u) firlm Errglish Chanber Choir includetl below]
IF YOU ARE NOT DOING TYNDALE ON SATURDAYYOU CAN SKIP TH]S MESSAGE. OTHERWSE
PLEASE READ ON (there is quire a lot of information but hopefully it is all useful).
1,4,8

NEED TO REHEARSE AT 12.30pt\ll. Apologies for springing this on anyone who wasn,t at rehearsal
on Tuesday. The event starts at 1 .30 and when we put this in the diary last year we didn,t have
the
Steinberg concert and Proc,nl Harem was expected to be rather feweitracks than we now have. So I was
hoping to have rehearsed everything thoroughly on Tuesdays and not to need to do anything
on the day
otherthan gather beforehand and work out where we stand etc. As it has turned out, we have had a lot of
music to get through, and also as quite a few people werg away tfiis week on hali_term, not everyone
has
already rehearsed everything anywayl I do realise one 0r two people have told me they canl gef there
before 1"30 so we will tive with that - and if by any chance anyone ends up with something thiy haven,t
rehearsed at all, please just use yourdiscretion anct 'goldfish'i

The address is BRIDE\ ELL HALL, Bride Lane, Fleet $treet, EC4y SEe. However, the
recommended
access is via St Bride's Passage from Salisbury Court .
DRESS: Smarl daywear - suggest suit or jacket and trousens, with shirt and tie for men
and girls either a
dress, or suit or tunic and trousers or similar. We don,t want to do black as they don,t want
it io look
funereal so you can wear any colout, but if your best dress happens to be black, that,s
flne. The idea is to
look smart rather than particularly formal. Knowing the Tyndale audience from the
carol services, they will
probably have come up from the country in their winter wooliesl
PROGRAMI\TE
1

.30pm Choir sings TALLIS; lF yE LOVE l\IE (in Tudor Anthem Book)

Brief recording of David Daniell reading from St John's Gospel
Welcome by tv1ary Ciow
Tribute by Guido Latrd
ChOiT: TAVENER:

SONG FOR ATHENE

Taik on John Buchan by Kate lVlacDonald

Buchan reading by i\ilichael Redley
Choir: s8ttings of Tyndale words
TIPPETT: Go down, filoses (solos Ann and Ken)
TOI\,IKINS When David heard (in TudorAnthem Book)

RUTTER: The Lord bless you and keep you.
Shakespeare readings: Fear no more the heai 0f the sun

-

Rob: Our revels now are ended , Jay

Choir: cabaret finafe

\ IEST SIDE STORY selection (solos: I feel pretty * Stella, Maria _Andrew America _ Ann,
Jay, Rob,
,
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PROGRAMME
FEBRUARY 19th,2OI7
MUSIC
WELCOME

MaryClow
The Tyndale Society

MUSIC

Dr Guido Latr6
University of Louvain,
Belgium
The Tyndale Society

Dr Kate MacDonald
University of Reading
The John Buchan Society

MUSiC

&
Readings from Shakespeare by
Jay Yenn

Rob Scales

MUSIC FINALE

CELEBRATIOI{
DAVID DAINIELL
The music performed this afternoon has been chosen
to reflect the uarious strands af Dauid's life and utork

THOMAS TALLIS (c.1505-i585)
If ye love me

IOHN TAVENER

(79 44-2073)
Song for Athene

MTCHAEL TTPPETT (1905-1998)
Co Down, Moses
(from A Child of Our Time)
saloists: Ann Manl|, Ken \Alharfe

THOMAS TOMKTNS (7572-16s6)
When David heard that Absolom was slain
JOHN RUTTER (b.1e45)
The Lord bless you and keep you
LEONARD BERNSTETN (1918-1e90)
Selection framWest Side Story
soloists: Stelia Redburry Andrew Wightman
Ann Manly,Jay Venn, Rob Scales, Nick Landauer

coLE PORTER (1897-7954)
Brush up your Shakespeare
(fromKiss me, Kate)
soloists: Ann Manly, Andrew Wightman
ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
conductor Guy Protheroe
at the piano Roger Carpenter

Date:

Tuesday, 28 February ZO1Z,16:29

OK Everyone * here are the latest details regarding Procol Harum and Black Sabbath. plus a further
reminder at the end so please scroll down.
Some of this contradicts what you may have already been told verbally, but in some respects it may make
life easier.

PROCOL HARUIVI
REHEARSAL THURSDAY 2 EVENING
St Luke's Old Street , Bob has already sent around very good directions. lf you want to know any more, go

to http :/1www, ls*.co. r.,:k/you r-visjt/,risitor-inf*-lso-st-lukes

The orchestra is rehearsing from 6-9pm. The Choir is required from 7PM PROMPT. lf you are abie to get
there between 6 and 7 you are more than welcome to turn up early and further familiarise yourselves with
the music.
FRIDAY 3

The rehearsal is now 4-7pM! Apparently the reason for this is that there is something else in the Hail in the
morning, and the tekkies are a bit alarmed at getting their set-up done in time anyway. At the moment the
orchestra is booked 4-7. The promoter can ask to move to 4.1S-7.1S and if everyone agrees, that could
happen. Any decision on this will be made on Thursday evening. I am assuming that in general the later
start will make it much easier for people to get there in time. But of course apologies if anyone has taken a
whole afternoon off work in anticipation ol an earlier start. I'm afraid it,s pretty nuch industry practice for
these things to move around * usually based on the concept from the group,s point of view that they are
not doing anything else that day anywayl
The actual performance starts at 8.1sPM. The 7.45 advertised in the RFH literature and on-line is what is
called 'Doors' in this area of the business. ln other words, it is when the audience starts to go into the
auditorium, The show starts half-an-hour later. (Those who did Skyrim wiil be familiar with this concept).
What this does rnean is that if we do rehearse until 7 (or even 7.15) there is still an hour to get changed
and grab a sandwich etc.
DRESS: All black please. That's what the orchestra are doing and we are requested not to include any
colour but to leave that to the Group themselves.

PLEASE BRING FOLDERS (Or tet us know if you haven,t got one).

BLACK SABBATH
Saturday 4 March, 2.30-5.20pm. British Gro,ie Studios, There is a map at
*tlp://www,britishqr*rrestudios.c*.uk/centect.htrrrl from which you will see that nearest Tube is
Stamford Brook. There is free parking in the surrounding streets on $aturdays, No need for dress code or
folders. With any luck, we won't need three hours to record one track!

AND FINALLY

I c:f2

281A22017 l'7:57

Black Sabbath

Supertzar
Original choral arrangement
for the English Chamber Choir
bytilTill Malone (1975)
Transcribed by Guy Protherce (2017)

Original recording
by the English Chamber Choir
conducted by Guy Protheroe
February 1 97 5

1" Half
1. Shine on Brightly
2. Homberg
3. Grand Hotel
4. Toujours L'Amour
5. Symphathy for the Hard of Hearing
5. A Salty Dog
7. ln Held T'was In I
8. Neighbour
intermission
znd

Half

9. Song from Novum (procol harum soli)
10.Man with a Mission
11. Whaling Stories
12. Conquistador

14. lnto the Flood
15. Sunday Morning

Group takes a bow
16. A Whiter Shade of Pale

fin

Date:

Friday, 10 March 2017,9:13

Dear all
St Andrews are holding a special serv.ice to ce.lebrate the life of John Ner,tton (ex slaver rvho became an
anglican priest and nrote the words of.dmazing Grace and Glorious things). This is a prestigious event and
thel, are expecting large numbers - i.r Luke is takir:g a traditional Anglican er,,ensong first wirich we n'ill sing
for and after that Jonathan Aitken is going to introduce items which we will sing in a c.oncert setting.

Service is at 6pm
soloists)

- brief run through Spm - prior

rehearsal at the end of Tuesday s8 (and in break fbr

Evensong music: Responses - Smith, Service - Purcell in G minor, anthem - Greene Lord let me knorv mine
end

Aftcr sen ice 4 different tunes for Amazing Grace (one verse each)

- theses are the tunes Neutr:n nould have
heard rather than the one 1,vr know - a solo setting by Arne of Neutons word.s, z Messiah ctroruses probabll..
Hallelujah and For unto us. (Newton lvrote sermons on every a ria/ chorus of Messiah)

WE COULD DO WITH MORE PEOPLE - currently',ve have as below - if you are atrle to do this can you let me
know please - and ifyou are a ? can yolt confirm please.

Ann, Nichy, Marianne, Jocey?
Sarah B, Peggy, Jay?
N{artin, l3ob, Michael
Simon, Hugh, Dar,"id J? Niek?

I'hanks
Bob

Robert Moffat
020 3304 7696 07768 892613

English Chamber Choir next concert

ftS&H$WKLA&il\&

S?ffiX$4SX&6 Faes2oa Weak

St. James' Piccadilly Friday 7 April 7 .B0pm

A unique opportunity to hear a long-lost choral masterpiece composed by Rimsky-Korsakov,s heir apparent

and son-in-law This great work uses Slavonic melodies and shares with Rachmaninov,s Vespers the colourful
use of choral textures.

Date:

Friday,10 tt4arch 2017, 16:44

Sorry, but this is for girls only (plus potentially David and Mike S, if I can get countertenors on board
awaiting an answer on that one).

-

stili

The Harry Potter project falls into two parts: the Albert Hall shows and the tour.
The Aibert Hall dates are as follows:

Wednesday 10 ttllay: rehearsal - was going to be in the evening but the RPCO think it may have to he
moved to 3-6pm. Cadogan Hall. Sorry, I know that's not as good but I don't think there's much we can do
about it.
Thursday 11 May: Dress Rehearsai2"30-5.30pm. Performance 7pm RAH
Friday 12 [i/lay. Performance 7pm RAH
Saturday 13 and Sunday 14 lVlay: Performances 2pm and 7pm both days.
The tour is as foilows:
Sunday 14 May: CardiffYes, we're in two piaces at once that day)
Monciay 15 May: Birmingham

Tuesday 16 May: IVlanchester
Thursday 18 May: Liverpool
Friday 19 May: Leeds
Saturday 20 May: Glasgow

Details for the London performances as follows:

We are contracted for a minimum of 16 ECC members and 8 professional singers. lf there are more than
16 ECC who want to do it, you will be welcome as long as there's space on the platform (which there will
be), With Procol Harurn we were contracted for 24 and had 34, which was why it was a bit of a squash but
everyone who wanted to do it was able to be there.
I obviously need a 'core' of people who can do everything, but I am prepared to consider some ,job-shares,,
especially if by doing so I end up with more rehearsed singers whom I can divide between Cardiff and
London on Sunday 14

Tour information so far as follows:
I am basically working on this in tandem with Malcolm Wilson at the RpCO, and we wiil hopefully be
travelling with, and in the same hotels as, the Orchestra on the second leg of the tour (should be a lot of
fun). And I am applying the same rules as to what happens if anyone wants to do their own thing, when we
pay sirbsistence etc. etc.

lof

.1

K\1432017 17:40

Date:

Monday, 13 March 2017,14:45

This nnessage contains all the information you should need for the concert at Barnes next week. lf you are
not coming to Barnes, you can skip this one.

Next Tuesday's rehearsal (21st) will be held in the venue, St Mary's Ch,urch. Church Road , SW13 9HL. We
start at 7.15 and aim to finish by 9"45 as usual, although if we do have to go over by a few minutes we
hope you wiil bear with us {the more preparation you can all do in advance, the greater the chances of us
getting away on time!)
witrl

On Wednesday we have asked the soloists and pianists to be there for Spm, and we'd like as many choir
members as possible by 5.30. Neither of the soloists can be with us on Tuesday evening, so we will need
to put together then the movements we sing with them. Apart from that, everything will have been done the
night before, so hopefully this is a warm-upl We aim to finish between 6 and 6.15, but deiinitely latest 6.30.
Runrour has it that sarnies will be provided between the rehearsal and the concert. Dress DJs and long
black with touches of red.
The aspect of this concert which probably most of you have not even realised, is that there is a bit of
post-concert entertainment. At one point the Festival were putting thisin the brochure as 'part two of the
concert', which was definitely not how we envisaged it- Those who hav€ sung in St Mary's before will bB
familiar with the 'glass oJ wine at the hack of the church' arrangement, and we want to keep the informality
(and options to add or discerd pieces as we see fit), and not go on trco long.
So we have come up with a plan which takes into account the items some of us did for Tyndale recenfly,
plus old favourites from the pink book.The idea is to start a cappella at the back of the church (near the
wine), then do a set back around the piano (during which those in the audience who really want to listen
can move forward) and then another couple of a cappella pieces at the back. We will also split into smaller
groups for some of the pieces so we can go straight from one set to the next, without waiting for everyone
to shamble around the Church- As with many such situations, we are not expecting 100% attention from all
the audience - seme will no doubt prefer to keep chatting rather than lirstening, but we hope those who do
want to listen more closely will fOllow us back down to the piano for the middle set.
The proposed setlist, including solos, is as icllows
Back of the Church: I got rhythm (everyone); Autumn Leaves (during which small group for Ain,t
misbehavin move to the piano)
Around the piano: Aint Misbehaving (for this we want about
out where 1y1s 'dog-wah bops' are in the middle)

I

singers, preferably those who have worked

West Side Story medley
Solos: lfeel pretty {$tella), Maria (David Shields}, America (Ann, Jay, $imon, bass tbc)
Brush up your $hakespeare: Ann and Andrew plus about half-adozen who can hang around and be the
chorus while the rest go to the back of the church,
Back of the Church: Let's do it; Over the Rainbow

BARNES MUSIC FESTIVAL 2017
Music dv Place

ttThe London Version"
Robyn Allegra Parton sopraruo
Wesley Brggr baritone
!7i11iam Vann dzLlbby Burgess piano
The English Chamber Choir
Gry Prothero e conductor

Ein Deutscbes Requiem

is not a'Requiem'in the traditional liturgical sense
of a setting of the Requiem Mass. Brahms himself was more of an agnostic, and
chose to create a work which would hopefully provide as much comfort to the
lir,-ing as it would redemption to the deceased. He selected the texts himself from
the German of Luther's Bible and aranged them "to present in succession the
ascending ideas of sorrow consoled, doubt overcome, death vanquished". He also
gave the work the title of 'Gettnan Requiem' to distinguish it from the 'Roman
Catholic' liturgy of the Mass for the Dead. The conductor Kad Reinthaler
complained that "the centrai point about which all else tums is missing - namely,
redemption through the death of our Lord." In today's multicultural climate the
omission of any reference to a specific creed probably makes the work more
accessible, expressing universal sentiments which can be appreciated by a1l.

Btahms sketched his first ideas for the work as earll' as 1857, when he was only
twenty-five, but put them aside and only resumed v-ork following the death of his
mother in 1865. The work was completed in 1868, although the hfth movement,
with soprano solo, was only added aftet the fust performance. This fifth
movement completes the s),mmetrical arch-like strLlcture of the Requiem. The
frst and last movements are mirrored by the only uses of the tonic key - F maior;
both the words and the music of the opening recur at the end, completing the
cycle. Similarly the second and slxth movements balance each other: they ate both
concerned with the transcience of life on earth; they both open rr-ith a slow march
theme and close with triumphant fugues. The solo baritone of the third
movement is mirrored by the solo soprano of the fif*r, leadflg the fourth
movement as the centrepiece, in the remotest k.y (E flat maior).It is the only
movement not concerned vrith death and bereavement instead it is an idylhc
contemplation of life beyond death, in the companlz of the blessed.
Brahms' original conceprion of this 70-minute contemplatiofl was as a work for
soloists, chorus and orchestra, not dissimilar to the oratorios of Mendelssoha or,
for rhat matter, Mozart's Requien. \X4rile it has become famous in its orchesttal
form, performed by choral societies the world ovef, until relatively recently it
remained outside the scope of smaller choirs withort an af.fordable orchesffa at
their disposal. As it happens, Brahms had the same problem. SThen he
completed it in the 1860s he was riot parttcttlarJy well known outside Vienna,
where he had setded, but there it was customary for the latest international
orchestral compositions to be promulgated by means of piano or piano duet

arrangements. The residents

they did have pianos

of

1860s Vienna didn't have CDs or downloads,

but

- and knew how to play them! Often these piano

affangements were farmed out to specialist arr^flgers, but Brahms preferred to do
his own. So, Iike his popular Liebeslieder lVa/7,er, Ein Deutuchu Reqwi.eru could be
performed in the comfort of one's own home. And the incentive to make a pi^lo
affangement was to make the work performabie in other countries - the first
performance of this piano transcription took place in a pdvate house here in
London Lt1871..
Ann Manl1

PROGRA},IL,IE

Ein Deutches Requiem

Johannes Brahms (1833-1897)

uill last around 75 tniru.rtes. There is ruo interaal witbin the requiem
but tbe singers willtake a two-minute break after the third moaement.

The peforrnance

Pteaseremain"',:trr:ffi

:ff ;1,",,:#:lir'il:,t;,and.makeloursetues

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

"Selig sind, die da Leid tragert" ("Blessed are they that mourn")
"Denfl alles Fleisch es ist wie Gras" ("For all flesh is as grass")
"Hert,lehre doch mich" ("Lord, make me to know")
"!7ie lieblich sind deine Wohnuflgen" ("How amiable are thy
tabernacles")

v.
vi.
vii.

"Ihr habt nun Traurigkeit" ("And ye flow therefore

have

sorow")

"Denn wir haben hie keine bleibende Statt" ("For here have we no
continuing city")
"Selig sind die Toten" ("Blessed are the dead")

I}iTER\IAL
A Selection of 'light', informal choral works introduced by the choir
- to be enjoyed with refreshment!

I hc Engii*sh Cirarnber Choir

The English Chamber Choir is based in the City of London, where it
rehearses regularty at the Church of St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe'
nearBlackfiars. Locally it has performed Tallis' 4}-pzrt motet Spem in
aliam at the personal invitation of the Lord Mayor at the Mansion
House, sung in the premiere of a wotk by John Tavenet in St Paul's
Cathedral, and given concerts in the Barbican. Elsewhere in London
it appears regulady with the Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-theFieids, at the South Bank, St John's Smith Square and several other
churches and prominent music venues. It has also sung for HM The
Queen at Buckingham Palace and Windsor Casde. The Choir
celebrated its 40th anniversary tn 201,2 and also has a long history of
involvement with commercial music; it sang in the frst perfotmance
and the recording of Rick lTakeman's Joumel to the Centre of the Eath at
the Royal Festival Hall in Jantary 1974, ar,d in 201.4 completed the
40th anniversary Ui( tour includiflg two appearances at the Royal
Albert Hall. In 201,6 rt took part in the re-recording of lTakeman's
album King Arthur and the Knights of the Round Table followed by a live
performance at the 02 Centre as paft of the Stoneftee Festival. It has
also worked with Vangel,is, Eric Levi (the Era proiect) and many other
international artists. In May 20L6 rt fetufned to the Royal Albett Hall
for performances of the live soundtrack to the {rlm Gladiator and will
be returning this May for similar founat performances of. Hany Potter
and tbe Philosopher's Stofle.It has numerous radio and TV credits, which
include z regolzr spot on BBC Radio 4' s Bro adcas ting Hoase prograrffne
the Sunday before Christmas. Further afield the Choir has toured in
Belgium, France and Switzedand, and appeared in Plovdiv (Butgaria)
and the Megaron, Athens Concert Hall. The Choir appeared in the
2016Barnes Festival singing Handel's Dixit Doninus andBach's Singet
dem

Herrn.

I
I

ru.uk

Guv Protheroe

I

J

\ffas born in S7orcester where (before he ardved) his parents were
briefly next-doot neighbours of Elgar! He began his musical education as a chotistet at
canterbury cathedral and was a music scholar at Magdaien college, oxfotd. After
post-graduate studies at the Guildhall school of Music, he formed his own
contemporary music gtoup, Spectrum, with whom he toued Eutope and the USA and
made a number of award-winning recordings, became chofirs-master and shortly
afterwards conductor of the English Chamber Choir, and worked extensively in the
commetcial music business as musical director to a whole host of artists including The
!fho, Black Sabbath, Tangerine Dream, vangelis, Eric Levi and Ri.ck wakeman. He
was chorus-mastet fot the flrst performance of Journel to the Centre of tlte Eaxb in 1974,
tecently conducted the 40th anniversary UI( tour of the same album, and more
performances in Atgentin a and Braztl,. He was also in charge of the recording and live
performance at the 02 Atena in June 2016 of the tevival of wakeman's KingAtbur and
tbe Knigbtu of the Round Table. \X|hen not conducting he also sings baritone, until recently
as a member of the chapel choir of the Royal Hospital chelsea, but he has also
featured on a number of film soundttacks as 'the monk singing plainsong
@ut without
the tonsute)'. He has appeared as guest conductor with many ensembles, orchesttas

and choirs including, most recently, cappella Romana, the elite chamber choit
specialising in Othodox music and based on the west coast of the US in Portland. He
has also conducted in Argentina, Belgium, Bulgaria, chile, Czech Republic, France,
Getmany, Greece, Malta, the Nethedands, Poland, Russia, Tunisia and Switzefland. He
is one of the UK's leading forensic experts on issues telating to music copyright.

British soprano Robvn Allegra Parton recently made debuts fot the Royal opera
House as Batbanna ar'd fot Glyndebourne Festival opeta as Agnes in the wodd
premiere of Nothing by David Bruce. She was awarded a role in I{eiser's Octavia at the
2016 Cesti International Vocal Competition to be petformed at the Innsbrucker
Festwochen det Alten Musik in 2017. Robyn studied with genetous support at the
Royal College of Music, English National opeta's opera sTorks and at the !7a1es
Intetnational Academl, of Voice, following a degree in music at Worcester College,
Oxfotd. Finalist n the 2}1?I{athleen Fertier Awards and semifinalist in Bedin's 2013
Das Lied competition, Robyn is a Britten Peats young Artist and the recipient of
Gatsington opera's Helen clarke Award, the Nachwuchspreis at Salzburg's oper Im
Berg Festival, Les Azutiales Festival's Most Ptomising young Singer ptize, *e rrmip
and Dorothy Green Young Concer Artist Award for Making Music, the oxford
Liedet Festival Pnze, a Goldman Award from the \Totshipful Company of Musicians

and the Joaninha Trust Award fot which she was nominated by mentor Sit John Eliot
Gatdinet.
As a concert artist Robyn has perfotmed with ensembles including the Leipzig
Gewandhaus Otchestet, Gustav Mahler Chamber Orchestra, LPO, RPO, Orchesta of
the Age of Enlightenment, English Baroque Soloists, Scottish Chambet Otchestra,
Oxford Philomusica, Luxembourg Philharmonie and the Royal Oman Symphony
Otchesfta. Robyn has tecorded Caecilia in Charpentier's Caecilia Virgo et Marqr fot
Novum, pedormed in ptestigious venues such as the Royal Aibert Hall and Wigmore
Hall, and gives regular recitals at festivals including the London Handel Festival, RAH
Coffee Concerts, Oxfotd Liedet, Lammetmuit and St Martin-in-the-Fields.

Wesler Biggs is in demand thtoughout the classical tepertoire fot
the use of his "... magnificent [batitone] voice" @iscovet magazite) and has "wowed
the choir and audience alike" throughout the UK. Wesley is sought around the UK for
the concert platform and recent engagements include: Eliiah (Shrewsbury Cantata), Ein
Deutsches Requiem (English Chamber Choit), Mozart's Requiem (Orpheus Choit),
Handel's Messiah (I\{arket Hatbotough Chotal Sociery) and Vaughan Williams' Dona
Nobis Pacem (.udlow Orchestra).
Btitish batitone

Wesley is a 2011 Britten-Pears Young Artist and is looking forward to working with
Christoph Pr6gardien and Julius Dtake. He has had the honout of teceiving coaching

from intetnationally renown attists, conductots and scholats such as Mary King,

Richard Stokes, Stephen Batlow, Micheal Lloyd, Stuart Wilde, Christopher Middleton
and Peter Selwyn to name but a few.

Sfhilst irggliog his busy schedule, Wesley continues his studies at the Royal College of
Music, on the Master of Performance course, where he is an RCM Awatd Holdet
supported by a Musicians' Company Lambett Mentotship as well as receiving generous
support from The I(athleen Trust and The Josephine Baker Trust. $fesley studies
under the dilection of his Vocal Professot Justin Lavendet and Repetoite Coach John
Blakely.

Libbv Burgess is a pianist dedicated to the fie1ds of
collabomting regulady with some

song and chamber music,

of the finest singers and instrumentalists of

het

generation. Her divetse schedule ranges from song recitais in the UICs majot concert

to chamber music in

obscure veriues around the country or
a major new festival
of concetts, outreach, and education events, which took place for the fitst time in April

halls and festivals,

appearances on Radio 3. Libby is

Attistic Directot of New Paths,

201'6 lfl Bevetley, Yorkshfue. Tn 2013 she established Konstellation, which presents
programmes exploring the intetsection of song and chamber music; this combined
interest is teflected in her discogtaphy, which tanges ftom The Eruglish Oboe:
Rediscoaeredwith James Tutnbull, released tfl 2013 to excellenr reviews, to her
most recent disc featuring songs of madwomen with mezzo-soprano Clate McCaldin.
Born in Sussex, Libby took a first in music at Oxfotd, where she was the fust female
organ scholar at Christ Chuch Cathedral, befote specializing in piano accompaniment
with a postgtaduate scholarship at the Royal Academy of Music. She is highly regarded
as a chorusmaster, in which role she collaborated with Sir Peter Maxweli Davies in the
premiete of hts Konnilitonen!, and has conducted Britten and Mendelssohn operas fot
Ryedale Festival Opera. Libby is regularly invited to glve choral workshops and to
guest-conduct choirs throughout the country. She gives mastetclasses at schools and
univetsities across the UK and until 2015 was Head of Keyboatd at Eton College.

Sfil]iam Vann

comes from Bedfotd.and was a Chorister at King's College,
Cambridge. He subsequendy read law and took up a choral scholarship at Gonville and
Caius College, Cambddge, where he was taught the piano by Peter Uppard, and

studied piano accompaniment at the Royal Academy of Music with Malcolm
Martineau and Colin Stone. He has been awa(ded many pizes for piano
accompaniment, including the !fligmore Song Competition Jean Meikle Pize for a
Duo, the Gemld Moore aw^rd, the Royal Overseas League Accompanists' Award, a
Geofftey Parsons Memorial Trust awatd and many others.
\7i11iam has collabotated on stage with a vlst atay of singers and insftumentalists,
among them Sit Thomas Allen CBE, Mary Bevan, Allan Clayton, James Gilchrist, Guy
Johnston,JenniferJohnston, Ann Murray DBE and Bdndley Sheratt. His discogtaphy

includes tecordings with Champs Hill Records and Albion Records, the latest of
which, Putet than Pead, featuring six pteviously unrecorded songs by Ra$h Vaughan
Williams.
He is a Trustee of the Ralph Vaughan'Williams Society, a Samling Artist, a Yeoman of
the Tifotshipful Company of Musicians, the Co-Chaitman of Kensington and Chelsea
Music Society. He is Directot of Music at the Royal Hospital Chelsea, where he directs
the choit and a programme of concerts in the Royal Hospital's Wren Chapel, and the
founder and Artistic Director of the London EngJish Song Festival, now in its sixth
season.

'Ilre Barncs \{usic Festival is the annual celebration of

music-

making featuring choral, instfllmental, orchestral and jazz music
alongside photography and film with international stars and local
groups performed at venues across Batnes. Now in its fifth year, the
festival aims to engender a spi.rit of community through music
performance and appreciation and has developed into a maior
annual event in March with a distinctive theme each year building on
the English Tradition.
The 2017 Barnes Music Festival takes as its theme 'Music & Place',
celebrating the way in which music enhances our appreciation of
spaces and landscapes, whether this is the country or the city, the sea
or the sky, the world or just Barnes. Over the two weeks from 11th
to 26th March there are 29 events at 9 venues across Barnes with
choral, orchestral, opera, instrumental and jazz rrlusic featuring
international atists and local groups, as well as a photographic
exhibition at St Mary's and the inaugural Barnes Young Musician of
the Year.

We hope you are enjoying these two weeks of music-making in
Barnes and, looking further zhead, please save the dates for the 2018
Festival from 10'h to 25'h March 2018.
wpp. barnesmu ilcfestiaal. com

t.ffi
John Newton (L7 25- 1807)
and

St Anj.rewby the

Warfuobe

\

{

William Romaine, Rector of St Andrew's from 1766, regularly preached the Thursday lectures at St Dunstan in
the West and Newton heard him preach there on 20
March 1755. He noted in his diary the next day
'Yesterday heard Mr Romaine on Ephesians 6:14, 1st
clause: Stand therefore, having your loins girt about
with truth...' ...'l hope I have accepted of this girdle of
truth and desire to be guided by his Spirit of truth in all
my spiritualviews.

William Romaine

The two men remained in contact and built a strong relationship, Newton
turning to Romaine for support and guidance. ln January 1761, Newton noted in his diary that he had

'finished a letter I began yesterday for Mr Romaine, and am transcribing a
dialogue which I wrote lately to send to him, that if he approves it may be

printed.'

Newton and Romaine became.such
good friends that Romaine and his
wife felt comfortable enough to drop
in on the Newtons:
'...an unexpected visit from Mr &
Mrs Romaine. I have often wished to
see him here. He preached in the
evening from Hebrews 13:9...'
Thursdoy jl July 1777

Newton also
became friends
with William
Goode, curate

to Romaine, and
his brother,

John. He wrote
in his diary in

November l-775
that,
'Much of yesterday taken up with J
Most unfortunately, this visit came
Goode, who came to advise with me.
at a time when Newton's father-inIaw, George Catlett, was dying:
Lord I hope lgave him my best disin'This morning at five Mr Catlett reterested advice; do thou cause all to
ceived his dismission from this state work for good,'
of sin and sorrow, and I trust, my
and a diary entry on 1 August 1777
Lord, he is now with thee. The news notes that Newton
'engaged with Mr Romaine in the
breaking upon my Dear when she
awoke, and was otherwise much dis- forenoon, walked with him to Clifton
ordered and embarrassed by the
and Mr Perry's. Company to dinner,
hurries of yesterday, had a painful
and Mr Bull and Goode after dinner.'
effect. ...Mr and Mrs Romaine left us
Newton founded The Eclectic Society
this morning.'
Saturday 2 August L777 in 1783. On 8 January 1798, the
notebook of Josiah Pratt, one of its
However, Romaine's visit was very
members, noted that
much appreciated as Newton wrote The Society now consists of the
to his sister-in-law that
following members: Newton, Bacon,
'Mr Romaine conversed and prayed Foster, Pattrick, Scott, Cecil, J Goode,
with [him] two or three times, and
Clayton, Abdy, Venn, Woodd, W.
was one of the last persons to whom Goode, Pratt.
he spoke on Friday evening.
thought it providential, that the Only A meeting of The Eclectic Society on
Gospel Minister, whom he knew and 1-8 February 1799 concentrated
had formerly, should be sent as it
largely on 'a general conversation on
were on purpose to close his eyes,
the subject of a Mission connected
and to receive his dying testimony.'
with the Evangelical part of the
I

Thus was born the Church MissionChurch of England'. On 18 March,
Rev John Venn formally put forward
ary Society (later to be known as The
the question, 'What methods can we
:'-

to promote the
knowledge of the Gospel among the
Heathen?' Much discussion ensued,
with Rev William Goode urging the
meeting to take on the challenge:
'...Form a plan: publish it - send it to
those friends who are likely to assist
- and thus see what can be done.'
use more effectually

fVlfUAi\'i I{OMAINE 1766
WlLTTAM GOODE ]795

Church Mission Society).
ln 1795, William Goode had succeeded Romaine as Rector of St Andrew's
and the 27 May 1799 meeting of The
Eclectic Society passed a Resolution
That the thanks of the Committee be
The meeting concluded that a Socie- given to the Rev William Goode, for
ty should be formed. The rules of the the kind offer of his study for their
Society were agreed at the first
meetings; and that it will be acceptmeeting of 'friends of the cause' at
ed 'till a proper place be found.
the Castle-and-Falcon lnn, Aldersgate
Street on 12 April 'for the purpose of Subsequent meetings were held at
instituting a Society Amongst the
the Rectory in St Andrews Hill. A
plaque in the room reads:
Members of the Established Church
for sending Missionaries among the
Heathen.' Those present at this
Laus Deo per Jesus Christum
meeting included:
Church Missionary Society
I nstituted April 12, 17 99
Rev John Newton
ln this room the committee
Rev W.J. Abdy
meetings of the society were
Rev Henry Foster
held from June 17, 1799 to
Rev John Venn
January 3,1.812: and here on
Rev Thomas Scott
January 3 1804, its first missionaries
Rev William
were appointed to preach among
i
Goode
the gentiles the unsearchable riches
Rev John Davies
of Christ.
Rev Josiah Pratt
John Bacon, Esq Rev William Goode The Society's members would inRev Mr Gunn
clude figures such as William WilberMr Ambrose Martin
force and together they worked for
the abolition of slavery.
l

John l{ewton Day at St Antlrew
by the Wa,rdrobe
fhumalay 30th March, 2017
12.30pm: Eucharist
1.05pm: Opportunity to visit the room in St Andrew's Rectory where the
Church Missionary Society met and to see specially-selected Newton
manuscripts and artefacts, some for the first time.
5.00pm: Choral Evensong with The English Chamber Choir and hymns
introduced by former cabinet minister and Newton biographer, Jonathan
Aitken.
7.00pm: Performance by The English Chamber Choir, including 'Amazing
Grace, to include the four earliest known tunes to which the hymn was sung
during Newton's lifetime, and music from Handel's Messioh.
Join us after for refreshments after.

John Newton T',*hibition
1st"31st March
9.30a,m-4.fi)pm, Montlay to nhittay
A celebration of the life and works of John Newton and his links to
St Andrew by the Wardrobe.
St Ann's Chapel
St Andrew by the Wardrobe Church
St Andrews Hill
London EC4V 5DE

lofin $fewton Concert

5y

tfie Engfisfr Cfiam\er Cfi.oir
jf

N
/"A.*

/n^^r4-r*-

Qu1 Arotlieroe, fuLusic Airector
lonatfran AitQgn, former fu|Q, Ca*inet fu|'inister, anf Newton {Biograpfier
Programme:
Performed by the English Chamber Choir, with introductions to each item by Jonathan Aitken, including extracts
from John Newton's sermons, diaries and correspondence.

1.

From Handel's Messiah: For unto us a child is born...

2.

An early Newton hymn: When my Shepherd my Soviour I see

3.

Amazing Grace: individual verses per tune

Soloist:Ann Manly

(i) to the earliest known tunes to which the hymn was sung, during iohn Newton's lifetime:
verse 1:

TL4a:

verse 3:

Amazing Grace (how sweet the sound)
That saved a wretch like me!
I once was lost, but now am found,
Was blind, but now I see.
Nun sich der Tag geendet hat,1,656
Adam Krieger (1634-1666)

Through many dangers, toils and snares,
I have already come;
'Tis grace has brought me safe thus far,

verse 2:

'Twas grace that taught my heart to fear,
And grace those fears relieved;
How precious did that grace appear,
The hour I first believed!

T14b:

Lobt Gott ihr Christen, allzugleich, 7550
Nikolaus Herman (1500-1561)

verse 4:

And srace will lead me home.
T14c:

Nun danket oll' und bringet Ehr,7770
Johann Georg Christian Storl (1675-1719)

T14d:

The Lord has promised good to me,
His word my hope secures;
He will my shield and portion be,
As long as life endures.
Voriges, auf eine ondere Art,7653
Johann Crr,iger (1598-1662)

(ii) to 'New Britain'
verse 5:

Yes, when this flesh and heart shall fail
And mortal life shall cease;
I shall possess, within the veil,

an early version:

from collection in Columbian Hormony (Cincinnati, L829)

A life of joy and peace.
verse 6:

4.

The earth shall soon dissolve like snow,
The sun forbear to shine;
But God, who called me here below,
Will be forever mine.

a more familiar version:

from Virginia Harmony 1831, adapted and harmonised
Edwin O. Excell 1900

From Handel's Messioh: Hollelujoh Chorus
St Andrew by the Wardrobe, 30 March 2017

atTpm

with thonks to the Ven Luke Miller, Archdeocon of London, Rector of St Andrew by the Wardrobe
www.englishchamberchoir.co.uk www.ionathanaitken.org www.standrewbvthewardrobe.net www.iohnnewton.org

fif,iff$;;.robe

ChonlEuezrsorg
CelebrutUgtlelfeand,worktJol*Neu,tonfi7zyeSo7)
Thut sday 3oth March. zotT
6.oopm

P*hmrc7 futlrccontext oflohn

Neurton's Narrative of

lis

o.ymexperiencein a stoym alsea onzt

MarclrtT4S,which led to his conversion.

lwentto bedthatniglttn}'ityt,suaLsea,r:i$andtnd,ffirence,butwasawabedfromasoundsleep
by theforce of a,,,toLerftsea,wlichbroke onboardus. So much of ttcame downbeLow asiLLedthe

cahinlLay'nwtthwater.This aLarmwasfolLowed,by acry{romthe d.ech,that the ship rvas going
down,or sinking.Tlrc sea.had.tornawaytheuppertimbers onone side, andmadetlrc ship amere
wrech- m

afan mitutes

l was obliged to

pxsingwave

retwntolhepump,andtherel contirtuedttLl.noon,aLmostevery

breahing otermy [rcad;bulwe made ouisetves;hst withropes,thalwemiglinotbewashed,away.
l'ndeedl expectedthat every timetlevesseL descendeaazdinthe

sea,

slwwould,r'seno more.

About rrine o'cloch.,beingaLmost spenlwtth coLdandLabour,lwentto speahwtththe captam.

Just as I was retur

ningfiomhim,l said, almost witho ut

any meaning,

"fthis wi[[ not

do ,

tleLord

ha'temerryonus!"iwasinstarLtlystruclcwithmyou,T words,andxJehusaidonce,Whathast
thouto dowlthpeace,sottdirectly occurred,Whatmerq cantlrcyebeforme?
-firc!

l

conclud,edat

that my sins weretoo greattobeforgiven.

When

1

saw beyon d aLl probabtity , there was sti[[ hop e oJ respitr, and'heard ahout stx in tlrc

ingthatlheshipwas{reedfromwater,tLterearosea.gleamofhope;lthoughtl
God displayed'm ourfa,tour:l beganto pray.1 couLdnoiulley Lheprayer

ewn'

sawllrchandof

offattrtl could.not draw
thewens,wlichyet

nearto areconciLedGod, andcall.himqather.MyprayerwasLtLLethe cry of

theLord

does not disdain to Lrcar. l,/tow beganto thi.rLh of lhat)esus whom

1rcco[Lected,thepavtlculars

I had so ofien d.erided":

ofheLfe,and'oflisd'eal|lr:a"deathforsinsnothisou'n,but,asl

remembered,forthe sahe ofthose r.vlto tntheiv distress should put theirtrust in Him'
'Whenwecameintapo1t,ouTtery

lastvictualswere boilingintLrcpot;and'beforewehad.been

there two hows,thewtnd,wtuchseemedto hawbeenprovid.entiaLLy restrai,ned,liLLwewere in a
place of safe\,began to b[ou, with g reatliolence; so that, tf wehad continuedatsea that night in
our shattered enfeebled condition, we must,

in

aLL

Lrutman appearayrce, have gone lo tt.e bottom.

Aboutthistf melbegantoknowthatthevelsaGodlhatheavsand'answercprayer.
An Auth

en

t ic Na rra t;e, ) ohnN e\\ton,

t76
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EYENSONG

Magnfcat and Nunc dimittts in

G

minor-Henry

Purcell (65g-t6SS)

Sung by Eng/ish Chamber Chotr dnected by Guy Protheroe
Preces &

Responses-Wl/nm Smith ofDurham (6ry-t645)
T/teWebome
The\lewLuLeMtLLey
Rector of St Andrew by the W ay dy ob e

HYMN

J

P/ease

stand

nt r o duce d by ) onatlran ALtL..ren

Glorious things of thee are

Zton,

ctty

spoL<en,

of ottr God!

He whose word- cavtnotbe broben

Formedtheefor his ou,,n ahode;
On

tLte

Roch o/Ages fot tnded.,

W hat can shaLe thy sw e r ep o se?

With satvation's rualls sr.,,rrounded,
T

Lrlu may' stsmile at

See! the streams
Spr

aLl.

thyfo es.

of Lw'rngwaters,

mgrngfr om eter naL

Lov e,

WeLl. suppLy tlry sons and, daughters

And

fear of w ant r emor

aLl"

e.

W ho can faint, when such, a y w ey
EverJLows their

thirst t'assuage?

Gr

ace

which

LLbe

Neverfaitsf om age to
Round

age.

each. Ltab'ttatton L.ov er'tng,

the cLoud.and'fve

See

G w er,

the 1-ord' the

aPPeart.

fu a glory and a cover'rng'
Shewrng tLtat the Lord"s ther e.

Thus derit/tngfr om tLrciv b aYrner
Ligl.d by ntg\*,, a s\tade fiy daY ;
Safe they

feed up on the mil"Lna

W hich He g lves l\re.n. whsn they pray.

Blest inhabitants of Zton,

W as!rcd in the ke deemer's
Jesus,

rulrom their souls

b [o od !

veLY

on,

Mahes thembtngs md'prieststo God'
'Tis his [ove his peopLeraises
Over sef to reign as L,iirngs.
And as pr iests, to htm their Prais es
Each.for a t[anL<. offer tng br mgs.
Saviour,

of Zlods ctty,

f

I thro' grace a.mevnber
Let the w
1

r,vil-[

F

ovld"

deride or

am,
P ttY,

glory tn thy name'

adtng is the worldting's

ntt his boxted. pomp
So

P

leasure

and' sha't;

lidj oys and' Lasting treasuYe

N one but

Zioi s chtLdYen bnow.

Words:John Neu4 on (t725-t8o7)
Music: Austria ff osephllay dn, ry3zt8o8)

P/exe remain standing

DearLybeLoved,bret\tren,theScriptureynoyeth.usmsttndrypLaces

to

achtnowLedge and. c onfess

our

mantfol"d"

s

iru and

w

ic

L<edness.

Wher{orelprayand,beseech,you,asmanyasayeheyepresent,to
accormpayLymewtth,apweheartand.h,tmbLevobeu.ntolhetlwone

Att

of the

LreavenLy

P/ease

st

grace,saying after me :

or hnee/

Arn.ug@and,mo*.merrfuLEathq,Wehayeerred,and,*ruyedfrom
tJnyr*)o like lost

sheep,

WeharefoLlartedtaonuch.ilw deyices and,

harc leff.wtdarcthose things which we ought to
hrve dons

lwe dow fud,we

tho*thi/'gs u,hich nre ought not to ltzve done, fuid,thse

's

rc health in us: But thor,r, O lrrrd, lw e muE upon us misqable
ofendns; Spare thou thent O Go4 which coaft ss tlwir fuits,Restore

+lwuthsntlatareperuitent,Accodtingtotlryyrw*rlsdeclaredwio
nrailhind, in ChristJesu ow Lord: Aild, grartt, O ,rrrost
_&r hir
W", To

snkc,

tl"

That we ntay h*e$ter

Sbry

Lw e

nl*rcflFather,

a godly,righfu ous, and. sobq

t fu lwly Name. nneru
Abso[*ion

Priest Atmigliy
the

Go

d, the F ather of

death. of a s nrner,

ness,

ot

tr Lord )esus Chrisl

but rather that

may

w h"o d.esLy eth

not

fr om his wicl<edandLlye; andhath givenpower, and" commandment,to his
Lrc

tu"r n

Ministers,todeclayeand.pronouncetohispeopLe,beingpenLtent,the
A.bsolution and Remissio n of t\retr sins: He pardoneth. and. absoLveth

aLLthemthxtrwLy repent, and'unfeignedLy beLteve his hoty Gospet.
Wlrcrefore [et us beseech.htmto grant us true repewtxtce, and'his
Hoty Sptrif thatthose things maypLeasehlm,whtchwe do

att\is

present;andthattlterestof ourLtfehereafterrnaybepttre,and'LrcLy;
so

that at the lastw emay cometo Lis eternaLioy;tfuoughJesus Christ

ourLord.Amey'
Ait

Ow F ath*r,\*rich art'rr- hP,en llallowed' be t\y Nmw, W |r.ior5ldt^
oome,TkywitLbe done, mearth.asit is in lwaveruGive us th's day ow

datlybrca*fud.foryiveusourfu

spasses,fu

u'eforgiveth*mtllrlr

trapass against us; A:nd lead us not fu*e luelrytatbvu But delwq us

fr*

*l.For

thme s

*w

h,a:gden\

*le pwer, andlirr d,sry'For ow

and,etq.Anstu
Preces andresponses

Sung by t\re Pr test and Cho tr
O

Lord, op en thouour [ips.

And.

ow mordh sha[[

sha,',

forth thy praise.

O God, mabespeedto save us.
O Lord., maLe

hxte to hetp us.

P/exe stand

GLory

be

to the F atLter, and tp the Son, and' to the Ho [y G host;

fu ftwas tnt!rcbegirmlng,

is itow,

end. Avnen.

PrakeyetheLord.
TLre

Lordl s N ame b e pr ak e d..

xrdsver shaLl'be,worLd'witlnut

P/ease

sit
PsalrntoT

lntroduced.byJonathmAitben
Sungbyt\reChow

" Thq that go doym to the seain ships : and. occupy their business in
greatwaters;
"a T\tese

men seethe worles of theLord, : andhiswonders inthe deep.

'5Foyathisword.t\restormywlnd,arseth.:wl,rLch\tftet\rupthewaves
tLrcreof.
'u Th"y are carrled,up

thew

to the heaven, and, doum againto the deep :

souL meLteth aw ay

b

ec ause

of the tr ouhle.

'7 Theyreel,to and.fro, and.staggerLtbe adrwrheyLman: and,aye at

theirw'ts'end,.
'8 So when th ey cry rmto thel,ord"

mtheir trouhLe :he deLweyethth.em

out of their distress.
'e For he maheththe storm
3"

to

cease

:so that the w

aves

thereofare stitl.

Then are they glad,, because they are at rest : and so he brrngeth

them u.nto the hayen wLtere tLrE w ouLd b e.
s'

O that men w ouLd. t\rerefor e pr aise the Lord. for

|r,s go o dness : md,

decLaye the wonderc tlrat he doethfor the chtl.dyen of men!
3'

T

hat thq w

ouLd. exaLt h

im a lso tn the c ongr egatlon of the p eople

:

and"praiselumrl.the seat of the eLdersl

P/exestand
GLory be

to theFather and, to the Son: and to tLrcHoLy Ghost; as it was

in the

b e gmnLng,

P/ease

sit

is now, and a, ey shaLl,

b e:

w

oyLd"

wltltout end. Amen.

The

r Chronic[es

Firstksson

-t7

:7't7, z6-27

ReadbyTomsheLdon,standingCht'trchCovrwnitLeeChair
?Now

therefore thus shalt thou sayr,tnto my servantDavid, Thus saith

ti.teLoyd,of hosts,ltooh.theefi omlitesheepcote,ewnfromfollowtng

thesheep,thatthoushoutdestberuleroveYmyPeopLelstaeL:
rAnd)hayebeemwilh,theewhtthersosverthouhastwaLhed,,andhave
me enemiesfr om b {or e t\rce, and. Lrave made lhee a name
Lihethename of tLrc greatmentltatare tnthe earth'

cut

o-ff a[[ th

%tso 1 wtLl" ordaln apLacefor my peopLelsrael, andwtLLpLa*lhem,

and.theyshatldwet[inthewpLace,andshaLLbemwednomorc;

nett!rcrshattthecliLdrenof wicLrcdnesswastethemamymote,xat
thebegmnwq,
o
'

And since the tLme that 1 corvtmmded iudges to

lsrael. I\Loreover l

wi[[ subdue

b

e

w er my p

eopLe

aLLth,rfte enemtes.FwLhermorel teLl"

tlrce that tLrc Lor d'w tLL butld' thee an Ltouse.

" And rtshatlcome to pass, whentLty daysbe expired,tlrat thou vru..st
go to bewttht!ry fathers,that I will raiseup thy seed- after thee,which.
shaLl, b e of thy sor, s ; and l wtLl' estab lis h ha bmgdom.
"He shatl buiLd,me anhouse, andlwlLl,stablish Listltronefot ew,
'31wi[[ be hisfather, md'heshallbe my son: andlwiLl'nottaLrcmy

merE awayfromhtrn,xl tooh it-from himthatwas beforcthee:

f

'aB,rt I w i [ [ s ett[e ldm in mine house amd tn my l;rngdom or a' et : and'
L,ds

"

tLl::one shatl" b e estabLshedfor

Accordlngto a[[ these

Nathan

r,v

ev ermore.

ords, and accordingto atl this vision , so dtd.

sp eah- unto D av td.

" AndDavtd.the Lltng came and' satbefore t\rcLord', and" saLd',WLn

aml,OLord,God.,and.what'.sminehouse,thatthouhastbroughtme
Lit!rcrto?
And,yetthis was asmaLl.tl,lngtnt\tne ryes, O God;for tltou hast also
spoLenof thy sewanls housefor agreatwhLLeto come, and"hast

'7

regarded.me accordlngto the estate of a"rnan of htgh degree,OLoyd.
God.
'6

And

now,

Lord, thou ay t G o d,

and, hast pr omised.th is go o dness

unto

thy sewant:
'7Now tLrereforeLetltpLeasetheeto bless the house of thy sewurt,that
may bebefore tLreefor arcr:for thoublessesf O Lord.,

andit

it

slaLl,be

blessed.for a,er.

P/ease

stand

MAGNI Fl CAT-S ung by tLre Choir
lVty

s

oul doth. magn{y the Lord. : and my sp tr tt hath" v ej olced. in G o d. my

Saviour.
F ov Lre

hath r egarded : tlrc low I iness of his handmalden.

For beLtoldrfromLrenc{orth :

aLl,

generations sha[[ caLl.me bLessed..

Forhethat is mtghtyhathmagnlfudme: md,l.toly is his Name.
And hs mey ry's on tlvm tLratfear htrn t thr oug\rout all. generat ions.
Hehath.sLewed.strengthwith.hisaym:hehathscatteyed.theproud.rn
the'tmagtnatLon of thetr

He hath, put

dow

Lrcay

ts.

the mlghtyfrom thely seat :

amd.

hath exaLted the

h,twrbLe and,meeL<".

He hath.

fiLLed, thre

empty away.

hungry w tth go o d. t h ings : and t\re yich. he hath. s ent

Herevnembering his merE LtxhltoLpenhis servant lsrael': ashe

prornsedto ow for{atLters, Abraham andhs seed'for

GLory

be

to the F ather, and to the Son: and to t[rc HoLy

ever.

G

host; as it was

tn the b egbmLng, is noiu, awd ev er s ha[[ be, wortd without end'. Amen.
P/exe

sit
fhe Saondt*sson
StLuhe rci25-37

4And,behold,acertainLawyerstood.up,andtemptedl"LLrYl,saylng,
Masterl what sha[[ I do

lo

'6He said unt o hLm,W hat

tnherLt eternaL Life?
is

wrltten m t\re

" Andhe answer'mgsad., Thou shalt

Law? Ltow readest thot[?

[ove tLteLordtlry Godwith a[[

thy hearL, and.wtth.al[thy souf and"wtth aLLthy strengLh-, andwith

aLL

thy mmd; and,t!ry neighbour as tlryseLf.

"

A.td lo"said r.mto hkn, Thou Lnst answ er ed' rigln: this do, md'

thou

shalt [ive.
's

But he, w ing
tL[

to

justfl, luns eLf,s aid r.mto J

e

s

us, And' who k my

netg!$our?

"A*d.1..usxtswer'tngsatd,Acertainmxrwentdownfr om)erusaLem to J erlclto, and, feLl. arnowgthieves, whic h str'tpped htm of lrc
raiment,u,rdwoundedhim,and'departed',Leatt'tnghtmhaLf dead.

' A.d W

chance

therc came down a c efi ain prLest that w ay : and' when

him,hepessed,by onthe otLvr srde.
3'AndLthewtseaLaite,when!rcwasatthepLace,cameandLooLed'on
he saw

Lim, and.passed,by onthe other side.
*Butrcertalnsamaritan,ashe jownqed,camewlterehewx:and
when hesaw him, he had'compass ion on hnn,

saAndwenlto
w'tne,

and

tooh.caye

"

And

o

htm, and.botmd,up his woi.tnds, pourlr.lg

o

the ywoy row when

Lte

dep arted., he to olt-out two p ence, and

ever thou sp endest rnore, when

'lruhi.h

oil, and,

an inn, amd

tLr*"

gawtLrcmto the host, and,saiduntohitn,Tahe
s

n

set Lwn on his own b east, and" br ougl+ hiyn to

)

caye

of

Lrww;

andwhal-

covne agatn, 1 wiLl, r ep ay thee.

now of these thyee, thLnbest thou, was neLgL'bour umto bim

th.at feLl, awLorLg the thiev es?

t'Andhe

sald.,He that shewed.meygl onLrtrn.Tl,ten said.Jesus unto

hfun, Go, and. do thou lihewise.

P/ease

stand
NwrcDimiftis
StLuhez:zg

Sungbythe Choir
Lord,now lettest thou thy servant departLnpeace : accordmgto

tLry

word..

For mtne eyes haw seen: thy salvation;
W Lich, tlrou Lrast pr ep ar ed", b efor e theface

of

aLl"

p eopLe;

To be a light to Lightentlrc Gentiles : andtobethe gLory of thypeopl,e

lsrae[.

Glory be to theEather, and,to the Son : and,to th.e{oLy Ghost;

fu itwas tnthebegbrnirLg,

is

now, and"eyey sh.aL|be:worLd,without

end..Amen.

P/ease remain

standing

t7

Th€Apostte's Creed

Att

lbelteteir cdthlPrdil:rrfu nighq,Nlrllcrof leiler.and'earLh:
nnd m;aus Christ his onty Son owt ordrWlnwas concefud'W

tln

11ob/Ghost,Bornof t}*Vugm1\4a^y,Weref wfurPontiusPilafu ,
W as uucfied, dpad, r&d' htied: ru d*scend,d'w*o lwLA fhe tl.;rd day

hercseaganfram&ednd;lleascendeA1,.tol*,'yen,And,sittethon
thenghthand,of God,theqafhnfurughLy;nvm*tmcelteshalLcowu
+o

judge+hequdr:hand'thedead'.

I b eli,,e tn the ltoty

G

h""b f h. la\y CatlwlUh ChwchThe Comtntm-

ion of Saints ; Ths ForgV mres

f

s

ins; The Resunrection of

lmd*tet;feowlecJing.Aueru
The Priest and Cho ir stng

TheLord,bewtthyou.
And.wtth"t!ry spirtl.

P/ease

sit or /eneel

Letuspray.
Lord,havemerEupor.us'
Christ, hav e merq,

up on us.

Lord., hav e mer E up orl us.

t2

*n

body,

ffuurdsPraye"
OurFather,whtch.art'tmheaven,Hat[owedbethyName,ThybLngdom
come,Thywtll.be done,

,i
i
'

dalLy

n

ear1h.as

it is tnheaven. Give us this day ow

bread; And.forgLveus our trespasses, fu we;forgive themthat

trespass againstus; And.Lead'usnot into ternptation,ButdeLwerus

fromeril.

Avnen.
Preces ardResponses

Sungby the Priest and.Chotr
OLord., shew thy vnevE uponus.
And. gr arf- us t hy s alvation.

OLord,savethe

Qg.*.

And. mer cfu\Ly hear us w!rcn w e caLl. up on tlrce.

Endue thy Ministers w ith rig hteousness.
And, maLu

thy

cho sen p eopLe

j

o1fuL.

O Lord,, sav e thy p eopLe.

And,bLessthtnetnherllance.

Givepeace

in our titne, O lrovd.

's
Because tLrcre none other

thatfightethfor

O God, maLte cLean our heartswithin us.

And

tal<e not thy Ho ty Sp irit-from us.

Please

sit

13

us,

but

onLy thou, O God.

TheCotlects

mdyrayus

Sung by tlte Pr'test and Choir

Merctf uLLord.,absoLvethypeopLefrovntheLrffinces,thattLvough,
thy botmtfulgoodness

w

emay

aLLbe

deLlvered.fromtLrc chains

of

whXhby ow fraiLty we have commited; grant this, heavenLy F ather,
forl esus C hr ist's s alce, ottr bLessed, Lord, and. sav iouv, w ho is

tl,rose sins,

aLwe

and.reigns with thee, m th,e wtty of theHoLy SpirLt, one God,

not^t and.for evet. AfiErL

O God,frornwh.om

aLl,hoLy destres, aLl. good.coi.msels,

and aLLiust

worlas doproceed: Give nnto thy servants thatpeacewhich.theworLd

cannot glve; thatboth. our hearts may be set to obE tlry command'

ments, and. also that by thee w e b e:tng defende d" fr om thefear of our
enemiesrnay pass our trme in rest and q.tietness; throrlgh themerits

ofler*

Christ ourSavlour. ArnilL.

Lig[*en our darlzness,webeseechthee, O7.ord.; and.by thy great
mer cy defend us fr om a[ [ peri [s and. danger s of th is night; for the Lov e

of thy onLy Son, our SavlouriJesus Christ. An1aln.
T1:r Anfhsrrr

Psalm39:5-8, r3, i5

sungbytheChotr
Lord,

Let me

Ltnow mine end", and, the numb sr of my day s,

t\ratl may be certtfed.how Longl have to
my

[ive.

a spanLong,
'tnrespect of thee;
and.mi.ne age's evenas nothing
Behol"d, th.ouhastmade

days as itwere

AndverLLye,erymanlivingisaLtogetLwrvantty.

Fov manwaLLeth
he

he

n

avatn shadow, and. disquieteth. LtwseLf

ap ethr wp r tches,

and cannot

te [ [ w

And noat, Lord,, w!.utt's my hope? tr

wLy

ho

shaLl"

nraln;

gatler them.

my hope is

sv

en Ln thee.

He;r- my prayer, O Lord,, and,with thlne ears co'nsider my calLing;

hoLd.nott!ry peace atvny teavs.
O spare rne aLitle,

thatl rnay

rccover

my strength",

before) go hence, andbe no more seen.
Muslc: Maurice Greene (6g5-t755)

The Intercessions

AWaycrforllnMqo+yf lBWqrL
O

Lod", our h.e w

enLy F

ather, htgh and" mighty, l(mg of Lings, Lord. of

Lords,theontyRulerof prLnces,wLrodostfromthythronebehoLd'aLl,
thedweLLersuponearLh:Mostheartilywebeseech.theewtth.thyfavou.r

to behold, our most gracious Sovereig nLudy,QyeenELlZABEft{; and
so rep [enis h hev w tth the gr ace
mcLme to thy w

IreawnLy
Lrer

L[

[,

and, w

aLk-

of thy

HoLy Sp ir

if that s Lrc may aLway

n tLry w ay. Endue her pLenteousLy w tth.

g{is; grant her tnlvaLth. and,weaLth [ong to

Live; strengLhen

that shemayranquish. and ovevcome aLl.her enemies; and,finaLLy

after thsLfe shemay affaLn everLxtmgjoy andfeLicity; throughJesus

Christ olLord.. hrne.ltu
APruyu for

tk Rq/al Famif

ALmLgLiy God,, thefowntam of aLl. goodness, we LumbLy beseech thee
tobtessPltLtpDuheof rdtnburgh,C\arLesPr'mceof Wales,and.aLl.

theRoya[FamiLy:EnduetLtemwLththyHoLySpirit;enrtchthemwtth.
tLryLrcavenLygrace;prosperthe.rrwithaLl.Lrappmess;and.br'tngthem

tothlneeverLxtlngbmgdom;throughJesusChristottrLord..AmE-IL
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APrayer for the CIEIW

oildP*pb

ALmLghty and" evetLxtmgGod, who aloneworLust greatmawe[s: Send

down up on our.

mitted, to tLrcir
may tr

B is

hop s, and. Cur ates, and.

chav ge,

uLy pLease

the heaLt!{ul

Sp ir

aLl"

C

ongr e gations c orn-

it of thy gr ac e ; and. tll;tt tLrcy

thee, p our up on thevn the c ontrrut aL dew of thy

tng. Grantthis, O Lord,,for thehonow of

ow

bLe

s

s-

Adtocate andMediator,

Jesus Christ. AnwrL.

APrayu of SamtChrlaosfiom

Akvlglty

God.,wLro h.ast gLttenus grace at this time

with one accordto

vnaheourcomvY|orLsupplicationsuntothee;and,dostprornisethat
whentwo or tlwee are gath.ered together in thy Name thou wilt grant
tlrewrequests: Fufrlnow, O Lord,,the desives and,petitions of thy
servants, as mry

be

w ovLd. LmowLedge

most

exp edient

for them; grantrngus in this
ev erlasf

of thy tr wth, md. tn tLrc w ovl"d. to c ome Lfe

Lng.lLmeu

HYI\4N-lnt

ro

duced. by J onathan Aitl<en

P/exestand
(During t/tk Hy*n, a co//ectlon frr t/te worh ofstAndrew by t/te
Wardro be wi // be ta/een.)

How sweet the Name oflesus sounds
1n abeLiever's ear!

It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds
And- drives aw ay

lt

fear.

mabes the w ounded. sp wLt whoLe,

And
'T

l*

caLms tlte

troubLedbrext;

b manna to the Lrungry sou|

hndto theweaty,rest.

Deay name! the roclt- onwhLchl buiLd.,

My

shteLd and" hLdmg pLace;

My never -farLmg tr e as,vy fiLLed
WLth.bou.ndless stores

of

grace.

By Thee my pr ayer s acceptance galn

Although with sln d$Led;
Satan accuse s me tnvatn

And.l am owned.

J

esus !

my Shep\rerd-, Husb and, F rlend.,

My P r ophel
lvLy

a" c!iLd,.

Lord,

P

^y

riest and Kmg;

Lrf", nry W ry, my End",

Accept the praise 1 br ng.

Weah is the

And

ffort

of my Lreaft,

c ol.d my w ay mest

th.oug!*;

But when 1 see Thee as T ltou art,
1' Ll,

'T

W

praise thee as'l ought.

LLl.

then ) w

ttLr ev er y

ouLd, T hy Love

pr o claim

fle etlng br eath;

And. may the yyuslc of Thy N arne

Refesh my soul rn death.!
Words;John New ton (t725-t8o7)
Music: St. Peter (ALexander Robert Reinagle
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,qgg-tg77)

P/ease

sit

HYI\4N

J

nt ro duced. by ) onathan Attben

Sung by the C/toir

TLry promke, LORD,

and tlry covv.mand

Tla'r e br oug!:t'- us Lrcv e to day ;

And now, w e LumbLy w artmg stand

wlatthou witt

To hear

say.

Meet us, we pray, wtth w or ds of p eace,
And fiLl, ot'.r hearts wlth
Th"at fr omourfo

Lov e;

[ties we may cease,

And,hencef orLhfaLtL{uLprove.
Words:John Neurt on (725-t8o7)
Music; Richmon d (homasllawes, ry34--t1zo)

Thssermon
T he \) en LuLrc MtLLev,

Please

stand

HYI\4N

ftmazinggracel (how sweet the soun{
T

hat

sav ed, a,wretch. Ltbe

me!

I oncewas [ost, butnow amfound,

WasbLmd,butnow I

see.

18

Rector

'Tw as grace that taug!:d- my heart to fear,
And. grace those fears reLieved;

How precious did
T he

hour

T Lw ough,
1 Lrave

1

thx

grace app eav,

fir st b e\tev d!
e

many danger s, to i [s, and

snanres,

aLready corne;

'Tis grace has brought me safe thus far,
And, grac e w

Th"e

tLl.

Lead. vne

home.

Lord. has pr omked. go o d to me,

His word my Lrope secwes;
He wi[[

my shieLd and, p ortton

be

fu long asLtfecndwes.
Y es,

wLrcn tltis

A.nd.
1

fl es h and. heart

mor tal. Ltfe

sha[[ possess,

shaLl.

s

hat

tfait

c e as e ;

within

the veil.,

nLfe of joy andpeace.

The earrthshall soon dissolve lihe snow,
The s,tnforbear

But God, wh o

to shime;

caLLed.

me Lrcre b el.ow,

I

WLlbeforeter ml.r.e.
Words

:

Jo

hn Neu4o n

fi 7 z5-t&o 7)

Muslc: New Britain

P/ease rema[n

standing
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ConcfudhgcoLled

ALL

l@ tfu

Srue of ChrW

nnd the Fathey's

With

tl,te

b

or;tr

oundlss

Saviour
Lw e,

}{of, Spirtfs.favora

Restuponus fromahwel

Tfuismayweabidemur;bn
With each oths, and tlw lnrd;
And

possess,

in

svteet

comnttrion

Jrys which earth camot

afu..

Our thanlis to:
The English Ch.avnber Choir, directedby GwyProtlrcroe

)onath.anAtt!;en
MaryLynnRoi,tse

Vastlana Belfon
Nathaniel Gitmour

Please stayfor a sltor"t performancebyTheEnglish Chamber Cltoir

Refr esLtt nents

s

erv ed.

after.
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V4*, u lfi"-l

lf

?-*-7M,*fi*1.,**

William Romaine
(7714-1795l
Rector of St Andrew by the Wardrobe

'Yesterday heard Mr Romaine on Ephesians 6:14, 1st clause:
Stond therefore, having your loins girt obout with truth...'

'l hope I have accepted ofthis girdle oftruth and desire
to be guided by his Spirit of truth in all my spiritual views.'

'O may God increase the number of faithful labourers where they are
so much wanted, and give an abundant success to their ministry.'
Acknowledgement: Princeton University Library, John Newton Diary, CO199
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P;r,ssroh{
\AfEEK

PLG

PARK LANE GROUP

e8
Erglis@

eh#I#
Choir

trtd

Gry Prothei:,;:
tttusit'br1-

Rachmaninov

Rimsky-I(orsakov
Tchaikovsky arrrl
Grechaninov

St jamesB Ctrurch,

Piccadilly
London WU 9LL

Friday

7

April

at 7.30pm
Pre-concert talk at

2017

'r

6.30pm
t { of
Tickets f,15 Infonntrtiort ouulanf
for booking und lloyal Acrrdunq o.f Arts Conccssions

Presented by the English Chamber Choir
and the Park Lane Group
Registered Charity Nos: I153396 (ECC) ; 252205 (PLG)

Programme
Sergei Rachmaninov Bogoroditse Dievo (Hail Mary)
Nicolai Rimsky-Korsakov Se Zhenikh gryadet (Behold, the Bridegroom comes)
Piotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky Blazheni yazhe izbral (Blessed are they)
Aleksandr Grechaninov Ne ryday mene, Mati (Do not lament me, O Mother)
INTERVAL
Maximilian Steinberg Passion Week
For a few years the arts thrived in post-revolutionary Russia. After Stalin seized power 1r.1927
there followed a period of brutal suppression which affected not only art but also the Russian
Orthodox Church (or indeed any kind of religion). Maximilian Steinberg's PassionWeekwas the
last major sacred work composed in Russia after the 1917 Revolution (written between 1,921, and
1923) andwas never performed in his lifetime. Last year the English Chamber Choir became the
first European group to perform this masterpiece in its entirety and that programme is being repeated to complement the Royal Academy of Arts Exhibition Reoolution; Russian Art 1917-1932.
From time to time musical scholarship tends to throw up hitherto forgotten composers, and in
most cases the reasons for their neglect are sadly rather obvious. But just occasionally treasures
are found, and Steinberg is uldoubtedly one such discovery. Born in Lithuania in 1883, into
a cultured Jewish family, he went to St Petersburg to study natural sciences and music. He
became a pupil of the famous Russian composer Rimsky-Korsakov, remaining with him as his
personal assistant on travels to Paris for Diaghilev's Ballets Rzsses and also marrying his daughter, which required him to convert to the Russian Orthodox Church.

Unlike many of his contemporaries, including Stravinsky and Rachmaninov, who emigrated
following the Revolution, Steinberg remained on the staff of the Conservatoire in St Petersburg,
where his pupils included ShostakovictU until his death in 1946. He didn't immediately start
writing music for his new Orthodox faith when he married in 1908, but did so increasingly
in the post-Revolution years. The score was recently re-discovered and edited by the leading
scholar of Orthodox music, Alexander Lingas, who will be giving the a pre-concert talk).
The English Chamber Choir has a long tradition of, and intemational reputation for, performing music from the Eastern Orthodox traditions, presenting works by contemporary composers
including john Tavener, Christos Hatzis, Ivan Moody and Mikis Theodorakis, as well as the
great liturgies and vigils of Rachmaninov and Tchaikovsky.

For this performance, Steinberg's work (which is a concert setting, not a liturgy) will be prefaced by some individual gems from his immediate predecessors: his father-in-law RimskyKorsakov, his contemporary Grechaninov (who also wrote aPassion Week in post-Revolutionary
Russia) and Rachmaninov and Tchaikovsky, who need no further introduction.
New York Times: "The Steinberg is a treasure. "

Tickets: ElS to include a glass

of wine or soft drink

Concession 812 to Patrons snd Friends of the Royal Academy

of

Arts qnd Park Lane Group

bookable on line at zuww.englishchamb er choir.bpt.me (with booking fee)
or qt the door from 6pm on the night of the concert (aoailability permitting)
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PROGRAMME
SERGET RACHMANTNOV (187 3-19 43)

Bogoroditsye Dievo (Hail Mary)

NrcoLAr RTMSKY-KORSAKOV (1844-1908)
Sye Zhenikh gryadet (Behold, the Bridegroom comes)
ProrR rLYrcH TCHAIKOVSKY

(1840-1893)

Blazheni yazheizbral (Blessed are they)

ATEKSANDR GRECHANINOV (1864-1956)
Ne ryday mene, Mati (Do not lament me, O Mother)

INTERVAL
a glass of wine or soft drink

will be served

MAXTMTLTAN STETNBERG (1883-1946)
Passion Week
The musical heritage of the Russian Orthodox Church differs from that of the Byzantine Greek Church inasmuch as it embraced the use of polyphony (i.e. singing in several parts) at an early stage, whereas its neighbours
preserved the traditional use of a single line of chant. By the mid 18th century the musical establishment of the
Russian church had become greatly influenced by Western emigr6s, in particular those from Germany and Austri4 who were well-schooled in the harmonic and contrapuntal traditions from ] S Bach onwards. In the 1860s
there emerged a movement which has come to be known as the 'New Russian Choral School', which set out to
return to Russia's own liturgical and musical heritage, often based on the traditional Znammeny chant. It was led
initially by Prince Odoievsky, who gathered around him musicians and clerics interesting in studying chant,
and went on to influence many of the most prominent Russian composers of the later 19th century, including
Tchaikovsky, Rimsky-Korsakov, Grechaninov and Rachmaninov. Indeed two of the most famous products of
the School were Tchaikovsky's Liturgy of St lohn Chrysostom, and Rachmaninov's Vigil (Vespers) (both of which
are in the ECC's repertoire and have been performed by it many times). A third is Grechaninov's own Passion
Week, w}rrich differs from Steinberg's in its choice of texts and pre-dates it by a decade.

It was the Tchaikovsky Liturgy which indeed put this whole movement into the spotlight when, in1879, Pyotr
]urgensory who had comissioned the work, published it without the authorisation of the Imperial Chapel. Such
approval had been mandatory for nearly a century and the Chapel's Director tried to forbid publication but
Tchaikovsky sought and was granted authorisation from the Russian Senate. From then onwards, many other
composers were able to write and publish for the Church without official and oppressive scrutiny, and this
resulted in the release of a flood of wonderful music, very definitely both polyphonic and harmonic, but with
strong connections to the original chants.
Like Tchaikovsky, Maximilian Steinberg was later to come across problems with the publication and dissemination of his sacred music, as we will see. The first half of tonigh/s prograrnme sets the scene with a brief portrait
of the music which Steinberg would have encountered during his formative years, and which formed the background to his own lifurgical compositions. Some of the pieces also share texts he used in his PassionWeek.
We begin with a brief excerpt from Rachmaninov's Vespers, his setting of the Russian equivalent of the Hail
Mary, which is probably the most familiar of any of the individual movements from the better-known liturgies.
This is followed by a setting by Rimsky-Korsakov of Behold, the Bridgroom cotnes, better known in the Western Church from Bach's cantata Wachet auf and the associated Advent hymn, whereas the Orthodox Church
places it as the Troparion for Holy Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday and thus it is included by Steinberg
in his Passion Week. It begins with a sequence of Alleluias, which may also seem unusual to those familiar
with Western Church practice which normally regards such jubilant expressions of praise as inappropriate
during Lent and Advent. The Orthodox Church uses the word year-around, although during the penitential
seasons it is generally set in more muted, reverential tones. Rimsky-Korsakov (who later became Steinberg's
father-in-1aw) was joint Director of Music of the Imperial Court Chapel in St Petersburg from 1883. This setting is No.4 in a series of liturgical hymns published in 1884 and is based on the traditional Russian chant.
The Tchaikovsky motet dates from just a year later, being part of a collection of 9 Sacred Pieces. Although not
part of the titurgy for Holy Week as suc[ it is sung during len! as the Communion Hymn for Liturgies served
so another opportunity for more restrained treatment of the Alleluias.
on the Saturdays of the Departed

-

Grechaninov became_a,pupil o{ Rimsky-Korsakov in the late 1880s and the latter immediately recognized his
pugll's talent and took him under his wing - as indeed he was later to do with Steinberg. By f lf 0 Grechaninov
had-become a comPoser of such distinction that the Tsar awarded him an annual pensioi'r. He remained in Russia for several years after the Revolution but then chose to emigrate, first to France and then to the USA in 1939,
where he became an American citizen and died at the age of gllGrechaninov's PassionWeekwaswritten in 1911t3 *.! pu_blished in Moscow by P" )urgenson, the same firm which had broken with protocol and published
fchlkoyskyt-Liturgy over 30,years earlier. tike Steinberg Grechaninov fell under the restrictions imposed on
the Russian Church post-revolution and, despite living in America for several decades, the only editibn of his
work remained the Jurgenson one which only has the eyrillic script, thereby rendering it generilly unintelligible to Western singers. Performances in Russia followed the collapse of thesoviet Union, but it *asn't untifit
was publish"4 by Musica Russica in a more user-friendly edition in 2001 that this magnificent work came to the
attention of choirs outside Slavic-speaking countries. The term Passion Week does not refer to a specific liturgical sequ_encg, but signifies a work designed for concert performance and using texts selected by the composers.
Flence Grechaninov and Steinberg differ in their choice of movements. Do not lament me, O Molher, which is the
9th Ode of the Kanon for Great and Holy Saturday, was included by both composers. In general, Grechaninov
uses traditional chants in a rather more fragmentary manner
- with allusions here and theie, whereas Steinberg
tends to incorporate the chants in their entirety and even models his own vocal lines on them.
Bogoroditsye Dyevo
Bogoroditsye Dyevo, raduisya,
Blagodatnaya Mariye, Gospod stoboyu.
Blagoslovyena Tyi vzhenakh i blagoslovyen
Plod chryeva TVoyego, yako spasa rodila
yesi dush nashikh.

Hail Mary, full of grace,
the Lord is with thee.
Blessed art thou among women

and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, |esus,
bom the saviour of our souls.

Sye Zhenikh gryadyet

Zhenyikh gryadyet f polunoshchi,
i blazhen rab, yegozhe obryashchet bdyashcha;
nyedostoin zhe paki,
yegozhe obryashchet univayushcha.
Blyudyi ubo, dushe moya,
nye snom otyagotysya
da nye smyertyi pryedana budyeshi,
i Tsarstvyiya vnye zatvoryishisya;
no vospryanyi zor,rrshchi:
Sye

Behold, the Bridegroom comes
in the middle of the night
and blessed is that servant whom He finds watching;
but unworthy is the one whom He finds slothful.
Take care then, my soul,
not to be overcome with sleep,
lest you be given up to death,
and be shut out of the kingdom;
but rouse yourself and cry:
"Holy,holp holy are You O God"
through the Mother of God, have merry on us.

"Svyat, Svyat, Svyat yesi Bozhe,

Bogoroditsyeyu pomiluy nas!"

Blazheni yazhe izbtal'
Blazheni y azhe izbr a7, ipriy
I pamyat'ikh vrod'i rod',

a7'

yesi, Ghospodi!

Blessed are they whom thou has chosen and taken, O

Lord; their memory is from generation to generation.

Alliluiya.

Alleluia.

Nye riday Myenye, Mati
Nye riday Myenye, Mati,
zryashcha vo grobye
Yegozhe vo chryevye byez syemyeni zakhala yesi Sina;
vosstanu bo i proslaviusya,
i voznyesu so slavo)ru nyepryestanno yako Bog,
vyeroyu i liuboviyu Tya vyelichayushchiya..

Do not lament me, O Mother,
seeing me in the tomb,
the Son conceived in the womb without seed;
for I shall arise and be glorified:
and, as God, I shall unceasingly exalt with glory,
all who magnify thee in faith and in love.

---.-.:rcINTERVAT

Maximilian Steinberg was bornin 1883 into a cultured Jewish family living in Vilnius, Lithuania, then part of the
Rus.sil Empire. It was unsurprising,_therefore, that when the time came for him to attend university, lie opted to
study in St Petersburg, where he enrolled in both the Faculty of Natural Sciences at the University and at tlie Conservatoire of Music. Like Grechaninov before him, he came to the notice of Rimsky-Korsakov, wtro in addition to
teaching him, welcomed him into his social circle (along with his classmate Igor Stravinsky) and hired him as his
personal assistanf in w!lg\capacity Steinberg travelled to Paris in 1907 for the Saison Russe organised by Diaghilev. Back in Russia in 1908 he married Rimsky-Korsakov's daughter Nadezhda just four dayJbefore h"er dis-tinguished father passed away. Steinberg's absorption into the Rimsky-Korsakov f-amily resulied in his editing his
father-in-1aw's compositions and teachingworks for publication and also his conversion to theRussianOrthJdox
faith (into which he must have been baptized prior to his wedding). He did no! however, immediately embark on
composing for the Russian Church
- had he done so he would have been working in parallel with Grechaninov.

He followed his father-in-law as a teacher at the Conservatoire, where he remained until his death in1946,by
which time he was Vice-Rector. Among his pupils was Dimitri Shostakovich. Rather curiouslp he opted not to
fnlgrate_after the Revolution, unlike many of his contemporaries, but he was initially successful in maintaining
links with Europe, visiting Germany and France tn 1925, and Cologne and Amsterdam a couple of years latei.
His obvious ability to'play the political system'puts one in mind of the English composers Taflis and Byrd who
successfully negotiated their careers through the turbulent English Reformation andthe reign of Elizabeth I.
Steinberg wrote lrris PassionWeekbetweenlg2l" and1923, precisely at the time when Soviet authorities were banning the performance of Russian Orthodox music in concert halls as well as closing down churches across Russia. It was probably during his visit to Paris in 1925 that Steinberg entered into negotiations with the emigr6 Russian house of Bessel, which was later taken over by the major German publishing house Breitkopf and Hartel.
The resulting published edition had translations into Latin and English in additionto the traditionhl Old Church
Slavonig with the intention of making it more accessible to Western singers but in the event there were not sufficient promotional opportunities for the work to catch on. So, despite having the advantage over Grechaninov
of publishing with alternatives to reading Cyrillic, both composers saw their works lapse into oblivion.

It tumed ouf however, that a handful of scores had made their way across the Atlantic, one of which ended up
in the possession of the conductor Igor Buketov. Buketov was fascinated by the work and sought to find a choir
capable of performing it. Eventually in the 1990s he shared the score with his niece Tamara Skvir and her husband Daniel who happened to be the Orthodox chaplain at Princeton University. They in turn gave an electronic
copy of the score to Alexander Lingas during his time as Fellow in Hellenic Studies at Princeton n2012 and he
was able to prepare a new performing editioru following on visits to St Petersburg to examine the original manuscripts, a1d alsg to perform and record the work for the first time in its entirety with his own group, Cappella
Romana, based in Portland, Oregon. Meanwhile Buketov's daughter Barbara Mouk shared a copy with Stbven
Fox of the Clarion Choir in New York, who subsequently also performed and recorded the work. So in a rather
unlikely twist of circumstance one of the forgotten treasures of the Russian tradition was broughtback to life not
in post-Soviet Russia but on both coasts of the USA (now what would Donald Trump make of that?!). The English Chamber Choir is proud to be the first European group to take up this work and il is to be hoped that Passion
Wekwill take its place in the Choils repertoire alongside the liturgies of Rachmaninov and Tchaikovsky, and
that perhaps it may be joined before too long by Grechaninov's eponymous work as well.
In terms of its musical style and language, Steinberg's work is definitely a successor to Rachmaninov's Vigil" As
previously mentioned, like Rachmaninov he keeps closely to the traditional chants, unlike Grechaninov, and
these are often brought out in the overall texture. It is common for the voice part which carries the chant to be
marked dynamically a couple of degrees louder than the lines which accompany it. Much of the music is extremely atmospheric, conveying the texts with a combination of passion and reverence which is so characteristic
of the tradition to which Steinberg was a worthy successor.

IAlliluiya
These verses are taken from Isaiah Chapter 26, in the SeptuagrnU wrucn is the oldest extant translation of the Old Testament.
The Westem Church uses the Hebrew translatiorL revised in the fust century of Christianity, so some of these verses will
be un{amiliar not only to Westem Christians but also to }ews.

Stikh 1: Ot noshchi utryeruriuyet dukh moy k Tyebye Bozhe; Verse 1: From nightfall my spirit is awake for Thee, O God,
zanye svyet poryeleniya Tvoya na zyemlyi.
for Thy commands are a [ght upon the earth.

Alliluiya, Alliluiya, Alliluiya.

Refrain:

Alleluia Allelui4 Alleluia.

Stikh2: Pravdye nauchityesya zhivushchii na zyemlyi.

Verse 2:

Leam justice, ye inhabitants of the earth.

P ripyev :

Alliluiya, Alliluiya, Alliluiya.
liudyi nyenakazanniya.
Pripyeu : Alliluiya, Alliluiya, Allilurya.
S tikh 4 : Pryilozhi im zla, Ghospo dyi, pryt zla slarmim

Reft ain:

Allelui4 Alleluia, Alleluia.

Stikh 3: ZavSist pryimyet

Verse 3:

]ealousy shall seize an untaught people.

Pripyeo :

zyemTyt.
Pripyea : Alliluiya,

Alliluiya, Alliluiya.

Refrain:

Alleluia Allelui4 Alleluia.

Bring evils upon them, O Lord, bring evils upon the,
the glorious ones of the earth.
Refrain: Allelui+ Allelui+ Alleluia.
Verse 4:

II

Sye Zhenyikh gryadyet
This is the first of two wedding parables and tells of the wise and foolish virgins. Ten women set out to greet the bridegroom,
carrying oil lamps. The five who are wise take spare oil with them, the five who are foolish do not. As they fall asleep while

waiting for the gtoom's arrival the lamps go out. Those with the spare oil are able to re-light them but they do not have
enough to share with the otherg so they have to go off to buy more. Consequenfly, they miss the arrival of the bridegroom
and are shut out of the feast. The moral of this being "be prepared, for ye lcrow neither the day nor the hour wherein the
Son of man cometh."
Sye Zhenyikh gryadyet f polunoshchi,
i blazhen rab, yegozhe obryashchet bdyashcha;
nyedostoin zhe paL<, yegozhe obriashchet univayushcha.
Blyudyi ubo, dushe moya, nye snom otiagotisya
da nye smyertyi pryedana budyeshi,
i Tsarstvyiya rmye zatvoryishisya;
no vospryanyi zovushchi: "Svyat, Svyaf Svyat yesi Bozhe,
Bogoroditsyeyu pomiluy nas!"

Behold, the bridegroom comes in the middle of the night,
and blessed is that sewant whom He finds watdring;
but unworthy is the one whom He finds slothful.
Take care then, my soul, not to be overcome with sleep,
lest you be given up to deattU
and be shut out of the kingdom;
but rouse yourself and cry: 'Holy, holy, holy are Yorl O God"
through the mother of God, have mercy onus.

III Chertog Tvoy
This second parable compares the kingdom of heaven to a royal wedding banquet. One un-fortunate guest arrives without
a-pPropriate wedding attire and is unceremoniusly thrown out by the king. So again the moral is to"be prepared to enter
the kingdom of heaven.

Tim |ohns baritone
Chertog Tvoy Vyizhdu, Spasye moy, ukrashenniy,
i odyezhdyi nye imam, da rmyidu v on.
Prosvyetyi odyeyanyiye dushi moyey4

The bridal chamber I see adomed, O my Saviour,
and I have no wedding garment that I may enter it.

Svyetodavche, i spasi mya.

O Giver of Light, and save me.

Enlighten the raiment of my sou|

IV Yegda slavnyii uchenyitsi
This hymn foretells the betrayal of Jesus by |udas.
SarahBrear alto

(

t

Yegda slavnyii uchenyitsi
na umovyenii vyecheryi prosvyeshchachusya,
togda Iuda zlochestyiviy
sryebroliulyiyem nyedugovav omrachashesya,

i byezzakonnim sudiyam
Tyebye pravyednago Sudyiyu pryedayet.
Vizhd imyenyiy rachityeliu,
syih radyi udavlyeniye upotryebyivsha!
Bezhi nyesitiya dushi,
Uchityeliu takovya derznuvshiya;
Izhe o vsyeh Blagiy, Ghospodi, slava Tyebye.

l,Vhen the glorious disciples were enlightened
at the washing of their feet before the supper,

then the impious judas
was darkened, ailing with avaricg
and to the lawless judges he betrays Thee,
the Righteous fudge.
Behold, O lover of possessions,
this man who because of money hanged himself.
Flee from the greedy soul
that dared sudr things against the Teacher.
O Lord" Who are good towards all men, glory to Thee!

V Stranstvyiya Madichnia
Thebanquet of immortality is the last supper, at which the sacrament of Chrisfs body and blood, sacrificed to redeem the
world, was first enacted.
Rachel Haywood soprano
Stranstvyiya Vladichnia
I byezsmyert'iya trapyezi na gomyem myeste
viskimyi umi, vyemii, pryiiditye, nasladyimsya,
vozshedsha slova ot Slova nauchivshesya
Yegozhe r,yelichayem.

Come believerg let us enjoy
the Mastels welcome and the immortal table
in the upper place, with minds raised high,
having leamed a transcendent word from the Word
whom we magnify.

VI Vyecheryi Tvoyeya tayniya
This meditation describes the evening in the Garden of Gethsemene and ]udas' betrayal of
]esus with a kiss. It also deals
with the penitent thief who, when crucified next to Jesus, confesssed and asked to be admitted to His kingdom.
Vyecheryi Tvoyeya taymya dnyes, Sinye Bozhiy,
prichashryika mia pryiimyi;
nye bo vragom TVoim talmu povyem,
nyi lobzanyiya Tyr dam yako Iud,
no yako razboynyik ispor,yedayu Tya:
pomyianyi mya, Ghospodi, vo tsarstvyii Tvoyem.

Of Thy Mystical Supper, O Son of God,
accept me today as a communicant!
For I will not speak of Thy Mystery to Thine enemies,
neither like Judas will I give Thee a kiss,
but like the thief will I confess Thee,
"Remember me, O Lord, in Thy Kingdom!"

VII Blagoobrazniy Iosif

joseph of Arimathea wls wgalthy follower o{
Iequs, who obtained permission from Pilate to take fezus' body and prepare
1
it for burial before the Sabbath. He placed the body in his own tomb.

Blagoobrazniy losif,
s dryeva snyem pryechistoye tyelo TVoye,
plashchanyitsyeyo chistoyu obvyiv,
i vonyamyi vo grobye novye pokriv, polozhi.

The noble ]oseph,
when he had taken down Thy most pure body from the tree,
wrapped it in a clean linen shroud,
and having anointed it with spices, placed it in a new tomb.

VIII Razboynyika blagorazumnago
jesus hangs on the cross between two thieves. One tums to him and says: "if Thou be the
Christ, save thyself and us.,, The
olheranswers saying "w€ were justly condemned but this man hath done nothing amiss." The he tumed to
]esus and said:
"Lord, remember me, when Thou comest into Thy kingdom. And Jesus said "ToJay thou shalt be with me jn paradise.,,

Ann Manlp Nicky Archer sopranos P"ggy Hannington alto MarkRoper tenor
Razboynyika blagorazumnago, vo yedyinom chasye
rayevyi spodobyil yesi, Ghospodi:
i myenye dryevom kryestrrim prosvyetyi i spasyi mya.

O Lord" who in a single moment
made the wise thief worthy of Paradise,
so by the tree of the Cross enlighten and save me.

..

IX Nye riday MyenYe, Mati
those in which he entrusts his mother into the care of
The only words in the Gospels spoken by_Christ from the cross are
duty of care'
and
of
purpose
sense
his
reflects
his disciple john. This hy,Il;, hoivever,
Mark Roper fenor
Nye riday Myenye, Mati, znyashchi vo grgby;,
Yegozhe vo &uyevye byez syemyenye zad:LaTa yesi Sina:
vosstanu bo i ProslavliusYa,

i voznyesu soilavoyu, nyepryestanno ylko Bog,
vyeroyu i liubovyiyu Tya vyelichayushchiya'

Do not lament me, O Mother, seeing me in the tomb,
the Son conceived in the womb without seed;
for I shall arise and be glorified:
and, as God, I sha11 unceasingly exalt with 91ory,
allwho magnify thee in faith and in love'

X Voskresni Bozhe
on the victory of Christ'
The refrain is taken from psalm 82 and the verses are meditations
Stella Redbutn soprano Ken Wharfe bass
Refrain: Arise, O God, and judge the earth,
for Thou shalt inherit all the nations.
the new Passover, a living sacrifice,
Stikh:Christosnovayapas'chazhivozhertrryennayazhertva' Verse: C}lnstis
God, who takes away the sins of the world'
of
Lamb
the
myfua'
gryechi
vzyemliay
Agnyets Bozhiy,
Refrain: Arise O God...
Pripyea: Voskresni...
Virse:Thewomen hastened to tell the Apostles:
Stikil: Tyechachu zheni vozvyestyiti Apostolom:
"Be of good courage and cry out joyfully,
Ghospod!'
voskryesye
yako
"Derzaytyeubo i vozopyitye
for the Lord is risen."
Refrain: Arise, O God...
Pripyea: Voskresni..'
Virse: Tlne angel cried to the Lady, Full of Grace:
S tikh : Angel vopyiyashe Bla godahyey:
"Rejoice, O pure Virgin, and again I say'Rejoice"
"Christa)ia Dyevo, raduysia, i paki ryeku, raduysia,
for Thy Sonls risen on the third day from the tomb'"
Tvoy bo-Sin voskryesye tryidnyevyen ot groba"'
Refrain: Arise of God...

Pripyea: Voskresni Bozhe, sudp zyeT]i,
yako Ti naslyedishi vo vsyeh yazitsekh'

Pripyea: Voskresni'..

XI Da molchit fsYakaYa Plot
Divine Liturgy of st James' It derives from
one of the most aincient texts in Christianity is the Cherubic Hymn of the
keep silence before him'"
earth
the
let
all
temple;
holy
in
his
is
Habakkuk chapter 2 verse 20: "Thelord
SarahBrear qlto
Da molchit fsyakaya plot chelovyech4
i da stoit so strakhom i trYePYetom,
i nyichtozhe zyemnoye v syebye da pomishliayet'
Tsar bo tsarstvuyushchikh

i Ghospod ghosPodstvuYushdrikh
pryichodyit zaklatYisia
i datyisia v snYed vYernimPryedkhodiat she Syemu Lyitsi angelstii
so fsiakim nachalom i vlastYiYr,

mnogo'ochitii cheruvyimyi i shestokrilyatii serefimyi,
lyitsa zakrivayushche i copyiyushhe pyesn:
"A[iluiya Alliluiya Alliluiya."

Let all mortal flesh keeP silence,
and in fear and trembling stand,

pondering nothing earttLly-minded'
For the King of kings,
and the Lord of lords
comes to be slain
and to give Himself as food to the faithful'
Before Him go the ranks of angels:
all the Principalities and Powers,
the many-eyid Cherubim and the six-winged Seraphim
covering their faces and singing the hymn:

'Alleluia alleluia, alleluia!"
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The English Chamber Choir is based in the City of
London, where it rehearses regularly at the Church
of St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe, near Blackfriars.
Locally it has performed Tallis' 40-part motet Spem in

alium at the personal invitation of the Lord Mayor at
the Mansion House, sung in the premiere of a work
by |ohll Tavener in St Pau]'s
and given concerts in the Barbican. Elsewhere in London it appears regularly with
the Belmont Ensemble at St lltfrgaral
Martin-in-the-Flelds, at the South Bank, St John's Smith Square and several other churches
and prominent music venues. It has also sung for HM The
Queen at Buckingham pahcl and windsor Castle. The Choir
celebrated its tl'Oth anniversary n2012 ana a]i-o has a long history of involve"ment
with commercial music; it sang in the
fust performance and the recording of Rick Wakeman's irney n ihe Centre of the Earthat
the Royal Festival Hall in January
/o
1974, and1n2074 completed the rl0th anniversary uK tour including two
appearances at the Royal Albert Hall. It has also
w91\ed with Vangelis, Eric Levi (the Era prol'ect) and many other inte'rnationil artists. It has
numerous radio and TV credits,
Yhi+ include a regular spot on BBC Radio 4's Broadcastiig House prograrune the Sunday before Chrishnas. Further afield
the Choir has toured in Belgium, France and SwiLerland, and appeired in Plovdiv (Brilgaria)
and the Megarory Athens
Concert Hall' The Choir has a long association with music or ure ortnodox Churclr, niving
sung numerous works by
comPosers induding Michael Adamis, Christos
Mcody, Rachmaninov, ]oirn Tav&er, fciraitovstcy and many
others and in venues ingludinq King's College, laa!,Ivan
London, Goldsmiih's University of Londory the Great Hall, Birmingham
U-niversity and all the principal London concert venues. It has also commissioned and
premiered works from Habis and
Moody' Last year the Choir visited the South of France where it sang in the CathearA in
Vaison-la-Romaine and also
performed the settings of slte Zhenyikh Gryadyet by bo,m Rimsky-Ko_rsalkov and steinberg
in the rather unlikely setting of
the'cuverie' of Domaine de Mourchon, Seguiet (see photo above). The Choir has also reirded
a CD of music inspired by
the 9th century Byzantine Abbess Kassiani for.*u1i. and the compilation
The Byzantinr-L;;ri;;1uu,., rurooay,,
{bum
Sub tuum praesidium on its own label. The Choir will be performing Hurd"l',
Messiahai St tvtartin-in-the-Fields on Easter
Monday and plans for later in the year include Tallis, 40-partmoteispem in alium.

GUY PROTHEROE
Guy Protheroe was bom in worcester where (before he arrived) his

parents- were briefly next-door neighbours of Elgarl He began his
musical education as a chorister at Canterbury Cathedral anJ was a
mugic s$9-tg at Magdalen College, Ox{ord. After post-graduate studies

at the Guildhall school of Musig he formed t ir o-i contemporary
music gloup, Spectrum, with whom he toured Europe ana Uie USA
and made a number of award-winning recordingr,'b""r-" chorus_
master and shortly afterwards conductor of thJ English Chamber
Choir, and worked extensively in the commercial muiic business as
musical director to a whole host of artists including The who, Black
abbath, Tllagerine Dream, Vangelis, Eric Levi ,r.d Ri"k Wakeman.
He was chorus-master for the first performance of
lourney to the Centre of the Earth in 1974, recently conducted the 40th
anniversary LrK tour of the same album, and more perf&mances in Argentina
and Brazil. He was also the conductor
of the recording and live performance at the 02 Arena in
]une of the reiival of Wakeman, s King Arthur and. the Knights
of the Round Table' when-not conducting he also sings baritone, until recenfly
as a member of frre Chapel Choir of the
Royal Hospital Chelsea, but he has also featured on"a number of film soundiracks
as'the monk singing plainsong (but
without the tonzure)'. He was seen extensively on TV last year directing the'singing Dictionary,
series of commercials
for 'Three' Telecom- He has-appeared as guest conductor with many ensembles, ircl-restrus
arrd choirs including, most
Cappella Romana, the elite chamber choir specialising in orthodox music and based
1ece1fly,
on the west coast of the US in
Portland' He has also conducted in Argentina, Belgium, Bulgiria Chilg Czech Repubiic,
France, Germany, Greece, Malta,
the Netherlands, Poland,-Rugsia Spain, Tunisia ,nd Swiue.iund. He is one
of the UK's leading forensic experts on issues
relatingto music copyright. Guy Protheroe first became associated with music from the
orthodox tradition when working

as a.student for the English Bach Festival Trust, which was head.ed by
the redoutable Greek impresario Lina Lalandi, where
he fust came into contact rlth
Greek Byzantine Choir from Athens. He went on to direct a series of festivals in London
-the

gyer the years, featuring Greek and, later more specifically, Byzantine music and culture. He has been a member
of the
PLG's artistic committee for many years.

PLG
PARK LANE GROUP
creating opportunity for young musicians
Limited by Guarantee and Registered

122-L24Temple

Chambers

as a

Charity No 252205

3-7 Temple Avenue London EC4y ODA
t:020 7255 1025
e: arts@parklanegroup.co.uk www.parklanegroup.co.uk
Registered in Englmd
Registered Ofic: 125 Wood Street, London ECZV 7 AW United Kingdom Compey No. 004832 14
President
Sir Andrew Davis CBE
Wce-Presidents
Sir Thomas Allen CBE
Bemard Haitink KBE, CH
Patrici4 Countess of Harewood
Steven Isserlis CBE
Sir John Manduell CBE
Judith Weir CBE

Advisory Council
Richard Busby
Desmond Cecil CMG
Lady Fraser
Dr Ursula Jones OBE

Artistic Commifree

William Lyne, CBE, AM

Baroness Anne Heydel
Dame Gwyneth Jones DBE
Christopher Gordon
Stephen Kovacevich
Dinah Molloy Thompson

Sam Mitchell-Innes

Andrew Morris

David Owen Norris
Lady Panufirik
George Rizza
John \Vallace CBE

Elaine Padmore OBE
Teja Picton Howell
Jackie Rosenfeld OBE

fuchard Birchall
David Campbell
Martin Cotton

Tony Lamb
Roger Montgomery
Guy Protheroe

Giles Easterbrook

Edwin Roxburgh

Brian Hawkins
Courhrey Kenny

Susanne Stanzeleit
Rosanna Ter-Berg

lohnWoolf Chairman

JohnWoolfMBE Director

THE OBSERVER: oorf I'm ever on Desert Island Discs, for my
Iuxury item, I'II take the PLG Young Artists Series.,,
The offer of the free use of Park Lane House,45 Park Lane, London Wl in 1956 led to the founding of
the Park Lane Group. And much more: to the creation of a prominent platform for performances by
highly talented young musicians and for presenting events of special interest.

THE PLG ACKNOWLEDGES WITH GRATITUDE THE HELPAND SUPPORT OF

The Bernarr Rainbow Trust, Berners Trust, British Academy of Songwriters, Composers and Authors, Delius Trust,
Garrick Charitable Trust Help Musicians UK R\/W Trusto other trust funds, individuals,
The PLG X'riends and anonymous sources.

The PLG 61't Season 2016117 of 42 events

Russian Choral Music, Friday TApril, St Jamesrs piccadilly
in close association with the English Chqmber Choir
PLG Young Artists Spring Series (10 events) : St John's Smith Square : Monday-X'riday 24-28

April

Wigmore Hatl (The Monday Platform) : 13 March I 24 April
National Gallery Trafalgar Square : 24 November/ 10 X'ebruary
Courtauld Gallery: 22 Octoberr22 Janaary
49 Queen's Gate Terrace,SWT : 10 October
Princess Alexandra Hall, Royal over-Seas League : "Delius in x'rance', : 16 February
Kings Place : Sunday 13 May with the London Chamber Music Society
22 PLG Lunchtime Concerts : St James's Piccadilly / St Martin-in-the-Fields / St Margaret,s Westminster
(next to WestminsterAbbey)
If you wish to support the PLG and its activities in creating opportunity for young musicians,
NOW is the time, please!
Financially' the planning stage can be the most difficult and so your support right now will be deeply appreciated.
Please be in touch with the PLG at www. parklane group.co.uk
OR Email: arts@parklanegroup.co.uk OR Tet: 020 72SS l02S

The English Chamber Choir and the Park Lane Group would like to thank Canon Lucy Winkett, David McCleery
and all at St James' Piccadilly for making us welcome tlLis evening.
We are pleased to welcome Friends of PLG and the Royal Academy of Arts to this performance.
The ECC is a Company Limited by Guarantee registered in England No.8198937

Charity number 1153396.
Programme written, compiled and edited by Ann Mutrly

www. englishchamberchoir. co.uk
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Easter Monday 17 April at 7,3opm

BELMONT ENSEMBLE OF LONDON
ENGLISH GHAMBER GHOIR
Conductor - Peter G Dyson
Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Mezzo-soprano - Giara Hendrick
Tenor - Peter Davoren Bass - Philip Tebb

Prout Edition

An lnterval of 20 Minutes will follow Part One
Smoking and the consumption of food and drink are not allowed in the Church. Kindly switch off mobile
phones and alarms on digital watches. Flash photography and audio or video recording are not permitted.
The interval lasts 20 minutes. A bell will be rung 5 minutes and 2 minutes before the end of the interval.
Once the conced siarts 6gain admittance will only be beiween pieces.

The Cafe-in-ihe-Crypt is normally open during the

intelal

Ttle Cafe-in-the-Crypt can be hired for private funciions. Tel: 020 7766 116i
The Neville Maniner Rehearsal Room is available for hire for rehearsals and workshops. Tel: 020 7766 1 136
For more informatton about St Martin's please visit our rrebsite: www.smitf.org

PROGRAMME €{.5O
Belmont Ensemble Website has full coneert listings:www.belmontensemble.com

HANDEL. MESSIAH
Sinfony
Accompagnato

Air

Tenor
Tenor

Chorus
Accompagnato

Bass

Air

Allo

Recitative
Air & Chotus
Accompagnato
Chorus
Pifa
Recitative
Accompagnato
Recitative
Accompagnato
Chorus

Alto

Air
Recitative

Air

Alto
Bass

Soprano
Soprano
Soprano
Soprano

Soprano
Alto
Sop/Alto

Chorus

Comfort ye my people
Ev'ry Valley
And the Glory of the Lord
Thus saith the Lord
But who may abide
Behold, a virgin shall conceive
O thou that tellest good tidings
For Behold Darkness
For unto us a child is born
Pastoral Symphony
There were shepherds
And lo, the Angel
And the Angel said unto them
And suddenly there was
Glory to God
Rejoice GreatlY
Then shall the eyes of the blind
He shall feed his tlock
His Yoke is easY, his burthen light

lnterval
Behold the lamb of God
He was despised
Surely he hath borne our griefs
And with his stripes
All we like sheep have gone
All they lhat see him
He trusted in God
Thy rebuke has broken
Behold, and see
He was cut off out of the land
But thou didst not leave his soul
How beautitui are the feet
Why do the nations
Hallelujah

Chorus

Air

Alto

Chorus
Chorus
Chorus
Accompagnato
Chorus
Accompagnato

Tenor
Tenor

Aaioso

Tenor

Accompagnato

Tenor

Air
Air
Air

Tenor
Soprano
Bass

Chorus

Pause

Air
Chorus
Recitative

Air
Recitative
Duet
Chorus
Chorus

Soprano
Bass
Bass
Alto

AltolTenor

I know that my redeemer liveth

Since by man came death
Behold, I tell you a mystery
The Trumpei shall sound
Then shall be brought to pass
O death, where is thy sting?
But thanks, thanks be to God
Worthy is the Lamb - Amen

G F Handel (1685 - 1759) - Messiah
Bom in Halle, the son of a barber-surgeon, in 1697 Handel became assistant
organist in the Domkirche and studied law at the town's university. Leaving in 1703
he joined Hamburg's opera company, composing his first opera Almira iwo years
later. After four years in ltaly he was appointed Kapellmeister by the Elector of
Hanover (later King George I of England) before settling in London.
The first we know of 'Messiah' is a reference from a [etter of Charles Jennens,
Handel's librettist, to Edward Holdsworth dated 10 July 1741 : "Handel says he will
do nothing next winter, but I hope I shall perswade him to set another Scripture
colleetion I have made for him, and perform it for his own benefit in Passion Week. I
hope he will lay out his whole Genius and Skill upon it, that our Composition may
excell al, his former Compositions, as the Subject excells every other Subject. The
Subject is Messiah."

Handel was indeed "perswaded" and began the composition of Messiah at his
London home in Brook Street on 22 August, completing more than 250 pages of the
original autograph by 14 Sepiember. The creation of this work in only three weeks
is an impressive achievement, but it does fit in with Handel's normal habits of
composition : it was not unusual for him for him to write a couple of new oratorios or
operas every year in a concentrated bursts of activity in preparation for his next
season of theatre performances. A fortnight after completing Messiah he began
work on Samson and completed a second score of sirnilar length in a month,
finishing on 29 October.
By 18 November Handel was in Dublin, preparing for the only full season of oratorio
performances that he gave outside London. Handel did noi perform Samson at all
in Dublin, and left Messiah until the very end of the season there. The first
performance of Messiah took place at the New Musik-Hall, Fishamble Street, Dublin,
on 13 April 1742. The proceeds from the performance were shared by the Socieg
for Relieving Prisoners, the Charitable lnfirmary and Mercer,s Hospital, and it took
place on the Tuesday before Easter : so, although Handel did not perform the work
for his own benefit, he did follow the general intention of Jennens' original proposal.
Messiah was well received in Dublin. The level of interest shown by the ,,most
Grand, Polite and crouded Audience" that attended the public rehearsal preceding
the first performance was such that the charity organizers issued a request in the
newspapers that for the performance the ladies of the audience should not wear
hooped dresses, nor the men swords, in order to make more room.

700 people attended the first performance, in

a hall that Handel

himself had

described as "a room for 600 persons", and a repeat performance was given three
weeks later on 3 June - Handel's last performance in Dublin.

Handel wrote

to

Jennens with news

of the oratorio's success, enclosing

the

enthusiastic praise of Bishop Elphin : "As Mr.Handel in his oratorio's greaily eicells
all other composers I am acquainted with, so in the famous one, called Messiah he
seerns to have excell'd himself. The whole thing is beyond any ihing I had a notion

of till I read and heard it. lt seems to be a Species of Musick different from any
other, and this is particularly remarkable of i1. That tho' the Composition is very
Masterly & artificial, yet the Harmony is so great and open, as to please all who have
ears and will hear, learned and unlearn'd."

In the absence of firm historical evidence, it is impossible to say whether Handel
foresaw that Messiah would be performed in Dublin when he originally composed the
work : perhaps even as late as August 1741 he had no firm plans for the lrish visit.
There is a noticeable contrast betirveen the resources needed for Messiah and
$amson, the first being austerely scored for strings, trumpets and drums (t'o which
Handel later added oboes and
sumptuous a orchestral aray.

a

bassoon) while the second demands more

Handel was 56 years old when he wrote Messiah, at an age when we would have
expected him to be at the height of his career : Messiah, in fact, coincided with a
major turning-point in his career. The 1730's had not been a happy decade for
Handel, during ihose years the formation of a second ltalian Opera Company in
London had introduced an element of competition against his productions that utterly
destroyed both companies. After nearly 30 years of success with ltalian Operas in
London , Handel found himself in increasing difficulties from 1735. He diversified
his theatre seasons with a mixture of ltalian and English works : operas, odes,
serenades and oratorios. This shifi was a gradual one, but the visit to lreland was the
decisive break. Handel gave no more ltalian works in London. Messiah and $amson
were the oratorio-type works ihat confirmed his path for the future.

Yet Messiah is an unusual oratorio, Unlike Samson wherein singers represent
Samson, Delitah, Micah and so on, Messiah has no dramatic characters. Jennens
may conectly be described at the librettist of Messiah, but he was the cornpiler rather
than the originator of the iibretto : with immense skill, he put together and adapted a
"Scripture coliection" of diverse biblical iexts into a startlingly good dramatic and
literary shape. Although the conventional operatic forms of aria and recitative are
use, the story is told in narrative form, almost obliquely.

ln terms of overall structure, Jennens provided Handel with a text that follows the
normal conventions of his oratorios : a three-part libretio for a work that would run for
about two and a half hours of music. Handel's charity concerts in Dublin began at
12 noon, his London theake performances at 6.30pm.

Pari one is concerned with prophecies and the Nativiiy; part iwo deals with the
progression from Passiontide through Crucifixion, Resunection, Ascension an
Whitsun to the evenlual triumph of god's kingdom celebrated in the "Hallelujah"
chorus. Part three is entirely concerned with the commentary, mainly on the theme of
resurrection.

Originally from California, Elizabeth Weisberg (Soprano) studied at Stanford
University and the Royal Academy of Music in London where she received the
Dip.RAM, the Academy's highest award for performance.

On the concert platform Elizabeth has appeared in the Chichester, Winchester,
Aldeburgh, and Three Choirs Festivals and with conductors including Sir Charles
Mackerras, Sir Mark Elder, Sir Roger Norrington, lv6n Fischer, Emmanuelle Haim,
Trevor Pinnock, Harry Bicket, Nicholas Kraemer, Christopher Robinson, Nicholas
Cleobury, David Hill and John Rutter.
She has given recitals in The Oxford Lieder Festival, The National Portrait Gallery and
London's Handel House Museum, and frequently appears in concerts at St. Martin-inthe-Fields with the Trafalgar Sinfonia and the Belmont Ensemble.
Recent engagements have included Haydn Creation in Poissy with Sir Mark Elder and
the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment, Mendelssohn Elijah in the Royal Albert Hall
with the RFO, Galatea (Acis and Galatea) for Sir Charles Mackerras in Aldeburgh, Bach

St

Matthew Passion with the Manchester Camerata in the Bridgewater Hall with

Kraemer, scenes from Purcell Fairy Queen with Harry Bicket and The English Concert
at Cadogan Hall, Bach B Minor Mass in the Three Choirs Festival, the title role in
Handel Theodora in concert for The Belmont Ensemble, Haydn Creation Mass for Paul

McCreesh in Wroclaw, Poland, Bach St. Matthew Passion with Fischer and the

Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment at the QEH, Bach B Minor Mass for the Three
Choirs Festival in Tewkesbury Abbey, Brahrns Requiem in Southwark Cathedral, and
Dafne (Apollo e Dafne) with the lntemational Baroque Orchestra in Oxford and London
Elizabeth has recently recorded a disc of Vivaldi with the New London Soloists and lvor
Setterfield.

Recent opera work includes Venus and Adonis for Transition Opera at Wilton's Music
Hall, First Witch in Purcell Dido and Aeneas for the Temple Festival, and Monteverdi

Orfeo with Emmanuelle Haim at Op6ra de Lille, Th6itre du Chatelet and Op6ra
National du Rhin as well as Galatea (Handel Acis and Galatea) at St Martin-in{he-

Fields in 2010. Forthcoming engagements include Handel Messiah in St. Thomas, Fiflh
Avenue, New York and several concerts at St Martin-in-the-Fields

Ciara Hendrick {Mezzo-Soprano) studied at the Guiidhall School of Music and Drama,
Strasbourg Opera Studio and ENO Opera Works. Roles include Hansel, Hansel &
Gretel (lford Opera); Phoebe, Yeomen of the Guard (Buxton); Hermia (cover), A
Midsummer Night's Dream (Garsington); lrene, Theodora (St Martin-in-the-Fields);
Popova, The Bear (Rosemary Branch); Annio, La Clemenza di Tito (Rosslyn Hill);
Cherubino, Le nozze di Figaro, Charlotte, Weriher, Rosina, ll barbiere di Siviglia and
Lazuli, L'Etoile (Strasbourg Opera Studio) and created the role of Margarida in Julian
Philips' The Yellow Sofa (Glyndeboume Opera). A.s a solo recording a(ist, Ciara has
worked with the LS0, recording the title track of the Oscar-nominated film, lncendies.

Regular oratorio and recital engagements include Handel's Messiah at the Royal
Hospital Chelsea, Mvaldi's Gloria and Bach's Magnificat at St Martin-in-the-Fields and
Schumann's Liederkreis op.39, Oxford Lieder Festival. Other recent engagements have
included Frasquinella for Garsington's production of La P6richole, a recital at Lille Opera
House for Emmanuelle Haim, Handel's Dixit Dominus at St Martin-in-the-Fields and the
title role in Handel's Susanna with Christian Curnyn for lford Festival Opera.
Peter Davorcn {Tenor} was awarded the Dr Ralph Kohn Scholarship to study at the
Royal Academy of Music under the tutelage of Neil Mackie. During his time at the
Academy, he was a member of Song Circle, performing at the Oxford Lieder Festival
andWigmore Hall, as well as collaborating with Michael Chance, RogerVignoles, and
Dame Felicity Lott. He was a finatist in the Richard Lewis competition, and had
participated in public masterclasses with Angelika Kirchslager and Dennis O'Neill.
Past engagements include Nemorino (L'elisir d'amore) LeJournaliste (Les Mamelles des

Ilreslas) and Florville (ll signor Bruschino) {Dutch National Opera Academyl Goro
(MadamaBufterfly) and Poisson {Adiana Lecouvreufi [Opera Holland Park] Ramon
(La Navanaise) [Wexford Festival Opera] and Tito {La clemenza di T'tto) fleatru
Manoel, Maltal.

Future engagements include Ottavio (Don Giovanni) [Opus Opera] and the Song

Vendor {ll Tabarro) [Opera Holland Park] as well as oollaborations with the Monteverdi
Choir.

Philip Tebb (Bass) studied Music at Durham University, where he was a ehoral
Scholar at the Cathedral, and at the Royal College of Music on the Benjamin Britten
lnternational Opera School with Russell Smythe. His studies at RCM were generously
supported by the Anne Clayton Award, Stanley Picker Trust Award, the Audrey Sacher
Award and the Josephine Baker Trust. Roles at RCM included: Demetrius in Britten A
Midsummer Nr?hf's Dream; Harasta in Janacek The Cunning Little Vixen; Nicandro in
Handel Atalanta (as part of the London Handel Festival); Father Trulove in Stravinsky
Ihe Rake's Progress and Antonio in Mozart Le Nazze di Figaro. Professional stage
work includes covering the role of Peter Quince in Britten A Midsummer Night's Dream
for Garsington Opera, singing the role of Schaunard in Puccini La Bohemetor Wedmore
Opera and appearing in a production of Webster's Ihe Duchess of Malfi at the Royal
Theatre, Northampton.
Philip is in great demand as an oratorio soloist. Appearances last year included: Bach
Matthaus Passion (christus and Arias) with Jesus college chapel choirs and the
saraband consort; Bach weihnachts oratoium with cor Dyfed; Brahms Ein Deutches
\equiem with Henley Choral Society and Lewisham Choral Society; Handel Dettingen
Te Deum with St lve's Choral Society; Handel lsrael in Egypt with Bedford Chorat
society; Handel Messrah with Royal Hospital chelsea chapel choir and Forest school
choral society; Handel samson with st Neots choral society; Haydn Nelson Mass with

Barts Charnber Choir and Solihull Choral Society; Mendelssohn Elgah with Bridgwater
Choral Society; Mozart C Minor Mass with Ba*s Choir and Scarlatti Missa della Santa
Ceciia with Aylesbury Choral Society.

For Peter G Dyson and the Belmont Ensemble Philip has performed: Faur6 Requiem;
Handel Acis and Galatea {Potyphemus); Handel Messiah; Handel Theodora (Valens);
Mozart Coronation Mass; Mozart Requiem and Moza( Vesperae so/ennes de
confessore.

Peter G Dyson is an outstanding English Conductor, described by The Times as a
"Baroque specialist" and by the London Evening Standard as "An lnternationally
respected conductor".

Founder, Musical Director, and Manager of The Belmont Ensemble of London, it is his
enterprise and vision that has seen the Orchestra perform over 650 concerts at St
Ma*in-in-the-Fields, more than any other orchestra in the history of the famous Church.
A graduate of the highly acclaimed Advanced Conducting Course at the Royal Academy
of Music, Peter studied and has undertaken masterclasses with Colin Metters, Sir Colin
Davis, Sir Simon Rattle, Leonard Slatkin, Sir Roger Norrington, Claus Peter Flor,
George Hurst, and the pedagogue llya Musin from St Petersburg Conservatory.
Peter was elected as an Associate of the Royal Academy of Music in 2000, an honour
reseryed for the Conservatoires most eminent graduates.
He has conducted the New Queens Hall Orchestra in London, including a live broadcast
on BBC Radio 3; He has appeared with the Latuian Philharmonic Orchestra in Riga, the
Guatemala National Symphony Orchestra in Guatemala City, the Macedonian
Philharmonic Orchestra'in'Skofje, the Filharmonie Ceske Budjedovice, Filharmonie
Hradek Kralove, South Bohernian Chamber Qrchestra (Czech Republic) and the
Midlands Sinfonia. He has also conducted the Michigan University Symphony
Orchestra at the Moza*eum in Salzburg.

ln 2013 and 2015 he travelled to Australia as Guest conductor with rhe chamber
orehestra at st. Paul's (cathedral) appearing at the Melbourne Recital centre, he has

been invited to return to conduct in Melbourne in ?A17.

A former choral scholar, has conducted the BBC singers in conceri in for BBC Radio 3,
and has worked with the Philharmonia chorus, the English chamber choir, the Taltis
chamber choir, the Joyful company of singers, the New London singers, st Martin-inthe-Fields choir and choral scholars, st Martin's Voiees, the codina singers, the
Northampton Bach choir, the Ghameleon Arts chorus, sevenoaks philharmonic choir,
Vox Cordis and Barts Chamber Choir.

He has conducted at London's premier venues including St Martin-in-the-Fields, Royal
Festival Hall, Queen Elizabeth Hall, Purcell Room, St John's Smith Square, St James's
Piccaditly, The Banqueting House, and has broadcast on BBC Radio and TV, lTV,
Channel 4 TV, Channel Five TV and Classic FM.

The Belmont Ensemble of London was founded by its Musical Director, Peter Dyson
in 199't, winning instant critical acclaim. lt is now one of the busiest and finest chamber
orchestras in the capital.

The Belmont Ensemble was the pioneering force in establishing the famous series of
baroque concerts at St Martin-in-the-Fields in the early 't990s.

They have now given over 650 concerts at the famous Trafalgar Square Church where
they are firrnly established as the most popular of the principal orchestras, attracting
large international audiences to their fo(nightly concerts.

The Orchestra was originally established to enable exceptional music graduates the
opportunity to bridge the gap between leaving conservatoire and finding full-time

employment, within a professional environment. Now a seasoned fixture on the London
musical scene, the orchestra receives no subsidies or sponsorship, relying purely on
enterprising programming and box office receipts.

ln 1996 the Ensemble made their acclaimed debut at the Purcell Room, and in '1998
made their sold-out debut at Queen Elizabeth Hall; until recently they were regular
performers at London's Southbank Centre. The Orchestra has appeared at The
Banqueting House in \Alhitehall, St Clement Dane's Church, St Paul's Church Covent
Garden, The Blackheath Halls and they have established an ongoing concert series at
St James's Church, Piccadilly. As well as performing in the capital, the Ensemble has

appeared

at

numerous Festivals and Music Societies around the country, from

Somerset to Sussex and Ludlow to Northampton.
Belmont has close links with Classic FM, which has included giving the stations first
ever Christmas Day Concert, since then Classic FM has broadcast many Belmont
Ensemble concerts live from St Martin-in-the-Fields.

ln 1994 The Orchestra recorded Walton's Fagade, and other works incorporating the
poetry of John Betjeman and Roald Dahl, narrated by Benjamin Luxon CBE. This
received critical acclaim in the USA "The orchestra's playing is light, playful and

precise". Belmont Recordings was quickly established, releasing more CDs including
Vivaldi's Four Seasons and Mozart's two Sinfonia Concertante.

The fnsemble also appeared in a Channel 4 TV documentary, as well as the recent
Channel Five TV series about St Martin-in-the-Fields.
The Belmont Ensemble is a highly flexibte group with a dedicated core of string players
for baroque music; it can adapt to encompass forces for large romantic concertos and

choral works, to mntemporary commissions. Belmont Ensemble members, past and
present, can be found playing in all of the leading British orchestras including The
Philharmonia, LPO, LSO and RPO, CBSO, Britten sinfonia, English concert and oAE
and well as The Royal Opera House and English National Opera Orchestras.
belmonte nsemble@grnail.com

www"belrnonGnsernble.com
The English Chamber Choir (Musicai Director - Guy Protheroe) is one of the bestknown and busiest groups of its size based in London. lt prides itself on the breadth of

its repertoire and the diversity of its engagements. Based in the City, local appearances
have included John Tavenei in St Paul's Cathedral and Tallis' 4Q-part motet Spem tn
Atium atthe Mansion House. lt has sung in all the main halls in the South Bank Centre
and the Barbican and at Cadogan Hall and St John's Smith Square'
It cunently appears several times a year with the Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-theFields and piesents its own recital programmes here and in several other London
venues, including St James Piccadilly and St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe. Further afietd
recent concerts have included the Barber Institute in Birmingham, Norwich and
Rochester Cathedrals, and Hertford College Oxford, while in Europe the'Choir have
made several visits to Belgium, Bulgaria, Greece and Switzerland.

While the Choifs live performances are predominantly classical, its recording credits
cover an equally diverse selection of more commercial productions. lt has featured on
iconic film'soundlracks such as Ridley Scott's 1492, Conquest of Paradise with
Vangelis, television titles including Steven Spielberg's Band of Brathers, and numerous
albgms including the Era series wlth French composer Eric Levi which has sold several
million copies in Europe.
f

n May 2009 it appeared at Hampton Court Palace singing Slx t4lives of Henry Vlll with

Rick iruakeman,' and a few weeks later accompanied Rick in his solo piano and

orchestra programme 'P'n'a' al Cadogan Hall. The CD lhe Byzantine Legacy originally
issued by Sony in Greece, has recently been re-issued in the UK and is also available
for downioad, is is an album of music inspired by the Byzantine Abbess Kassiani on the
Naxos tabel.

The English Chamber Choir was formally constituted in 1972: its 40th anniversary
celebrations in 2012 included a recently commissioned work from lvan Moody and a

revival of another great lberian work, the Te Deum by Teixiera, both at the Brighton
Festival, and the establishment of a 'Friends oi the ECC' scheme which includes a
number of informal concerts at St Andrew{y-the-Wardrobe as well as a celebratory
concert at St"John's, Smith Square.

englishchamberchoir@gmail.com
www.englishchamberchoir.com

Saturday 17 June
at

7.30pm

reQUIEM
By Gandlelight
MOZART - Salzburg Symphony No

1

MOZART - Ave Verum Corpus
HANDEL - Gloria

BI\CH - Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring
HANDEL - Coronation Anthem'Let thy Hand be Strengthened'

Belmont Ensemble of London
English Ghamber Ghoir
Conductor - Peter G Dyson
Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Mezzo-Soprano - Rebekah Gilbert
Tenor - Peter Davoren Bass - Philip Tebb

Tickets : f9, 816, U22, f25, L29
St Martin-in-the-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office: 020 7766 1100 Online: www.smitf

Belmont Ensemble
Concerts by Candlelight
Thursday 27 Aprit

Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Piano Concerto No {2 in A
Mozart - Salzburg Symphony No

2, Handel - Arrival

of The Queen of Sheba

Thursday 4 May

Beethoven - Moonlight Sonata, illozart - Piano Concerto No 14 in E FIat
Mozart - Divertimento in B Flat, Church Sonata in D, Bach - Air on the G String
Tuesday 13 June

Vivaldi - Spring and Summer, Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3
Handel- Concerto Grosso in A, Vivaldi- Concerto for Two Violins
Saturday 17 June

Mozart - Requiem : With The English Chamber Choir
Handel- Gloria, Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus, Salzburg Symphony No

1

Fiday 23 June
Vivaldi - The Four Seasons
Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No

3, Pachelbel - Canon in D

Thursday 29 June

Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Serenata Notturna
Vivaldi - Summer, Handel - Concerto Grosso in A, Arrival of the Queen of Sheba
Saturday

1

July

Vivaldi - The Four Seasons
Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No

5, Handel - Water Music Suite in F

Saturday I July
Faure - Requiem + Vivaldi- Gloria in D
Vivaldi - Summer, Pachelbel - Canon, Bach - Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring
Friday 21 July
Bach - Goncerto for Oboe and Violin, Vivaldi - Spring and Summer
Handel - Oboe Concerto in G Minor, Vivaldi - Concerto for Two Violins in A Minor

Full details at : vyww. be[montensemble.com

St Martin-inthe-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office: 020 7766 1 100 Online: www

St James Garlickhythe
Garlick Hill, London, EC4V 2AF

Holy Communion
30th April 2017
The Second Sundav After E,aster
10.30 am

Preacher and Celebrant:
The Venerable Ray Pentland
ir : En glish C hamb er Cho ir
Organist: Andrew Baars
Setting: Mes,sed Solennell (Louis Vierne)
Cho

4-* Yl;-- V,.+rq
Introit

n*rg6eoulenc)
Hymn No: 145

Good Christians all, rejoice and sing (Gelobt sei Gott

)

THE EUCHARIST
MINISTRY OF THE WORI)
Priest: The Lord be with you

R: And with thy spirit
Priest: Let us pray
Lord's Prayer BCP p.237
Collect for Purity

KYrie

(*"*-

{9'

Collect lor the Queen BCP p.239
Collect for the Day BCP p.l j7
The Epistle: 1 S. Peter 2. 19 BCP p.138

Gradual
Surexit et moftuis (Charles Marie Widor
Gospel: St John.
Creed

-

sung

10.ll

by

BCP

all BCP

)

p. l38

p.24 (/L;

NOTICES AND SERMON

MINISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT
Offertory Sentence

Offertory Hymn No. 162
Ye choirs of new Jerusalem (St Fulbert)
Prayer for the Church BCP p.244
lnvitation & Confession BCP p.251
Absolution, Comfortable Words BCP p.252

-<* G--;

1

)

THE EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
Priest: The Lord be with you

R: And with thy spirit

Sursum corda BCP p.252
Sanctus & Benedicturs BCP p.25j
Prayer of Humble Access BCP p.255

/ -\
(+c**t>a-**)

CONSECRATION
Priest: The peace of the Lord be always with you

R: And with thy spirit
Priest: Draw near and receive the body of our Lord Jesus Christ
which was given for you, and his blood which was shed for you.
Take this in remembrance that Christ died for you,
and feed on him in your hearts, by faith, with thanksgiving.

COMMUNION
All baptized communicant Cht'istidns are welcome to receive H6ly Comruunion at this service.
Alternatively, please come fonuardfor a Blessing. If you hatte dfficulty kneeling, it is perfectly
acceptable

for you.to remain standing to receive Holy Communion.

Agnus Dei
Motet

Ubi C
|
-r-

Ta;A<rzvw

U-y

Priest: As our Saviour Christ hath commanded and taught us we are bold to
say:

Lord's Prayer BCP p.257

Blessing BCP p. 259

Final Hymn, No. 159
The strife is o'er, the battle done (Yictory

Voluntary
March from Symphony No. 3 ( Widor

)

)

NOTICES
Thank you for attending our service this morning. You are all very welcome to join us
after the service for a shorl reception at the back of the church.
We are very grateful to The Venerable Ray Pentland for taking our service this morning
and to the English Chamber Choir and organist Andrew Baars for the beautiful music.

Next Sunday (7th May) we shall celebrate Holy Communion at 10.30am. The celebrant
and preacher will be the Very Rev Victor Stock and the music will be provided by our
own St James Choir and the organist Andrew Baars.

PARISH DIRECTORY

Website
Parish

Hon.

Administrator

Curate
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PCC

Wardens

Secretary

Verger

WWW.stjamesgarlickhlrthe.org
020 7329 3632

The Venerable Rav Pentland
Geoffrey Brorvn
Paul Fanniloe
Gordon Haines MBE
Deputy William Fraser OBE
Prof Jonathan Rawlings
Lynette Stone CBE
Johanne Moss

Ellis Pike (07968 027387)
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Tallis: Spem in alium
Purcell: Jehova quam multi sunt hostes
Handel: As pants the hart
Greene: Lord, let me know mine end
Mendelssohn: How lovely are the messengers
Parry: lwas glad
Elgar: Give unto the Lord
Jonathan Dove: Seven Stars
There will be post-concert cabaret including some numbers from the pink book we
haven,t done beforel
Saturday 8 July, St Martin 's
Faure: Requiem
Vivaldi: Gloria

Mozart:Ave verum. Laudate Dominum
Bach: Jesu joy

Thursday 17 August, St Andrew,s
Evensong for the Apothocaries Company, details to follow

Saturday 16 Setember, St Martin ,s
Early evening concert (6pm)
Programme tbc but either a straight repeat of Selsdon or something varied
to include Allegri Miserere

Saturday 14 October, St Martin ,s
Arne: Rule Britannia
Handel: Zadokthe priest
Haydn: Nelson Mass
Mozart: Requiem

Sunday 29 October, St James Garlickhythe
Mattins, music tbd

Sunday 26 November, St James Garlickhythe
Holy Communion: music tbd

Friday 15 and Saturday 16 December, St Martin ,s
Messiah

Saturday 16 Decembcr, St Martin ,s
Christmas with the Engtish Chamber Choir (4pm)
Please note:

All concerts are evenings unless othenvise stated, Details of rehearsal and start times
etc will be issued
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separately.
We are planning another own-promoted concert sometime during the second half of November. Details of
this will follow as soon as confirmed.
There will no doubt be other Christmas events and possibly other commercial sessions etc. There is an
unconfirmed booking for the Royal Albert Hall on 20 October so please pencil that in but at the moment we
don't know if it's happening or not.
REHEARSALS
As you will be aware, we have been very fortunate to have a great team of 'extras' who jolned us for the
Brahms and Steinberg, Procol Harum and Black Sabbath.

\Mth Spem on the menu, we will be happy to welcome extras for those performances too.
Another factor which we thought was very noticable was how much the Brahms and Steinberg
performances benefitted from a run-through the previous evening.
So, while we will continue with regular Tuesday rehearsals in principle, we are going to make the following
adjustments:
Tuesday 30 May: no rehearsal (it's the one half-term week which co-incides for everyone so very few
people around)
Thursday 29 June: extra rehearsalfor Selsdon
Tuesdays will continue until 18 July (unless otherwise amended). I am assuming a rehearsal on Tuesday
15 August would cover the Apothecaries but that is probably best arranged nearer the time amongst those
doing it (Guy and myself are definitely nta for that one).
Rehearsals will commence on either 29 August or 5 September. This is currently dependent on whether we
have the same programme in Selsdon and St Martin's - if the answer is yes we can start on 5 September;
if we have to prepare other pieces we probably need 2g August as well.
There will definitely be an extra rehearsal on Thursday 14 September.

After that we are assuming Tuesdays as usual.
I

will send a date chart round shortly

- I just want you all to have this information

asap.

Cheers
Ann
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ECC CATENDAR
Tuesday 23

- MAY - OCTOBER 2OI7

May
28 MAY

rehearsal

SUNDAY
GARTICKHYTHE
Int Batten When the Lord turned again Mass Howells Collegium Regale Gradual
Wesley Blessed by the God Motet Tallis If ye love me

May
June
Tuesday 13 June
SATURDAY 17 JUNE
Tuesday 30

NO REHEARSAL

Tuesday 6

rehearsal
rehearsal

BELMONT MOZART REQUIEM
Mozart: Ave verum, Requiem Handel: Let thy hand be strengthened Bach: Jesu joy

20June
SUNDAY 25 JUNE

Tuesday

rehearsal

GARLICKHYTHE
Int Byrd O sacrum convivium Mass Dvorak Mass in D Gradual Wood O thou, the
central orb Motet Parsons Ave Maria

June
Thursday29June
Tuesday 27

rehearsal
EXTRAREHEARSAL

Saturday 1 July SELSDON - SPEM lN ALIUM

Tallis: Spem in alium Purcell: Jehova quam.multi sunt hostes
Handel: As pants the hart Greene: Lord, let me know mine end
Mendelssohn: How lovely are the messengers Parry: I was glad
Elgar: Give unto the Lord Jonathan Dove: Him that maketh the Seven Stars
Followed by cheese and wine and cabaret!
Tuesday 4

July

SATURDAY 8

JULY

rehearsal

BELMONT VIVAIDI GLORIA

Faure: Requiem vivaldi: Gloria Mozart: Ave verum: Laudate Dominum Bach: Jesu

jov

Tuesday 1L July

rehearsal

Tuesday 18 July

rehearsal

Tuesday 15 August

rehearsal

Thursday 17

August

Int Lee Prayer of King Henry

APOTHECARIES EVENSONG 5pm SABTW
VI Responses Ayleward Lord's Prayer Stone

Mag and Nunc Dyson in D Anthem Byrd O salutaris Hosta
Tuesday 5

Sept

final responses Naylor

rehearsal

Tuesday 12 Sept

rehearsal

Thursday14Sept

EXTRA REHEARSAL

SATURDAY 15

-

Sept

6PM SPEM lN ALIUM at SMITF

Tallis: Spem in alium Purcell: Jehova quam multi sunt hostes
Handel: As pants the hart Greene: Lord,let me knowmine end
Mendelssohn: How lovely are the messengers Parry: I was glad
Elgar: Give unto the Lord Jonathan Dove: Him that maketh the Seven Stars

Sept
Tuesday 26 Sept
Tuesday 3 Oct
Tuesday 10 oct

rehearsal

Tuesday L9

rehearsal
rehearsal
rehearsal

OCT

SATURDAY 14
BELMONT TRAFALGAR DAY
Arne: Rule Britannia Handel: Zadokthe priest Haydn: Nelson Mass Mozart: Requiem
FRIDAY 20 OCTOBER ROYAL ALBERT HALL

Michael Giacchino at 50 Rogue

One, Star Trek, Lost, Up,Jurassic World, The

Dawn of the Plonet of the Apes

FORWARD PLANNER
Sunday 29 October, St James Garlickhythe Matins, music tbc

w/c 18 Nov TBC TBC ECC own concert
Sunday 26 November, St James Garlickhythe Holy Communion: music tbc

Tuesday 12 December

-

SABTW carols

Friday 15 and Saturday L6 December, St Martin's Messiah
Saturday 15 December, St Martin's Christmas with the English Chamber Choir (4pm)
Tickets on sale for Messiah and carols from L July

Correct as at L1 May

Daie:

Friday, 23 June 2017, 10:56

This Sunday rre are at Garlickhi.the 9.3o re 1o.3o sen'ice
t. ne could do with another alto
a. Nick Landauer will be arm rvaving! Andrew Baars is playng

3. music is (I hare the

Int

O sacrum

S

Mass in

Agnus

onll)

1

tZg

G
O
M
P

mass and the uood - Niclqy has the othem)

convir.ium

D

As pants the

;

.{nton Dvoraii (Kyrie, Sarrctus and benedictus

hartfor cooiing

0 thou, the central orb

so7

Lord ofall hopefulness,
Ar,e

395 &*

\r

Wiliiam Byrd

streams

6o; CharlesWood
lord ofailjoy Slane

Maria

16o;

Christ is our

Toccata

Martyrdom

parsons (assumiug

corner-stone

n.e can cor.er all parts

Harer.vood

Georgi Mushel

+. DVORAK - PLEASE NOTE kyrie is shortened - bar zr words change to Christe retur ning to K5,rie at bar 44

men46ladis ENDSbar5S

benedictus - probablyfull notsolo
Bob

Robert Moffat

St James Garlickhythe
Garlick Hill, London, EC4V 2AF

Sung Eucharist
25h June 2017
The Second Sunday After Trinity
10.30 am

Preacher and Celebrant :
Rev John Cooper

Choir: Ald. Dr. Andrew Parmley
Setting: Mass in D (Anton Dvorak)

Introit
O sacrum convivium (William Byrd)

Hymn 379 As pants the hart for cooling streams (MarQrdom)

THE EUCHARIST
MINISTRY OF THE WORD
Priest: The Lord be with you

R: And with thy spirit
Priest: Let us pray
Lord's Prayer BCP p.237
Collect for Purity BCP p.237

Kyrie b^,-..'L il.*.
-c*b)

Collect for the Queen BCP p.239
Collect for the Day BCP p.158
The Epistle: I S. John 3. l3 BCP p.159

craduar Et-Lt-'Lt' G"'
Wnolt * "tat

O thou,,the c,enl+aLs,h (Chnrles

Gospel: St Luke. 14. 16 BCP p.

159

NOTICES

MINISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT
Offertory Sentence

Offertory Hymn No. 507
Lord of all hopefulness, Lord of all joy (Slane)
Prayer for the Church BCP p.214
Invitation & Confession BCP p.251
Absolution, Comfortable Words BCP p.252

Yot'
;I

F- .---lJL

f-e.tu

t*

THE EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
Priest: The Lord be with you

R: And with thy spirit
Sursum corda BCP p.252
Sanctus & Benedictus BCP p.253
Prayer of Humble Access BCP p.255

CONSECRATION
Priest: The peace of the Lord be always with you

R: And with thy spirit
Priest: Draw near and receive the body of our Lord Jesus Christ
which was given for you, and his blood which was shed for you.
Take this in remembrance that Christ died for you,
and feed on him in your heafts, by faith, with thanksgiving.

COMMUNION
All baptized communicant Christians are welcome to receive Holy Communion at this
Alternatively, please comefonuardfor a Blessing. If you haw dfficulty lmeeling, it
acceptable for you to remain standing to receive Holy Communion.

is

service.

perfectly

Agnus Dei

Motet
Ave Maria (Parsons)
Priest: As our Saviour Christ hath commanded and taught us we are bold to
say:

Lord's Prayer BCP p.257
OBLATION
Gloria BCP p. 259
Blessing BCP p. 259

Final Hymn, No.395
Christ is our comer-stone (Harewood)

Voluntary
Toccata (Georgi Mushel)

NOTICES
Thank you for attending our service this morning. You are all very welcome to join us after
the service for a short reception at the back ofthe church.

We are very grateful to Rev John Cooper for taking our seryice this morning and to the
English Chamber Choir and organist Ald Dr Andrew Parmley for the beautiful music.
Next Sunday (7n July) we shall celebrate Holy Communion with the Intelligence Corps
Ceremony at 10.30am. The celebrant and preacher will be the Ven. Ray Pentland and the
music will be provided by our own St James Choir and the organist A1d Dr Andrew
Parmley.

Patronal Festival Sunday 23'd July will be the Patronal Festival and Feast. Sign-up sheets
are at the back of the church and the cost remains at f,12 for adults and f,6 for children.
Please give your payment to one ofthe churchwardens.
The Lord Mayor's Charity Appeal
The Lord Mayor's Abseil,Sth September, down the Cheese Grater.
Support at: https ://www.iustsivins.com/fu ndraising/Andrew-Parmley

Information at the back ofthe church.
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Saturday

I

July at 7.30pm

BELMONT ENSENilBLE OF LONDO]II
ENGLISH GHAMBER CHOIR
Conductor - Peter G Dyson Organ - Richard Moore Violin - Helen Davies
Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Mezzo-Soprano - Ciara Hendrick Bass - Philip Tebb

Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus
Vivaldi - Summer from 'The Four $easons'
Bach - Jesu, Joy of Man's DesirinE

Vivaldi- Gloria in D

. INTERVAL OF 20 MINUTES Mozart - Laudate Dominum from'Solemn Vespers'

Pachelbel- Canon in D
Faure - Requiem
Smoking and the consumplion of food and drink are not allowed in the Church. Kindly syritch off mobile phones and alarms on digital
waiches. Rash photography and audio or video recording are nol permitted.
The interval lastE 20 minutes. A bellwill be rung 5 minutes and 2 minutes before lhe end of the inte.val.
Once the concert starts again admitianco will only be between pleces.
The Cafe-in-the-Crypt is normatly open during ihe interval.
The Cafe-i*ihe4rypt can be hired for private functions - Tel: 020 7766 1 165
The Neville Maniner Rehearsal Room b available for hire for rehearsals arld workshops - Tel: 020 7766
For more information about St Martin's please visit our website: www.smitf.org
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Mozart {1755 - 179't) - Ave Verum Corpus
This short work was composed in Vienna on 17th and 18fi June 1791, six months
before Mozart died, and only a iew vveeks before the commigsion of the 'Reguiem'
was rgceived.
The work is scored for a four-part cfroir, with either Skings or Organ accompaniment.

The Latin words translate as follows 'Jesu, Lamb of God, Redeemer, Born of the
Virgin Mary, who upon the cross hast man's salvation won. From whose side, which
man pierced, flowed the water and trE blsd. By the sacred body broken in liie and
death, our food'.

Vivaldi (1578 - 1741) - Summer frsn The Four Seasons'
Allegro non mdto - Adagio

-

Presto

The first four concertos of his Opus 8 (published in 1725) are known as The Four
Seasons. Each depicts a season ard follorys the traditional fast-slow-fust pattern.
Mvaldi supplied a preiatory poern for eadr Season:

Spring has come and joyfully the birds welcome it wiih cheerful song and the
streams at the breath of zephyrs flow swif$y with sweet munnurings. Bul now the
sky is cloaked in black and the thunder and lightning announce themselves; rryhen
lhey die away, the birds tum af.esh to their sareet song. Then on the pleasant
flower-strewn meadow, to the gentle rus{e of tie leaves and branches, the goat-herd
resls, his fai&tu| dog at his side. To the rustic bagpipe's gay sound, nymph and
shepherd dance beneath the fair spring sky in all its glory.

ln the tonid heat of ttre blazing sun, man and beast alike languish, and even the pine
trees scorch; the cuckoo raises hi3 voice, and soon after the tur{edove and finches
join in song, Sweet zephyrs blow, but then lhe fierce north wind intelenes: the
shepherd weeps, anxious for his fate from harsh, menacing gusts; he rouses his
weary limbs from rest in lear of the lightening, the fierce thunder and the angry
swarms of gna8 and flies. Alasl His lears are justified, the furious thunder inadiates
the heavens, blowing down the trees and flattening the crops.

Bach {1685 - 1750} - Jesu, Joy of l$an's Desirtrg

of Man's Desiring is the most common English title ol the 10th and
last movement of the cantata Herz und Mund und Tat und Leben, BIAA/ 147 ("Heart
and Mouth and Deed and Liie"), composed by Johann Sebastian Bach in '1716 and
1723. Wrilten during his ftrst year in Leipzig, Germany, this chorale movement is
one of Bach's most enduring works.
Jesu, Joy

of

the music of Hez und Mund und Tat und Leben comes fom
Bach's Weimar period. This earlier version {Bll1A/ 147a, composed 1710} lacked the
recitatives, but included the opening chorus and the four arias inoorporated into the

Much

later version. For Leipzig (composed 1723), Bach added ihree recitativss and the
celebrated chorale movement whieh concludes each of ihe two pa*s.

Although it is the 32nd surviving cantata that Bach composed, it was as$igned th€

number B\i{M 147 in the complete catalogue of his works. Bach wrote a tolal of 200
cantaias during his iime in Leipzig, largely io meet the Leipzig Churches' demand for
about 58 different cantatas each year.
Contrary to the common assumption, the violinist and composer Johann Schop, not
Bacl'r, composed the movement's underlying chorale melody, Werde munter, mein
Gem0the; Bach's contribution was to harmonize and orchestrate it.

Vivaldi - Gloria in D RY 589
Gloria in excelsis Deo - Et in terra pax - Laudamus te - Gratias agimus
Propter Magnam - Domine Deus - Domine Fili - Domine Deus
Qui tollis peccaia mundi - Qui sedes - Quoniam tu solus - Cum Sancto Spiritu
It is ironic that Vivaldi, ordained as a Priest in 1703, should have had comparatively
little opportunity during his career to display his considerable talents as a composer
of sacred vocal music. At the Pio Ospedale della Pieta, the famous Venetian
institution for foundlings, he was variously employed as a violinist, orchestral director
and teacher of stringed inskuments - but never as the'maesho di coro', Since it was
exclusively the choirmacte/s duty as well as prerogative to supply the institution
regularly with new vocal works, Vivaldi was called on to do so during periods when
no'maestro di coro'was available.
Such an intenegnum began in mid '1713, when Francesco Gasparini, choirmaster
since '1701, departed on sick leave from which he never retumed. No new
choirmaster was appointed until 1719, and Vivaldi, together with his colleague, the
singing master Pietro Scarpari, took over the task of composing for the singers of the
'coro'.

It appears that Vivaldi continued to act as a substitute choirmaster until he left

Venice for Mantua iowards the end ol 1717. A further oppo*unity to supply the pieta
with vocal music occuned between 1737 and 1739 after the departure of Giovanni
Po*a. On this occasion Vivaldi was no longer in the Pieta's service and was able to
hi$ works
purely commercial basis.
establishment

sell

to the

on a

Nearly 30 of Mvaldi's sacred vocal compositions appear to date from the intervening

hro decades. They are unlikely to have been written for the pieta - for one

thing-,

several are obviously f,or male voices (the Pieta's choir was all female). lt has been
proposed that several were written for performance not in Venice but in Rome,
where Cardinal Pietro Ottoboni vras an impo(ant patron of Vivaldi,s.
The Gloria in D RV.589 was one of the first sacred vocal works that vivaldi wrote.
The paper and $tave-rulings of the autograph score match those found in the score
of the Opera 'Ottone in Villa', performed at Vicenza in May .1713. This setting
doubtless lorms part of a'Mass'cited by the pieta's governors in a resolution of June
1715 awarding Vivaldi the special emolurnent or s0 ducats customarily paid annually
to the 'maestro di coro', This work is on a grand scale, being divicieb into twelve
sections well contrasted among themselves in tempo, key, scoring and musical style.
Its conspicuous use of winds (kumpet and oboe) as obbligato instruments and'its
allocation of solo vocal parts exclusively to high voices are typical of the pieta's
repertory.

She is lounder member of the Guillami Sking Quartet who are this years' recipients
of the Bulldog Scholarship frorn Trinity College of Music, and she also tutors vio'in
and viola at Trinity School, Croydon.

Richard Moore (Oryan) read Music as Organ Scholar ol St John's College, Oxtord'
wherc he was responsible for the chapel muslc prograrnme, from playing for chapel
liturgies to lookingj after the 2008 Aubertin organ. ln September 2011 Richard took
up ptace at the Royal College of Music, studying Organ with David 9raharn,-and in
2b13'graduated from the MMus degree with distinction, attaining the Walford Davies
prize in organ performance.

i

until August 2014, Richard held the wlliam and lrene Miller organ scholarship at st
Paul,s cathedral, where, in addition to playing for services and training choristers, he
also played at a number of important occasions, including the funeral of Baroness
Thatcher.

Ater leaving St Paul's, he spent a year as Acting Assistant Organist of St Martin-in-

the-Fields, where he arcompanied the three principal choirs in a varied liturgical and
concert programme, and on Radio 3 and 4.

hiohliqht of his time at St Martin's was lhe service to commemorate the
zgh inni-versary of VJ Day, which took place in the presence of HM Queen Elizabeth
ll and other members of the royal family, and was broadcast on BBC television.

A

He cunently pu6ues a varied freelance career, based in London, including concerls
and recordings with Ellie Lovegrove as the Trumpet and Organ duo lllumina-

originally from california, Elizabeth tlYeisberg {soprano} Studied at stanford
University and the Royal Academy of Music in London where she received the
Dip.RAM, the Academy's highest award for performance.

On the concert platform Elizabeth has appeared in the Chichegter, \Ninchester,
Aldeburgh, and Three Choirs Festivats and with conducfors including Sir Charles
Mackenas, Sir Mark Elder, $ir Roger Nonington, lv6n Fischer, Emmanuelle Haim,
Trevor Pinnocl! Harry Bicket, Nicholas Kraemer, Christopher Robinson, Nicholas
Cleobury, David Hill and John Rutter.
She has given recitals in The Oxford Lieder Festival, The National Portrait Gallery
and London's Handel House Museum, and frequently appears in concerts al St.
Manin-in-the-Fields with the Trafalgar Sinfonia and the Belmont Ensemble.
Recent engagements have included Haydn Creation in Poissy with Sir Mark Elder
and ths Orcheska of the Age of Enlightenment, Mendelssohn Eliiah in the Royal
Albert Hall with the RPO, Galatea {Acis and Galatea} for Sir Charles Mackerras in
Aldeburgh, Bach $t. Matthew Passion with the Manchester Cameraia in the
Bridgewater Hall with Kraemer, scenes from Purcell Fairy Queen with Harry Bicket
and The E*glish Concert at Cadogan Hall, Bach B Minor Mass in the Three Choirc
Festival, the title role in Handel Theodora in concert lor The Belmont Ensembte,

Haydn Creation Mass br Paul Mc0rcesh in Wroclaw, Poland, Bach St. Matthew
Passion with Fischer and the Orctrestra of ttre Age of Enlightenment at the eEH,
Bach B Minor Mass ior the Three Choirs Festival in Tewkesbury Abbey, Brahrns
Requiem in Soutlnvark Cathedral, and Dafne (Apollo e Datrre) wi& the lnternational
Baroque Orctesba in Oxford and London Elizabetr has recentty recordec, a disc of
Waldi witr lhe New Lsrdon SolnisE and lvorSetbrfield.

Recent opera work includes Venrs and Adonis for Transiton Opera at Wlton's
Music Hall, First lrv*cf! in Purcell Dido and Aeneas ior the Temple Festival, and
Montevedi Orfeo wittl Emmanuelle Haim at Opera de Lille, Th€6te du Chltelet and
Op6ra National du Rhin as uell as Galaba {Handel Acis and Galatea) at St Marlinin-the-Fields in 2010. Fortl-coming engagernenb indude Handel Messiah in Sl

Thomas, Fiffft Avenue, New York and several conceris at St Martin-in-the-Fields

Ciara Hendrick {ltlezzo€oprano] studied at the Guitdhall Schoal of Music and
Drama, Strasbourg Opera Studio and Elrlo Opera Works. Roles include Hansel,
Hansel & Gretel (liord Opera); Phoebe, Yeomen of ttre Guard {Buxton); Hermia

(cover), A Midsummer Nighfs Dream (Ganingiton): lrene, Theodora {St Martin-inthe-Fields); Popova, The Bear {Rosemary Branch}; Annio, La Clemenza di Tito

{Rosslyn Hall}; Cherubins, Le nozze di Figaro, Charlotb, Werther, Rosina, ll barbiere

di SMglia and Laarli, L'€toile (Strasbourg Opera Studio) and created the role of
Margarida in Julian Philips' Itre Y€rrow Sofa (Glyndebourne Opera). As a solo
recording artisl Ciara has wo*ed with the LSO, recording the title track of the
Oscar*nominated fi Im, rrcerdies.

Regutar oratorio and recital engagemenb include Handel,s Messiah al the Royal
Hospital chelsea, vivaldi's Gloria and Bach's Magnificat at st Martin-in-the-Fieids
and Schumann's Liederkreis op.39, Oxford Lieder Fesiival. Olher rccent

engagements have included Frasquinella for Garsington,s produt*ion of La
P6richole, a recital at Lille Opera House for Emmanuelle HaIm, Handel's Dixit
oominus at st Marti*in-the-Fields ard &e ti{e rote in Hande}'s Susanna yyitfr

Christian Cumyn for lford Festival Opera.

Philip Tebb (Brss) sildied Music at Durham univelsity, vvhere he was a choral
scholar at the cailredrat, and at *le Royal college of Muiic on lhe Benjarnin Britbn
lntsmational Opera School wifr Russell Smythe. His studies at- RCM were

genemusly supporled by the Anne Ctaylgn Award, Stanley pieker Trusl Award, the

Audrey $acher Aw:rd and lhe Josephine Baker Trust. Roles al RCM included:
Demet*us in Britien A Midsummer Night's Dream; Harasla in Janacek rhe cunnlng
Little vken; Nicandro in Handel Atalanta (as parl sf lhe London Handel Festivali

Fa*rer Trulove in $travinsky rtls Rake's progress and Antonio in Mozart Le Nazza
di Figaro. Professional stage work includes-covering the role of peter euince in
?tipn A Midsunmer Night's Dream for Garsington Opera, singing he role of
schaunard in Fuccini La Bobemaforwedmore o$ra ano appiarin-g ii a production
of Websbr's Ihe D.rcress of MaIf at the Royal Ttieatre, Norliamptofi.
Philip j1 in grea! dernand as an oratorio soloist. Appearances last year included;
Bach Malftaus Passrbn (christus and &ias) with Jeius college chafet choirs anc

the Saraband Consort; Bach Weihnachts Oratoium with Cor Dyfed; Brahms Ein
Deutches Requiem with Henley Choral Society and Lewisham Choral Society;
Handel Oeflingen Te Deum with St lve's Choral Society, Handel lsrael in Egypl with
Bedford Choral Socie$; Handel Messiah with Royal Hospital Chelsea Chapel Choir
and Forest School Choral Society; Handel Samson with St Neots Choral Society;

Haydn Nelson Mass with Barts Chamber Choir and Solihull Choral Society;

Mendelssohn Elijah wilh Bridgwator Choral Society; Mozart C Minor Mass with Barts
Choir and Scarlatti Missa della Santa Cecilia with Aylesbury Choral Society.

For Peter G Dyson and the Belmont Ensemble Philip has perforned: Faur6
Requiemi Handel Acis and Galatea (Polyphemus); Handel Messlah; Handel
Theodora (Valens), Mozail Coronatian Mass, Moza( Requr'em and Mozart Vesperae
solennes de confessore.

Peter G Dyson is an outstanding English Conductor, described by The Times as a
"Baroque specialisf and by the London Evening Standard as "An lntemauonally
respected conduclor'.
Founder, Musical Director, and Manager of The Belmont Ensemble of London, it is
his enterprise and vislon that has seen the Ordresba perbrm over 650 concerts at
St Martin-in-the-Fields, more than any other orchestra in the history of the famous
Church.

A graduate of the highly acclaimed Advanced Conducting Course at the

Royal

Academy of Music, Peter studied and has undertaken masterclasses with Colin
Metters, $ir Colin Davis, Sir Simon Rattle, Leonard Slatkin, Sir Roger Norrington,
Claus Peter Flor, George Hurst, and the pedagogue llya Musin frorn St Petersburg
Conservatory.

Peter was elected as an Associate of the Royal Academy of Music in 2000, an
honour reserved for the Conservatoires most eminent graduates.

He has conducted ihe New Queens Hall Orchestra in London, including a live
broadcast on BBC Radio 3; He has appeared with the Latvian Philharmonic
Orchestra in Riga, the Guatemala National Symphony Orchestra in Guatemala City,
the Macedonian Philharmonic Orchestra in Skopje, the Filharmonie Ceske
Budjedovice, Filharmonie Hradek Kralove, South Bohemian Chamber Orchestra
(Czech Republic) and the Midlands Sinfonia. He has also conducted the Michigan
University Symphony Orcheska at the Mozarteum in Salzburg.

ln 2013 and 2015 he travelled to Australia as Guest Conduclor with The Chamber
Orchestra at $t. Paul's (Cathedral) appearing at the Melbourne Recital Centre, he
has been invited to retum to conduct in Melbourne in 2017 .
A former choral scholar, has conducted the BBC Singers in concert in for BBC Radio
3, and has worked with the Philharmonia Chorus, the English Chamber Choir, the

Tallis Chamber Choir, the Joyful Company of Singers, the New London Singers, St
Martin-in-the-Fields Choir and Choral Scholars, St Martin's Voices, the Codina

Singers, the Northamotqr Bach choir, the chamereon
Arb chorus, sevenoaks
philharmonic choir,
Vdx Cordia ;"t B"* &"iG cnoir.

He has conducted at London's premier veou€s incruding
si Martin-in-the-Fierds,
Royal Festivar Ha[, eueer Bizabith *"ri, i"*"r
noom, st.,ohn's smith squarg

st

piccadi$v, The8anqueting
Hil;;,;"J'has broadcast on BBC Radio and
*rs':
TV, lTV, Channet4 W, Channa rf" W"ni CiI""i"
rur.

The Bermont Ensembre of London was founded.by
its Musicar Director, peter
Dyson in 1991,

winnino instant criticar
finest chamber orchesGs in Ure capitat.

""dril.-r,

rs now one of the busiest and

The Belmont Ensembre urias the pioneering
force in estabrishing the furnous series of
baroque concerts at Sr Martin_iniire_neUJin

G,ady

1990s.

Tr.rey hSve

now given ovel
!50 concerb at the famous Trafargar square church
wiere they are. firmry estabrished
tt'" ,oi poiurar of the principar orchesbas,
attracting large intemational audiences
". to treir fotighUy conceris.

Itu
9*!."rF was originarly
opporfunity to bridge

esbbrished to enabre excepflonar music graduates
the

the gap between learing conservatoire and finding
fuil-time
employment within a orofessionar environmeit.--Now
a seasoned fixture on the
London musicar scene, the orchestra receives
no subsidies or sponsorship, rerying

purely on enterprising programming
and box

oto *,pru.

ln 1996 the Ensembre made their accraimed
debut at the purcel Room, and in 199g
made their sold-out debut at eueen ElizaGtft
- ffajf untf recentty they were regutar
performers at London's southbani
c-""tr.. m""brchesha has appeared at rhe
Banqueting House in lrllhiten"* st cu*"nib*":.
itur.t, st pauls church covent
Garden, The Btackhea*r uatts. ano-rre/ ii""*
an ongoing conce,i series
at st James's church. piccadiily.. ns
"I"lfirnedin the capitar, the Ensembre
Grr a. p"rr"#ing
has appeared at numerous Feitivars ,il
,JJi6;ieties around the country, from
Somemetto $ussexard Ludlowto Nor&;;; -*
Belrnont has crose links with-crassic FM,
wlrich has

incruded giving the stations first
ever christrnas Dav concert, since tneri
bii""i" irr r,as rio"Jcali'r*i'e.ri""t
Ensemble concerb live trom St frlrrtin;n_inofi-"f-0. ''

,"*rq{

ln 1994 The Orchesha
Walpn,s Fagade, and other works incorporating
the
poetry of John Betieman ana Roata
oanr,
Luxon cBE. This
received critical acclaim in tfre USA
"i""iJ'uv Benjamin
ptaying
playftrl
is
light,
and
precise'.

Betmont Recordings
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"r.*;;,s

il.kil';;;btished, releasing more CDs
including Mvaldi's Four Seasonl anA
Uoiarfs h,ro dintonia Concertante,
The Ensemble atso appeared

4 TV documentary, as well as the

recent
:1, ?.CL"nnd
Fivg
seriii about st
uartn_in-ne.Ftrd;:'
$:ry.t
,ne tsetmont ry
Ensemble,._."*n1n-l', flexibte grouf with
a-dedicated core of sfiing
players for baroque music; it
can'adapt toi*6rf"""
forces for rarge romantic
-ci#missions.
concertos and chorar

works, to conteii'tpoiary

Bermont Ensembre

members, past and present, can be found playing in all of the leading British
orchestras including The Philharmonia, LPO, LSO and RPO, CBSO, Britten Sinfonia,
English Concert and OAE and well as The Royal Opera House and English National
Opera Orcheslras.

belmontensemble@gmail.com
www,belmontensem ble.com

The English Chamber Choir (Musical Director - Guy Protheroe) is one of the
best-known and busiest groups of lts size based in London. lt prides itself on the
breadth of its reperioire and the diversity of its engagements. Based in the City,
local appearances have included John Tavener in St Paul's Calhedral and Tallis' 40part motet Spem in Alium at the Mansion House. lt has sung in all the main halls in
the South Bank Centre and the Barbican and at Cadogan Hall and St John's Smith
Square.
It cunently appears several times a year with the Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-

the-Fields and presents its own recital programmes here and in several other
London venues, including St James Piccadilly and St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe.
Further afield recent concerts have inciuded the Barber lnstitute in Birmingham,
Norwich and Rochester Cathedrals, and Hertford College Oxford, while in Europe
the Choir have made several visits to Belgium, Bulgaria, Greece and Switzeriand.
\rVhile the Choir's live performances are predominanfiy classical, its recording credits

cover an equally diverse selection of more commercial produclions. lt has featured
on iconic film soundtracks such as Ridley Scotfs 7492, Conquest of Paradise wilh
Vangelis, television titles including Steven Spielberg's Band of Brothers, and
numerous albums including the Era series with French composer Eric Levi which has
sold several million copies in Europe.

fn May 2009 it appeared at Hampton Courl Palace singing Sx Wves of Henry Vlll
with Rick Wakeman, and a few weeks later accompanied Rick in his solo piano and
orchestra programme 'P'n'O' at Cadogan Hall. The CD Tbe Byzantine Legacy
originally issued by Sony in Greece, has recently been re-issued in the UK and is
also available for download, as is an album of music inspired by the Byzantine
Abbess Kassiani on the Naxos label.
The English Chamber Choir was formally constituted in 1972; its 40th anniversary

celebrations in 2A12 included a recently commissioned work from lvan Moody and a
revival of another great lberian work, the Te Deum by Teixiera, both at the Brighton
Festival, and the establishment of a 'Friends of the ECC' scheme which includes a
number of informal concerts at St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe as well as a celebratory
concert at St.John's, $mith $quare.
englishcham berchoir@gmail.com

wwwenglishcham berchoir.com

Belmont Ensemble
Concerts by Candlelight
Fiday 21 July
Bach - Concerto for Oboe and Violin, Vivaldi - Spring and Summer
Handel- Oboe Concerto in G Minor, Mvaldi- Concerto forTwoViolins in A Minor
Thursday 27 July

Beethoven - Moonlight Sonata, ilozart - Piano Concerto No '12 in A
Mozart - Divertimento in D, Church Sonata in D, Bach - Air on the G String
Satuday 5 August

Bach - Concerto for Oboe and Violin, Vivaldi - Spri*g and Summer
Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3, Mvaldi- Concerto forTwoMolins in A Minor
Thurcday 1A August

.

Vivaldi - Summer and lJ\linter from 'Four Seasons' Bach - Concerto for Two Violins
Handel- Concerto Grosso in

A, Pachelbel-

Canon in D

Friday 18 August

Vivaldi -Tho Four Seasons
Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No

3, Mozart - Salzburg Symphony No 2

Thursday 24 August
Mozart - $alzburg Symphony No {, Serenata Notturna
Vivaldi - Summer, Concerto for Two Violins in A Minor, Pachelbel - Canon in D
Saturday 16 September

6pm - English Chamber Choir perform : Tallis - Spem in Alium, plus Handel & Purcell
8pm - Vivaldi - The Four Seasons
Friday 22 Sepfember

Beethoven - Moonlight Sonatan Moza* - Piano Concerto No 14 in E Flat
Mozart - Divertimento in B Flat, Church Sonata in D, Bach - Air on the G String
Saturday 14 Actober
Mozart - Requiem : tlYith The English Ghamber Choir
Haydn -'Nelson' Mass, Handel- Zadok the Priest, Arne - Rule Britannia

Full details at : www"belmontensemble.com

St Martin-in-the-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office: 020 7766 1'100 Online:www.smitf

Date:

Monday; 10 July 2017,

11:00-

Dear all

Tomcrrou'is our last rehearsal this term and it

is being taken by Rebecea. We

will be looking at

Richard Deering: Factum est silentium *;hich is in the Tudor Anthem book - bring your own if you have one
We *iI1 also iook at two new pieces
Roxana Panufnik Hear,'nly Harmony
Gabriel Jackson: Angeli, archangeli

-

which, having looked at a score,'is best described as'interesting'l

These are all for &e Temple concert in November

We may also look at Byrd O salutaris for rTAug if w'e have time

IFYOU ARE NOT ABLE TO COI\{E AND WANT ME TO POST YOU THIS MUSIC YOU MUST LET ME
KNOW BEFORE 5PM TOM0RROW!

FINAIJJ - don't forget that nert Tuesday rSth is the first night of Will s English Song Festival at Wiltons - hltps:/lwiltons.org.ui</whatson/ 313-london-english-song'festival - nellworth going!
Thanks
Bob

Robert Moffat

see

The Worshipful
Society of Apothecaries of London

MASTER'S DAY SERVICE
Thursday, 17th Augu st 2017

6.00 p.m.

u the

Church

of

St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe
Rector
The Ven. Luke Miller, Archdeacon of London
Preacher and Cantor

The Rev. Richard Lloyd-Morgan, Master's Chaplain

Choir
The English Chamber Choir
Organist and Music Director

Miss Rebecca Taylor

ORDER OF SERVICE
Music before the Service
Trumpet Voluntary
H. Purcell 1659-1695
Processional
W.

Mathias 1934-1992

Stand
The Maste4 Wardens, Members of the Court,
Clerk and Clergt enter in procession
St.

Anthony Chorale
an J. Brahms l833-1897

Attr. J. Haydn 1732-1809,

INTROIT
Prayer of King Henry VI

,,

H. Lee 1887-1962

Domine, Jesu Christe,
qui me creasti, redemisti, et preordinasti
ad hoc quod sum,
tu scis quid de me facere vis;
fac de me secundum voluntatem tuam

cum misericordia.
Amen.

Lord Jesus Christ,
wha hast created, redeemed, and preordained me
to this that now I am,
thou knowest what thou wouldest do with me;
do with me according to thy will

with mercy.
Amen.

WELCOME
The Archdeacon of London

(tr t\

HYMN
St.

Denio: Welsh melody arx J. Roberts 1807-1876
Words: WC. Smith 1824-1908

Immoftal, invisible, God only wise,
In light inaccessible hid from oru eyes,
Most blessdd, most glorious, the Ancient of Days,
Almighty, victorious, thy great Name we praise.
Unresting, unhasting, and silent as light,
Nor wanting, nor wasting, thou rulest in might;
Thy justice like mountains high soaring above
Thy clouds which are fountains ofgoodness and love.
To all life thou givest

- to both great and small;

In all life thou livest, the true life of

al1;

We blossom and flourish as leaves on the tree,
And wither and perish - but naught changeth thee.
Great Father ofglory pure Father oflight,
Thine angels adore thee, all veiling their sight;
All laud we would render: O help us to see
'Tis only the splendour of light hideth thee.

PRECES
R. Ayleward 1626-1669

O Lord, open thou our lips:
And our moutJt shall shett forth thy praise.
O God, make speed to save us:
O Lord, make haste to help us.

Glory be to the Father; ond to tlrc Son, and to the Holy Ghost.
As it was in the beginning, is now, and eyer shall be, world without end. Amen.
Praise ye the Lord.
The Lord s name be praised.

I

PSALM
147

w.

1-12

J. Goss (1800-1880)
O praise the Lord, for it is a good thing to sing praises unto our God : yea a joyful and pleasant
thing it is to be thankful.
The Lord doth build up Jerusalem : and gather together the outcasts ofIsrael.

He healeth those that are broken in heart : and giveth medicine to heal their sickness.
He telleth the number of the stars : and calleth them all by their names.
Great is our Lord, and great is his power : yea, and his wisdom is ininite.
The Lord setteth up the meek : and bringeth the ungodly down to the ground.
O sing unto the Lord with thanksgiving : sing praises upon the harp unto our God;

Who covereth the heaven with clouds, and prepareth rain for the earlh : and maketh the grass to
grow upon the mountains, and herb for the use of men;
Who giveth fodder unto the cattle : and feedeth the young ravens that call upon him.
He hath no pleasure in the shength of an horse : neither delighteth he in any man's legs.

But the Lord's delight is in them that fear him : and put their hust in his mercy.
Praise the Lord O Jerusalem : praise thy God, O Sion

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son : and to the Holy Ghost;
as it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be :

world with out end, Amen.

sit
FIRST LESSON

I Kings

17

w

17-24

Read by the Senior Warden

And it came to pass after these things, that the son of the woman, the mistress of the house, fell
sick; and his sickness was so sore, that there was no breath left in him.
And she said unto Elijah, what have I to do with thee, o thou man of God? art thou come unto
me to call my sin to remembrance, and to slay my son?

And he said unto her, Give me thy son. And he took him out of her bosom, and carried him up
into a 1oI1, where he abode, and laid him upon his own bed.
And he cried unto the Lord, and said, O Lord my God, hast thou also brought evil upon the
widow with whom I sojoum, by slaying her son?

And he stretched himself upon the child three times, and cried unto the Lord, and said,
O Lord my God, I pray thee, let this child's soul come into him again.
And the Lord heard the voice of Elijah; and the soul of the child came into him agai4 and he revived.

And Elijah took the child, and brought him down out of the chamber into the house, and
delivered him unto his mother: and Elijah said, See, thy son liveth.
And the woman said to Elijah, Now by this I know that thou att a man of God, and that the
word of the Lord in thy mouth is truth.

Stand

MAGNTFICAT
G. Dyson (in D) 1883-1964

Luke

1

vv 46-55

My soul doth magniflz the Lord : and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour.
For he hath regarded : the lowliness of his handmaiden.
For behold, from henceforlh : all generations shall call me blessed.
For he that is mighty hath magnifled me : and holy is his Name.
And his mercy is on them that fear him : throughout all generations.
He hath showed strength with his arm : he hath scattered the proud in the imagination of

their hearts.
He hath put down the mighty from their seat : and hath exalted the humble and meek.
He hath filled the hungry with good things : and the rich he hath sent empty away.
He remembering his mercy hath holpen his servant Israel : as he promised to our forefathers,
Abraham and his seed, for ever.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son : and to the Holy Ghost;
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be : world without end. Amen.

sit
SECOND LESSON
Luke B w 43-48
Read by the Master

And a woman having an issue of blood tweive years, which had spent all her living upon
physicians, neither could be healed ofany,
Came behind him, and touched the border of his garment: and immediately her issue
blood stanched.

of

And Jesus said, Who touched me? When all denied, Peter and they that were with him said,
Master, the multitude throng thee and press thee, and sayest tholl, Who touched me?
And

Jesr,rs said, Somebody hath

touched me: for I perceive that virtue is gone out of me.

Ard when the woman saw that she was not hid,

she came trembling, and falling down
before him, she declared unto him before all the people for what cause she had touched him,
and how she was healed immediately.

And he said unto her, Dar"rghter, be of good comfort: thy faith hath made thee whole; go in
peace.

Sland

NUNC DIMMITTIS
G. Dyson (in D) 1BB3-1964

Luke 2

w

28-30

LORD, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace : according to thy word.
For mine eyes have seen : thy salvation,
Which thou hast prepared : before the face of a1l people;
To be a light to lighten the Gentiles : and to be the glory ofthy people Israel.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son : and to the Holy Ghost;
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be : world without end. Amen.

THE CREED
I believe in God the Father Almighty,
Maker of hear en and earth:
And in Jesus Christ his only Son our Lord,
Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost,
Born of the Virgin Mary
Suffered under Pontius Pilate,
Was crucified, dead, and buried:
He descended into hell;
The third day he rose again from the dead;
He ascended into heaven,
And sitteth on the right hand of God the Father Almighty;
From thence he shal1 come to judge the quick and the dead.

I believe in the Holy Ghost;
The
The
The
The

holy Catholick Church;
Communion of Sainrs'
Forgiveness of sins;
Resurrection ofthe body,

And the Life everlasting.
Amen.

LESSER LITANY
R. Ayleward 1626-1669;

The Lord be with you.
And with thy spirit.
Let us pray.

Lordb Prayer R. Stone 1516-1613

Kneel or sit

Lord, have mercy upon

us.

Christ, have mercy upon us.

Lord, have mercy upon

us.

Our Father, which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy Name. Thy kingdorr come. lfhy will
be done in ear1h, As it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our
tespasses, As we forgive those who trespass against us. And lead us not into temptation, But
deliver us from et,il. Amen.
O Lord, shew thy mercy upon us.
And grant us tky salvation.
O Lord, save the Queen.
And merciftilly hear us when we call upon thee.
Endue thy Ministers with righteousness.
And ntake tlry chosen people jolful.
O Lord, save thy people.
And bless tl'tine inheritance.

Give peace in our titne, O Lord.
Becatrse there is none other that figltteth Jbr us, but only thou. O God.
O God, make clean our hearts within us.
And take not thy Holy Spirit.from tts.

COLLECTS
Collect for the Ninth Sunday after Trinity
GRANT to us, Lord, we beseech thee, the spirit to think and do always such things as be
rightful; that we, who cannot do any thing that is good without thee, may by thee be enabled
to iive according to thy will; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Second Collect, for peace
O GOD, from whom a1l holy desires, all good counsels, and all just works do proceed: Give
unto thy servants that peace which the world cannot give; that both our hearts may be set
to obey thy commandments, and also that by thee we being defended from the fear of our
enemies may pass our time in rest and quietness; through the merits of Jesus Cll'ist our
Saviow. Amen.

Third Collect, for aid against all perils
LIGHTEN our darkness, we beseech thee, O Lord; and by thy great mercy defend us
from all perils and dangers ofthis night; for the love ofthy only Son, our Saviour, Jesus
Christ. Amen.

Stund

HYMN
St. Clement: C. Scholefield 1839-1904
Words.

A. Twells 1823-1900

During this hymn a collection will be taken, to be divided between the work
Church of

St.

oJ the

Andrew-by+he-Wardrobe and the Society's Charity.

sir
At even when the

sun was set,

The sick, O Lord, around Thee 1ay;
O in what divers pains they met!
O with what joy they went awayl
O Saviour Christ, our woes dispel;
For some are sick, and some are sad,
And some have never loved Thee well
And some have lost the love they had;

And none, O Lord, have perfect rest,
For none are wholly free from sin;
And they who fain would serve Thee best
Are conscious most of wrong within.
Thy touch has sti1l its ancient power;
No word from Thee can fruitless fall;
Hear in this solemn evening hour,
And in Thy mercy heal us all.

SERMON
Rev. Richard Lloyd-Morgan

Master's Chaplain

ANTHEM
O salutaris Hosria
W Byrd 1539-1623
Words: St. Thomas Aquinas 1225-1271

O salutaris Hostia,
Qure celi pandis ostium
Bella premunt hostilia,
Da robur, fer auxilium.

O, salutary Victim,
Who expandest the doctr of heaven,
Hostile armies press,
Give strength; bear aid.

Uni trinoque Domino
Sit sempiterna gloria,
Qui vitam sine termino
Nobis donet in patria.

To the Triune Lord.
May there be everlasting glory;
That life without end
He may give to us in our homeland.

Amen.

Amen.

Kneel or sit

PRAYERS
The Collect for St. Luke's-tide

ALMIGHTY God, who calledst Luke the Physician, whose praise is in the Gospel, to be an
Evangelist, and Physician of the soul: May it please thee that, by the wholesome medicines
ofthe doctrine delivered by him, all the diseases of our souls may be healed; through the
merits of thy Son Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

A prayer for the Queen
O LORD, our heavenly Fatheq high and miChty, King of kings, Lord of lords, the only Ruler of
princes, who dost from thy throne behold all the dwellers upon earth: Most heartily we beseech
thee with thy favour to behold our most gracious Sovereign Lady, Queen ELIZABEIII; and so
replenish her with the grace of thy Holy Spirit, that she may alway incline to thy will, and walk
in thy way. Endue her plenteously with heavenly gifts; grant her in health and wealth long to live;
strengthen her that she may vanquish and overcome all her enemies; and finally after this life she
may attain everlasting joy and felicity; through Jesus Chist olut Lord. Amen.

A prayer for the Royal Family
ALMIGHTY God, the fountain of all goodness, we humbly beseech thee to
bless Philip Duke of Edinburgh, Charles Prince of Wales, Camilla, Duchess of Cornwall
and all the Royal Family: endue them with thy Holy Spirit; enrich them with thy heaveniy
grace; prosper them with all happiness; and bring them to thine everlasting kingdom;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

A prayer for City and the Society ofApothecaries
Almighty God, creator of souls, source of all healing and grace, throughout the world thou
art the bringer of help in the gift of medicinal herbs, the inspiration of the Holy Ghost
through science to use them and above all in the saving work ofthy son to apply healing
to our souls as to our bodies. Hear our prayer for the Society of the Art and Mystery of
Apothecaries of the City of London in this its quaftercentenary year: that Apothecaries may
be blessed in thy service and directed in thy right pathways, and that our City may come on
earth to be conigured to the perfection ofthy heavenly Jerusalem, where thou livest and
reignest Father Son and Holy Spirit, ever one God, world without end. Amen.
The Clerk reads the names of those Members of the Society who have died in the past year

A prayer for the Departed
O etemal Lord God, who holdest all souls in life: we beseech thee to shed forth upon thy
whole Church in paradise and on earth the bright beams ofthy light and heavenly comfort;
and grant that we, following the good example of those who have loved and serued Thee
here and are at rest, may at the last enter with them into the fullness of Thine unending joy;
through Jesus Christ our Lord, who liveth and reigneth with thee, in the unity of the Holy
Ghost, one God, now and for ever. Amen.

Aprayer St. Chrysostom
at this time with one accord to make our
common supplications unto thee; and dost promise that when two or three are gathered
together in thy Name thou wilt grant their requests: Fulfll now O Lord, the desires and
petitions of thy servants, as may be most expedient for them; granting us in this world
knowledge of thy truth, and in the world to come life everlasling. Amen.

ALMIGHTY God, who hast given us grace

The Grace
The grace of our Lord Jesus christ, and the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy
Ghost, be with us all evermore. Amen.

Stand

NATIONALANTHEM
T Arne 1710-1778
Words: attr H. Carey 1693-1743

God save our gracious Queen!
Long live our noble Queen!
God save the Queen!
Send her victorious,
Happy and glorious,
Long to reign over us,
God save the Queen.

Thy choicest gifts in store
On her be pleased to pour,
Long may she reign.

May she defend our 1aws,
And ever give us cause,
To sing with heart and voice,
God save the Queen!

BLESSING

FINALRESPONSES
E.W Naylor 1867-1934
The Lord be with you:
Andwith tlry spirit.

Let us bless the Lord:
Thanks be to God.
The clergt, The Master, wardens and Members of the Court leave in procession,
and the congregation retires to Apothecaries' Hall

VOLUNTARY
Prelude and Fugue in G major BWV 541
J.S. Bach 1685-1750
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SPEM INALIUM
ENGLISH CHAMBERCHOIR
GUY PROTHEROE conductor

WILLIAM VAI{N organ
EDWARD ELGAR (1857 -7934)
Give unto the Lord

MAURICE GREENE (1696-7755)
Lord, let me know mine end
Jess Daggers soprano

jennv Rou'lev a/fo

HENRY PURCELL (7659-1695)
Jehovah quam multi sunt hostes mei
Mark Roper tenor Ken Wharfe bass
GEORG FREDERIC HANDEL (1685-1759) 'As pants the hart
Chorus with solos: As pants the hart
Grace Vaughan soprano Karen Bloomfield, Pegg)- Hannington alfo
Roger Carpenter tenor Tirn Johns, Hugh Joslin bass
Aria: tearc are my daily food' David \Aheeler counter-tenor
Aria qnd recif; Now when I think thereupon ' Sarah Brear alto
Chorus: In the voice of praise and thanksgiving
Duet: rNhy so full of grief ' Beth Evans soprano lr{iriarn Ahamat alto
Chorus: For I will praise Him, put mv trust in God

THOMAS TALLIS (c.1505-1585)
Spem in alium

IoNATHAN DOVE
Seek

(b.1ese)

him that maketh the seven stars
|ess Daggers snprano

FELX MENDELSSOHN (78C4 -1Un
How lovely are the messengers (St Paul)
srR CHARLES HUBERT PARRY (1848-1918)

I was glad
ST MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS

Smoking and the consumption of food and drink are not allowed in the Church.
Kindly switch off mobile phones and alarms on digital watches. Flash photography and audio or
video recording are not permitted.
Once the concert starts admittance will only be between pieces.
The Caf6-in-the-Crypt will be open after this concert.
The Caf6-in-the-Crypt can be hired for private functions. Tel: 020 77661"158
The Neville Marriner Rehearsal Room is available for hire for rehearsals and workshops.
Tel: 020 776611.36 for further information.
For more information about St Martin's please visit our website: www.smitf.org

The music
!9i"S performed here this evening falls under the umbrella title of 'Music for the English
Church and State'. Altogether it covers 6 cenfuries, although not sung in chronological order.
And although it is music writtel for England, it includes a couplE of compoiers born in dermany. we begin
and end with ceremonial pieces for Church and State oclasions. Elga1s Giae unto the Lordiaswritten
for the annual festal'service for the Sons of the Clergy' at St Paul's iathedral in April 19'1.4, sojust
predates the outbreak of the Great War. Sons and Friendi of the Clergy,as it is known today,stilt
irolds an
annual fund-raising service with a dinner afterwards in the Ciry ;f London. Elga1s r"tti"g of psalm 29
is both grand and glorious, but with moments of repose.

Parry's anthem I was glad was written for the coronation of King Edward VII in 1902 and,has been
sung
at every coronation since. Most recently, in terms of royal occaiions, it was performed at the weddin[
of the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge.
Towards the middle-of our programme we have Thomas Tallis' magnfficent 41-part motet Spem
in
alium. The origins of this unique work have never been historically"verified. It is thought that
the
composition of Spem was prompted by the visit to London in 1.567 tr tr," Italian .o*poJ". Alessandro-Striggio, who had already written a couple of pieces in 40 parts; it might have been intended {or
performance at Nonsuch Palace, the countrlresidence of the Eirl of.Arundel which had an
octagonal
banqueting hal1 with galleries, an ideal setting for a work written for 8 choirs of 5 voices each. There
have. been suggestions that the first performance was on the occasion of
Queen Elizabeth's 40th birthday in 1573. Others suggest it was written many years earlier for the p."ior, (Catholic)
eueen Mary
Tudor. It is essentiaTLy a,prayer of supplication: 'i harre never put my hope in any other birt in
Thee...
Lord God... Regard our humility."

With the restoration-of King Charles II to the throne in 1660 came a ne\^, flourishing of English music. At its head wag.lhe composer Henry Purcell, who for some years held the post
o"f Orgariist at the
Chapel
loyal and WestminsterAbbey concurrently, as well as composing for thi Londonftug". lehooa
quam multi sunthostes mei sets verses from Psalm d, againasking sairratioi from
the Lord in the face of

his enemies.

Handel, likewise made hi-s reputation as a composer for the stage, When he fust
arrived in England
from Germanl'he spent a few years in the servici of the Duke or [handog for whom he
wrote a series
of anthems, of which As pants the hart is one. The version performed this evening is unusual
in that it
does not use a ttTg orchestra, just organ accompanimeni. (Please note, our recording
of this piece is
available on our'Eclectica' CD which ii available-for purchase after the concert.)

Maurice Greene was a chorister at St Paul's Cathedral, but later followed purcell as Organist
of the
Chapel Royal before becoming Professor of Music at Cambrid ge.Inril,let meknow mine
endisone of his
best-known anthems and its continuously_'treading'bass-linJperfectly illustrates the growing
prominence of the 'basso confinuo' technique which reached its apogee in the music
of Handel and Bach.
\tVhile Handel became a British citizenand. settled permanently i. London, other
continental composers also gained popularity with British audiences during the 19ih century. With
the rise of regional music festivals commissioning and promoting larger-scalE oratorios and ihe plethora
of amatiur choral
societies wanting to sing them, Mendelssohn, Dvorak and (to a lesser exteht) Brahms
became household names. Mendelssohn himself conducted Sf Paul afew months after its completion in
1g36, at the
Birmingham Festival, wh9r9 ten years later he was to enjoy even greater success with his
other oratorio
St Paul disappeared from the reg.ular oratorio rep"itoi.e fJ, *rr,y decades but in
recent years it
Flii*
has begun to see a revival and meanwhile How looely ori tht messengersreLains
its most popular chorus.

]onathan Dove is currently one of Britain's leading composers, best known for his successes in the
opera-house. Dove has written of He That Seeketh... that "tire theme of lighg and starlight
in particular,
is an endless source of inspiration for composers. The organ part create! a musical iriage
oi th" night
sky with its twinkling stars which sets the ihoir wonderiig #ho made them.,,
Programme notes by Ann Manly

GUY PROTHEROE
Guy Protheroe was born in Worcester where (before he
arrived) his parents were briefly next-door neighbours of
Elgar! He began his musical education as a chorister at

Canterbury Cathedral and was a music scholar at Magdalen
College, Oxford. After post-graduate studies at the Guildhalt
School of Music, he formed his own contemporary music
group, Spectrum, with whom he toured Europe and the
USA and made a number of award-winning recordings,
became chorus-master and shortly afterwards conductor of
the English Chamber Choir, and worked extensively in the
commercial music business as musical director to a whole
host of artists including The Who, Black Sabbath, Tangerine
Plgr*, Vangelis, Eric Levi and Rick Wakeman. He was chorus-master for the first performance of
Wakeman's Journey
the Centre of the Earth in 7974 and recently conducted the 40th inniversary UK
-to
tour of the same album,
with performances in Argentina and Braz|l. He was also the conducior of
the_recording and live performance at the 02 Arena in June 2076 of the revival of Wakem an's King
Arthur and the-Knights of the Round Table. He has appeared as guest conductor with many ensembles",
orchestras and choirs including, most recently, Cappella Romana, the elite chamber choii specialising
in Orthodox music and based on the west coast of the US in Portland. He has conducted in Argentina]
Belgium, Bulgaria, Chile, Czech Republic, France, Germany, Greece, I\4alta, the Netherlands, -poland,
Rgssia, Spain, Tunisia and SwiEerland. He is also one of the UK's leading forensic experts on issues
relating to music copyright.

WILLIAM VANN
william vann studied

as a pianist at the RoyalAcademy of Music with
Malcolm Martineau and Colin stone and has recently been made an
Associate of the RAM in recognition of his services to the music profession.He has been awarded manv prestigious prizes for piano accompaniment, including the wigmore son{competition Jean Meikte
Prize for a Duo, the Gerald Moore an ard, the Royal overseas League
Accompanists'Award, a Geoffrev Parsons Memorial Trust award, the
,
sir Henry Richardson scholarship and the Hodgson Fellowship in
piano accompaniment at the RAM. He is also the founder and Artistic
Director of the London English song Festival. He has collaborated on
stage with a vast array of singers and instrumentalists, among them
Sir Thomas Allen CBE, Mary Bevan, Allan Clayton, James Gilchrist,
Guy Johnston, Jennifer Johnston, Ann Murray DBE, Brindley Sher)
ratt, Nicky spence, Andrew staples, Kitty whately and the Benyounes
and Navarra Quartets. Recent performances have included appearances_at Wigmore Half Cadogan Hall, the ROH Crush Room, Sage
\.
Gateshead and st ]ohn's, smith square, at the Aldeburgrr, Edinburg-h,
oxford Lieder, Machynlleth and City of London Festivils and abrJad
in South Africa (National Arts Festival), Nigeria, Germany (on live
ZDF television), Sweden and lreland. His discography includes recordings wiih Champs Hiil Records
and Albion Records, the latest of which, Purer tian Pearl, featuring six pre-viously unrecorded songs by
\y'aughan Williams, was released in September
2016. William is a Samling Artist, a yeoman of tne
Itlpl
Worshipful Company of Musicians, the Co-Chairman of Kensington and Chelsea Music Society, the
Artistic Director of Bedford Music CIub, a Trustee of the Ralph Viughan Williams Society, a Feflbw of
the-Royal College of Organists, the Assistant Musical Directbr at Birry Court Opera und'u conductor
and vocal coach on the Dartington and Oxenfoord International summer Schools. He is also the Director of Music at the Rgyal Hospital, Chelsea where he directs the choir and a programme of concerts in
the Royal Hospital's Wren Chapel.

ENGTISH CHAMBER CHOIR
Patrons: The Very Revd Dr Ivan Moody, The Rt Hon Lord Mayor of London Dr Andrew Parmley,
Rick Wakeman

The English Chamber Choir is based in the City
of London, where it rehearses regularly at the
Church of St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe, near
Blackfriars. Locally it has performed Tallis' 40part motet Spemin alium at the personal invitation
of the Lord Mayor at the Mansion Flouse, sung in
the premiere of a work by John Tavener in St Paul's
Cathedral, and given concerts in the Barbican.
Elsewhere in London it appears regularly with the
Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-the-Fie1ds, at
the South Bank, St John's Smith Square and several
other churches and prominent music venues. It
has also sung for HM The Queen at Buckingham
Palace and Windsor Castle. The Choir celebrated
its 40th anniversary tn2012 and also has a long history of involvement with commercial music; it sang
in the first performance and the recording of Rick Wakeman's lourney to the Centre of the Earth at the
Royal Festival HaIl in ]anuary 1974, and in 2014 completed the 40th anniversary UK tour including
two appearances at the Royal Albert Hall. It has also worked with Vangelis, Eric Levi (the Eraproject)
and many other international artists, and in March this year appeared at the Royal Festival Hall with
Procol Harum for their 50th birthday concert. It has numerous radio and TV credits, which include a
regular spot on BBC Radio 4's Broadcasting House prograrnme the Sunday before Christmas. Further
afie1d the Choir has toured in Belgium, France and Switzerland, and appeared in Plovdiv (Bulgaria)
and the Megaron, Athens Concert Hall. Last year the Choir visited the South of France where it sang
in the Cathedrat in Vaison-la-Romaine and also performed in the 'cuvetie' of Domaine de Mourchon,
S6guret. The Choir has recently sung at the Royal Albert Hall in the live film screenings of Gladiator
and Hany Potter and the Philosopher's Stone and will be returning there for a concert celebrating the 50th
birthday of film composer Michael Giacchino (20 October) and screenings of Walt Disney's Beauty
and the Beast (9 December) and Harry Potter and the Chamber of Sectets (27-29 April 2018). The Choir
will return to St Martin's for performances with the Belmont Ensemble of Haydn's Nelson Mass (L4
October) and Handel's Messiah (15 & 16 December). It is presenting a concert on the theme of Angels'
including musicby Monteverdi, Victoria, Gabriel ]ackson, Roxanna Panufnik, Christos HaEis and Ivan
Moody at the Temple Church on 28 November and will return to St Martin's on 16 December for
its annual performance of 'Christmas with The English Chamber Choi1.

TONIGHT'S SINGERS
MiriamAhamat
Marianne Aston

Altos:
Amy Bergs
Karen Bloomfield

Tenors:
FranEois Boucard
Roger Carpenter

Deborah Bowen

Sarah Brear

Jess Daggers

Margaret Driver
P"ggy Hannington
David Hansell
Caroline Henne

Martin Douglas
Robert Moffat
Mark Roper

Sopranos:

Beth Evans

Harriet Hansell
Anne Johnson

Jenny Hansell

AnnManly

Rosalind Mann
Isabel Morgan
Stella Redbum
Sonia Russell
Grace Vaughan

Debbie O'Connor
Jenny Rowley
Jay Venn
David \A/heeler

Rob Scales

Basses:

David Elliot
Tim johns
HughJoslin
Nick Landauer
David Jordan
David Lowe
Chris Marquardt
Chris Tickner
Ken Wharfe

Richard Whitehouse

Andrew Wightmaa

Jackie Whitehouse

The ECC is a Company Limited by Guarantee registered in England No.8198937 Charity number 11.53396.
For fu rther information visit our website www.englishchamberchoir.co.uk
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THE WORSHIPFUL COMPANY
OF TAX ADVISERS

Thanksgiving Service
following the

Installation Court
The F east of St Matthew the Apostle
Thursday, Septemb er 21*t 2017
at half past five o'clock
St Andrew by the Wardrobe
Queen Victoria Street in the City of London
Rector and Hon. Chaplain:

The Venerable Luke

ril*l;*.hdeacon

of London

The English Chamber Choir, directed by Guy Protheroe

Organist: William Vann

The Master and Court, preceded by the Beadle, and the Rector, process
into the church:

The Welcome

Stand

Hymn
Guide me, O Thou great Jehovah,
Pilgrim through this barren land;
I am weak, but Thou afi mighty,
Hold me with Thy pow'rful hand.
Bread ofheaven, Bread ofheaven,
Feed me tili I want no morei
Feed me till I want no more.
Open now the crystal fountain,
Whence the healing stream doth flow;
Let the fire and cloudy pillar
Lead me all my joumey through.
Strong Deliv'rer, strong Deliv'rer,
Be Thou still my Strength and Shield;
Be Thou still my Strength and Shield
When I tread the verge of Jordan,
Bid try anxious fears subside;
Death of death and hell's Destruction,
Land me safe on Canaan's side.
Songs ofpraises, songs ofpraises,

I will ever give to Thee:
I will ever give to Thee.

Remain standing
Priest

AI
Priest

Ail
Priest

All
Priest

O come

1et us worship and bow down and kneel before the
Lord our Maker:
For he is our God, and we are his people and the sheep of
his pasture.
Praise the Lord, O my soul:
and all that is within me praise his holy name.
Praise the Lord, O my soui:
and forget not all his benefits.
We are gathered here to give thanks to Almighty God for this

Worshipful Company

of Tax Advisers, and to ask his

will now lead it forward. We
also offer grateful thanks for those, living and departed, by
whose dedication and inspiration this Company was founded
abundant grace for those who

and advanced.

We pray for the Church, our City and ourselves, and
consecrate all we do to Almighty God in the words that Jesus
taught us. saying:

All

OUR Father which art in heaven,
Hallowed be thy Name;
Thy kingdom come;
Thy will be donel
In earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread
And forgive us our trespasses,
As we forgive them that trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation;
But deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom, the power, and the glory,
For ever and ever. Amen.

Sit

The Choir will sing
O Radiant Dawn Sir James MacMillan (b. Ayrshire 1959)

The First Lesson
Isaiah 6: I -9
read by the Deputy and Immediate Past Master, Kevin Thomas

I In the year that King Uzziah died, I saw the Lord, high and exalted,
seated on a throne; and the train of his robe filled the temple. 2 Above him
were seraphim, each with six wings: With two wings they covered their
faces, with two they covered their feet, and with two they were
flying. 3 And they were calling to one another: "Holy, holy, holy is
the Lonn Almighty; the whole earlh is full of his glory."
aAt the sound oftheir voices the doorposts and thresholds shook
and the
temple was filled with smoke. s "Woe to me!" I cried. "I am ruined! For I

am a man of unclean lips, and I live among a people of unclean lips, and
my eyes have seen the King, the Lono Almighty." 6 Then one of the
seraphim flew to me with a live coal in his hand, which he had taken with
tongs from the altar. 'With it he touched my mouth and said, "See, this
has touched your lips; your guilt is taken away and your sin atoned for."

8
Then I heard the voice of the Lord saying, "Whom shall I send? And
who will go for us?" And I said, "Here am I. Send me!"

The Choir will sing
How Lovely are the Messengers Felix Meidetssohn

(1809 1847) >k

The Second Lesson
The Gospel according to Saint Matthew 25:14-30
read by the Master, Morag Loader
14"For

it is as if a man, going on a joumey, summoned his slaves and
entrusted his property to them; ls to one he gave five talents, to another two,
to another one, to each according to his ability. Then he went away. 16 The
one who had received the five talents went off at once and traded with
them, and made five more talents. 17In the same way, the one who had the
two talents made two more talents. 18 But the one who had received the one
talent went off and dug a hole in the ground and hid his master's
money. leAfter a long time the master of those slaves came and settled
accounts with them. 20 Then the one who had received the five talents came
forward, bringing five more talents, saying, 'Master, you handed over to
me five talents; see, I have made five more talents.' 21 His master said to
him, 'Well done, good and trustworthy slave; you have been trustworthy
in a few things, I will put you in charge of many things; enter into theioy
of your master.'22And the one with the two talents also came forward,
saying, 'Master, you handed over to me two talents; see, I have made two
more talents.'23 His master said to him, 'Well done, good and trustworthy
slave; you have been trustworthy in a few things, I will put you in charge
of many things; enter into the joy of your master.' 2a Then the one who had
received the one talent also came forward, saying, 'Master, I knew that you
were a harsh man, reaping where you did not sow, and gathering where
you did not scatter seed; 2s so I was afraid, and I went and hid your talent
in the ground. Here you have what is yours.' 26 But his master replied, 'You
wicked andlazy slave! You knew, did you, that I reap where I did not sow,
and gather where I did not scatter? 27 Then you ought to have invested my
money with the bankers, and on my return I would have received what was
my own with interest. 28 So take the talent from him, and give it to the one
with the ten talents. 2e For to all those who have, more will be given, and
they will have an abundance; but from those who have nothing, even what
they have will be taken away. 30 As for this worthless slave, throw him into
the outer darkness, where there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth.'
The Choir will sing
O Thou the Central Orb Charles Wood (b. 1866 d. 1926 Cambridge)

,l

Kneel or sit
The Prayers

Almighty and ever-living God, whose never-failing providence ordereth
all things both in heaven and earth:
Govern and direct thy Holy Church and bestow thy rich blessing on Peter
our acting Bishop, and all the parishes and churches of this City and of the
Diocese of London. And so filI the Church with love and truth, that thy
glory may be revealed in all the world.

Bless, O Lord, thy servant ETizabeth our Queen, together with all the
members of the Royal Family, and guide by thy Holy Spirit all who are set
in authority under her, that the people of this United Kingdom may be
wisely and quietly govemed.
Protect, we pray thee, the Lord Mayor of this City, together with the
Aldermen, Sheriffs, Sheriffs-elect, Common Councilmen and all the
officers of the City of London Corporation. O Lord direct them as they
lead this City and maintain its prosperity.
And upon this day, we ask thy blessing upon our Worshipful Company of
Tax Advisers, its founders, all those who have served as Masters, Wardens,
Clerks and Assistants of the Court, and all those who have been or are its
liverymen, freemen and companions. We pray for its continued well-being
and its adherence to its guiding principles of Truth, Charity and
Fellowship. We also pray that, with thy help, this Company may fulfil its
purposes of service to the City and the commonwealth.
We ask for thy blessing on Her Majesty's armed forces, and in particular
on those with whom this Company has special links, that they may be
protected from all dangers, and from those who wish our nation harm.
We give thee thanks for the service of Past Master Kevin Thomas during
the year now ended andpray thy blessing, guidance and inspiration for thy
seryant, Morag Loader, installed today in the office of Master.
AU this we ask through Jesus Christ, thy Son, our Lord. Amen.

Let us join together in the Collect for St Matthew's Day, saying:
O ALMIGHTY God, who by thy blessed Son didst call Matthew from
the receipt of custom to be an Apostle and Evangelist : Grant us grace
to forsake all covetous desires and inordinate love of riches, and to
follow the same thy Son Jesus Christ, who liveth and reigneth with thee
and the Holy Ghost, one God, world without end. Amen.

Stand

Hymn

fu^;-)
\ #s'

Be thou my vision, O Lord of my head,
be al1 else but naught to me, save that thou art;
be thou my best thought in the day and the night,
both waking and sleeping, thy presence my light.
Be thou my wisdom, be thou my true word,
be thou ever with me, and I with thee Lord;
be thou my great Father, and I thy true son;
be thou in me dwelling, and I with thee one.
Be thou my breastplate, my sword for the fight;

be thou my whole annour, be thou my true might;
be thou my soul's shelter, be thou my strong tower:
O raise thou me heavenward, great Power of my power.

Riches I heed not, nor man's empty praise:
be thou mine inheritance now and always;
be thou and thou only the first in my heart;
O Sovereign ofheaven, my treasure thou art.

High King of heaven, thou heaven's bright sun,
O grant me its joys after victory is won;
great Hearl of my own heart, whatever befall,
still be thou my vision, O Ruler of all.

Sitfor

THE SERMON
Stand

Hymn
duringwhich the collectionwill be taken
And can it be that I should gain
an interest in the Saviour's blood?
Died he for me, who caused his pain?
for me, who him to death pursued?
Amazing love! How can it be
that thou, my God, shouldst die for me?
'Tis mystery all: the Immortal dies!
Who can explore his strange design?

In vain the first-bom seraph tries
to sound the depths of love divine.
'Tis mercy all! Let eafth adore,
let angel minds enquire no more.
He left his Father's throne above so free, so infinite his grace emptied himself of all but love,
and bled for Adam's helpless race.
'Tis mercy all, immense and free;
for, O my God, it found out me!

Long my imprisoned spirit lay
fast bound in sin and nature's night;
thine eye diffused a quickening ray I woke, the dungeon flamed with light,
my chains fell ofl my heart was free,
I rose, went fofth, and followed thee.

No condemnation now I dread;
Jesus, and all in him, is mine!
alive in him, my living head,

and clothed in righteousness divine,
bold I approach the eternal throne,
and claim the crown, through Christ, my own.

The Choir will sing
A Gaelic Blessing -Iolrn Rutter (b. London 1945)

The Blessing
The National Anthem
God save our gracious Queen,
Thy choicest gifts in store
Long live our noble Queen,
On her be pleased to pour,
God save the Queen.
Long may she reign.
Send her victorious,
May she defend our laws,
Happy and glorious,
And ever give us cause
Long to reign over us:
To sing with hearl and voice,
God save the Queen.
Cod save the Queen.
Please remain standing as the procession departs

ST ANDREW BY THE WARDROBE
The history of St Andrew's dates back to the thirteenth century when it
was associated with Baynard's Castle, a royal residence that has long
since disappeared. When King Edward III moved his state robes and
other effects from the Tower of London to a large building close by, St
Andrew's became better known for its connection with the Great
Wardrobe. The name stayed to specify its location although the King's
store room is now only remembered in Wardrobe Place.

The plain design of Wren's last City church attracts very little attention
despite its simple grace. Burnt down in the Great Fire and bombed out in
the Blitz, today's church of St Andrew is a complete reconstruction
nestling within Wren's walls. The details-including the 17th century
emblems on the ceiling-have been reproduced with particular care, so that
it is difficult to tell that the church was out of use until 1961.
One of St Andrew's proudest boasts is its connection with Shakespeare.
The plalwright worked close by at the Blackfriars Theatre for at least 15
years and would have known the medieval church well. He eventually
bought a house in Ireland Yard, which was also in St Andrew's parish.

In tribute to its most distinguished resident, the modern St Andrew's now
features a memorial to William Shakespeare in the west gallery, carved in
oak and limewood. There is also a matching memorial to one of
Shakespeare's contemporaries, the famous lutenist, singer and composer
John Dowlan d (1562-1626) who was buried in the churchyard of St Ann's,
Blackfriars. St Ann's was not rebuilt after the Great Fire and its parish was
afterwards merged with St Andrew's.
Today, St Andrew's is a parish church within the City of London serving
communities of residents, businesses, sfudents, Livery Companies and
visitors.
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Doubleact:
Abrams, far
left, and Michael

JJ

Giacchino
collaborated on

t

TV series Lost,
Missionr

lmpossible lll
and Star Trek

lnto Darkness

I

StarWars composer
to mark5Othwith

I

I

AlbertHallgala
AN OSCAR-WINNINGfiIm

composer whose credits include
Star Wars and Star Trek is to reveal
never-before-heard work in a oneoffconcert at the Royal Albert Hall.
Michael Giacchino, 49, won an
Academy Award, a Golden Globe
and a Grammy for his score on
Disney hit Up. He will be joined on
stage by Hollywood names
includingJurassic World director
Colin Trevorrow and Star Wars
directors Gareth Edwards and
JJ Abrams.
The musician, who worked with
Abrams on Star TYek and TV series
Lost, planned for the career
retrospective to coincide with his
5oth birthday and "was totallY
surprised" when all the directors
said theywould fly in.
He told the Standard: "We'll do
Lost, Star Wars, Star Trek, and
we've created new arrangements

that we will be premiering thele

on stage.
"The best part is, all mY friends
who I made these movies with are

coming... They will all be
participating on stage too, so for
viewers I thinkthatwillbe unique

because you don't normallY see all

directors."
the
'Giacchino,

who also comPosed
music forJhe Incredibles and
Inside Out, said he is usuallY given
about six weeks to create the score
- but with Rogue One: A Star Wars
Story directed bY Edwards, he had
four and a halfweeks.
Of Abrams, he said: "When I'm
workingwithhim it feels like we've
known each other for ever... We
were working on the set of Mission:
Impossible and he turned to me
and said, 'Can you believe we are
getting to do this?' We still feel that
wayin'some senses."
MichaelGiacchino at 50: A
Birthday Cala Celebrationwill be
held at th e RoY al Alb ert H all on
Friday October 2O at 7.3OPm.
Tickets from 828. Some proceeds

will

go directly to the Royal Albert Hall's
Education & Outre ach Proi ects.

NaomiAckerman

nT,irtJS;;;
I

Trafalgar Day Concert

Saturday { 4 October at 7.30pm

BELMONT ENSEMBLE OF LONDON
ENGLISH GHAMBER GHOIR
Gonductor - Peter G Dyson
Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Mezzo-Soprano - Giara Hendrick
Tenor - Peter Davoren Bass - Philip Tebb

Handel - Zadok the Priest

Arne - Rule Britannia
Haydn -'Nelson' Mass
INTERVAL OF 20 MINUTES.

Mozart - Requiem
Smoking and the consumption of iood and drink are not allowed in the Church. Kindly switch off mobile phones and alarms on digital
watches. Flash photogEphy and audio or video remrding are not permifted.
The intervai lasts 20 minutes. A bell will be rung 5 minutes and 2 minutes before the end ofthe interval.
Once lhe concert starts again admittance will only be between pieces.
The Cafein{he-Crypt is normally open during the interval^
The Cafe.in-the-Crypt mn be hired for private functions. Tel: 020 7766 1165
The Neville Mariner Rehearsal Room is available for hire ior rehearsals and workshops. Tcl; 020 7766 1 136
For more information aboul St Martin's please visit our website: www.smitf.org

PROGRAMME

f{.5O

www. belmontensemble. com

Handel (1685 - 1759) - Coronation Anthem ,Zadok the priest,
Zadok the Priest - And all the people rejoic,d God save the King
Though born in Germany, Handel visited England many times, and eventually setfled
here, becoming a naturalised British subject. [e was a prolific composer in all the main
forms of his day, both chorar and instrumental - opera, oratorio, anthems, suites,
concertos, sonatas, etc.

.l.1ne 17.27 the King, George l, died suddenly, and was succeeded by his son, George
had taken up his British citizenship that year, and was asked to write a series

ll.1 Handel
f

of Coronation Anthems for the occasion. lt was almost certainly through the influence of

the new King and Queen that Handel, in preference to Maurice Grien (who had just
succeeded to the most senior position in the chapel Royal) was chosen to compose
fresh settings for the Coronation.

The choice of texts was well established, and had been first used at the Coronation of
Charles l, one hundred years earlier.

'Let thy hand be strengthened' seems to have been for
the early ,recognition, part of the
service and is taken from Psalm 89. 'My heart is inditing' wai writtei for the eueen,s
coronation and 'The King shall Rejoice' (irsalm 21) for thiKing's coronation itself.
The ceremony took place on 1't october i727 in westminster Abbey. The performance
at the coronation was by large forces - an orchestra of 160 players, and a c'hoir of about
50. unfortunately the performance was not good, being bf down by poor organisation.

The officiating Archbishop of canterbury lecorded on his order'of seirice 'The
anthems in confusion : all iregular in the music,'.

Later on Handel incorporated nearly all the music from the Anthems into his oratorios
'Deborah' and 'Esthe/, which brought them before a wider public,
and in descent
performanees.

The text of this anthem 'Zadok the priest' refers to the coronation of King solomon,

famed for his wisdom

-

a highly flattering comparison for the new monarch; [his anthem

was intended for the Anointing. 'zadok the priest, has been sung at every English
Coronation since its original appearance in 1TZT.

Arne (,t210

-

ll7Bt _ Rule Britannia

This popular British national air was originally included in Alfred, a masque
about Alfred
the Great co-written by Thomson and David Mallet and first'performed at cliveden,
country home of Frederick, prince of wales (the eldest son of beorge ll
and father of
l[e.luture George lll, as weil as the great-grandfather of eueen Victiria), on 1 August
1740, to c^ommemorate the accession of Geiorge ll and the third
birthday oi tne princess

Augusls.lsl

Frederic( a.German prince who arrived in England as an adult and was on very bad
terms with his father, was making considerable efforts to ingratiate himself and build a
following among his subjectsto-bi (which came to naught, is he died before his father
and never became king). A masque linking the prince with both the medieval hero-king
Alfred the Great's victories over the Mkingi and with the contemporary issue of buildin!
British sea power went well with his political plans and aspirations.

Thomson was

a scottish poet and playwright, who spent most of his adult life in

England and hoped to make his fortune at court. He had an interest in helping foster a
B.ritish identity, including and transcending the older English, lrish, welsh and scoftish
identiiies.
Thomson had written The Tragedy of sophonisba (1730), based on the historical figure
of sophonisba - a proud princess-of carthage, a major sea-power of the ancient w6dd,
who had committed suicide rather than submit to slavery at the hands of the Romans.
This might have some bearing on the song's famous refr:ain "Britons never, never, never
will be slavesl".

ln

1751, Mallet altered the lyrics, omitting three of the original six stanzas and adding

three others, written by Lord Bolingbroke. This version known as "Marriecl

ro

A

Mermaid" became extremely popular when Mallet produced his masque of Britannia at
Drury Lane Theatre in 1755.

Haydn (i732
Kyrie

- Gloria -

-

f B09)

Credo

-

-,Nelson, Mass
Sanctus _ Agnus Dei

The 'Missa in Angustiis' (Mass for troubled times) or ,Nelson, Mass is one of fourteen
masses.writen by Joseph Haydn. lt is one of the six masses written near the end of his
fire wnrcn are now seen as a culminatbn of Haydn's lifurgical composition.
Haydn's chief biographer, H. c. Robbins Landon, has written that this mass
"is arguably
Haydn's greatest singh cornposition..,
Though in 1798, when hewrote this Mass, Haydn's reputation was at its peak,
his world
was in turmoil. Naporeon
1,"{_ry9n four majoi batfles with Austria in reis than a year.
in earry 1797, his armies had crossed *,e nrps ano ihreatened
]|e nrevious lnyear,
YE|nlit*r May of 1798, Naporeon invaded Egypt to destroy Biitain's trade routes

to the East.

The summer

of 1798 was.llrergfqle a terrifying time for Austria, and when Haydn
finished this Mass, his own rifle, in the catarogue;t his works, was',uisia
in Angustiis,
or 'Mass in Time of Distress'. what Haydn did'not know when he
wrote the Mass _ but
what he and his audience.ieard (perhips on the very day of the nr*t p"rroirna**
rs;
september) was that on l"tAuguit, Naporeon had blen ieart a stunrlnj
Jefeat in the
Battle of the Nile by British foices led'by Admiral Horatio Nelson"
Because of this

coincidence, the Mass gradually acquired the nickname 'Lord Nelson' Mass. The title

became indelible when in 1800, Lord Nelson himself visited the Palais Esterh6zy,
accompanied by his British mistress, Lady Hamilton, and may have heard the Mass
performed.

For Haydn, however, writing the Mass in the late summer of 1798, the mood

in

Eisenstadt was one of foreboding, to the point of terror, and this is what we hear as the
great work opens: Haydn chose to write the opening measures in the key o-f D minor'

During the course of the composition the mood shifts as the predominant, and
is D major. ln 1788, l-laydn had attended the first Vienna

concluding tonality

performance of Mozart's opera Don Giovanni. From contemporary accounts, we know it
made a great impression on him, and in Don Giovanni, the most memorable Scene

portrays the unrepentant anti-hero being dragged down to the underworld. Here,
according to Landon, the listener hears, "perhaps the first time in music history, the
presence of real fear, nay terror." This music is all in D minor, lt is easy to imagine that
when Haydn, ten years later, wished to evoke this emotion in his music, his ears were
still ringing with Giovanni's terrible D-minor fate.
Mozart {1756
INTROITUS
KYRIE
SEQUENTIA
OFFERTORIUM
SANCTUS
BENEDICTUS
AGNUS DEI
COMMUNIO

-

1791)

-

Requiem

Requiem aeternam
Dies lrae, Tuba Mirum, Rex Tremendae,
Recordare, Confutatis, Lacrymosa
Domine Jesu, Hostias

Lux Aeterna

It is generally thought that by July 1791 Mozart had sunk irretrievably into the abyss of
poverty and despair. In fact, that summer found him busy and happy. His usually
troubled finances were relatively stable and opera commissions were coming in as fast
as he could handle them. His old friend Emanuel Schickaneder had recently engaged
him for 'Die Zauberflote' and some time around the middle of July a commission came
from Prague, for what became 'La Clemenza di Tito' for festivities at the coronation in
September of Leopold ll of Bohemia.

Another commission for a 'Requiem Mass' also arrived thai summer. lts' source was
Count Franz Walsegg-Stuppach, a music-loving nobleman recently widowed. Walsegg
was in the habit of commissioning works from various composers, recopying the parts in
his own hand, and giving private performances at which he would ask listeners to guess
the identity of the composer. Walsegg presumably commissioned the 'Requiem' in
memory of his late wife; although he sought to conceal from Mozart his role in the
undertaking, there is no evidence that he planned to pass off the work as his own
composition.

work did not start on the commission until mid september 1791 as Mozart was still
working on 'Die Zauberflote' and the'clarinet concerto'for stadler. ln November Mozart
began to corplain of feeling unwell while composing a cantata for his Masonic Lodge,
he was still unable to find time for the 'Requiem;. His final illness set in on 20th
November.

At the time of Mozart's death on 5th December 1791, only the lntroit was fully

orchestrated. The Kyrie was essenlially complete, except for some minor scoring. Five
of the six sections of the Sequentia and both of the Offertorium has been oulined - all
vocal parts were written out, and there was a detailed figured bass and scattered
indications of instrumentation. of the final part of the sequ6ntia - the Lacrymosa, the
emotional and structural crux of the whole work, Mozart had set down only the first g
bars.

Before his death Mozart had certainly discussed the work with sussmayer, his

assistant, and after much persuasion constanze Mozart finally agreed that sussmayer
should be allowed to complete the work based on the sketcheswh'lch had been left.

originally from california, Elizabeth weisberg (soprano) studied at stanford
university and the Royar Academy of Music ii Lonrion where she received the
Dip.RAM, the Academy's highest award for performance.

9.n th" concert platform Elizabeth has appeared in the chichester, winchester,
Aldeburgh, and rhree choirs Festivals and with conductors including sir charles
Mackerras, sir Mark Elder, sir Roger Norrington, lv6n Fischer, Emmlnuelle Haim,
Trevor Pinnock, tlarry Bicket, Nicholas Kraemer, christopher Robinson, Nicholas
Cleobury, David Hill and John Rutter.

She has given recitals in The Oxford Lieder Festival, The National portrait Gallery and
London's Handel House Museum, and frequenfly appears in conceris at st. Martin-in-

the-Fields with the Trafalgar Sinfonia and the Belmont Ensemble.

Recent.engagements have included Haydn creation in poissy with sir Mark Elder and
the o_rchestra of the Age of Enlightenment, Mendelssohn Elijah in the Royal Albert Hall
with-the RPo, Galatea (Acis and Galatea) for sir charles Matkerras in Adeburgh, Bach
St. Matthew Passion with the Manchester camerata in the Bridgewater Hall with
Kraemer, scenes from Purcell Fairy eueen with Harry Bicket and rh-e English
concert
at cadogan Hall, Bach B Minor Mass in the Three choirs Festival, thJ fifle role in
Handel rheodora in concert for The Belmont Ensemble, Haydn creation
M* for paul
Mccreesh in wroclaw, poland, Bach st. Matthew passion with Fischer and the
orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment at the eEH, Bach B Minor Mass for the Three
choirs Festival in Tewkesbury Abbey, Brahms Requiem in southwark cathedral, and
Dafne (Apollo e Dafne) with the lnternational Baroque Orchestra in Oxford
and London

Elizabeth has recently recorded a disc of Vivaldi with the lrlew London Soloists and lvor
Setterfield.
Recent opera work includes Venus and Adonis for Transition Opera at Wilton's Music
Hall, First Witch in Purcell Dido and Aeneas for the Temple Festival, and Monteverdi
Orfeo with Emmanuelle Haim at Op6ra de Lille, Th66tre du Ch$telet and Op6ra
National du Rhin as well as Galatea (Handel Acis and Galatea) at St Martin-in-theFields in 2010. Forthcoming engagements include Handel Messiah in St. Thomas, Fifth
Avenue, New York and several concerts at St Martin-in-the-Fields.

Ciara Hendrick (Mezzo-Soprano) studied at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama,
Strasbourg Opera Studio and ENO Opera Works. Roles include Hansel, Hansel &
Gretel (lford Opera); Phoebe, Yeomen of the Guard (Buxton); Hermia (cove$, A
Midsummer Night's Dream (Garsington); lrene, Theodora (St Martin-in-the-Fields);
Popova, The Bear (Rosemary Branch); Annio, La Clemenza di Tito (Rosslyn Hill);
Cherubino, Le nozze di Figaro, Charlotte. Werther, Rosina, ll barbiere di Siviglia and
Lazuli, L'Etoile (Strasbourg Opera Studio) and created the role of Margarida in Julian
Philips' Ihe Yellow Sofa (Glyndebourne Opera). As a solo recording artist, Ciara has
worked with the LSO, recording the title track of the Oscar-nominated film, lncendies.
Regular oratorio and recital engagemenls include Handel's Messiah at the Royal
Hospital Chelsea, Vivaldi's Gloria and Bach's Magnificat at St Martin-in-the-Fields and
Schumann's Liederkreis op"39, Oxford Lieder Festival. Other recent engagements have
included Frasquinella for Garsingion's production of La P6richole, a recital at Lille Opera
House for Emmanuelle Haim, Handel's Dixit Dominus at St Martin-in-ihe-Fields and the
title role in Handel's Susanna with Christian Curnyn for lford Festival Opera.

Peter Davoren (?enor) was awarded the Dr Ralph Kohn Scholarship to study at the
Royal Academy of Music under the tutelage of Neil Mackie. During his time at the
Academy, he was a member of Song Circle, performing at the Oxford Lieder Festival
andWigmore Hall, as well as collaborating with Michael Chance, RogerVignoles, and
Dame Felicity Lott. He was a finalist in the Richard Lewis competition, and had
participated in public masterclasses with Angelika Kirchslager and Dennis O'Neill.

Past engagements include Nemorino (L'elisir d'amore) Le Journaliste (Les Mamelles
des Tiresias) and Florville (ll signor Bruschino) [Dutch National Opera Academy] Goro
(MadamaButterfly) and Poisson (Adriana Lecouvreur) [Opera Holland Park] Ramon
(La Navarraise) lWexford Festival Opera] and Tito (La clemenza di Tito) [eatru
Manoel, Maltal.

Future engagements include Ottavio (Don Giovanni) [Opus Opera] and the Song
Vendor (ll Tabarro) [Opera Holland Park] as well as collaborations with the Monteverdi
Choir.

Philip Tebb (Bass) studied Music at Durham University, where he was a Choral
Scholar at the Cathedral, and at the Royal College of Music on the Benjamin Britten
lntemational Opera School with Russell Smythe. His studies at RCM were generously
supported by the Anne Clayton Award, Stanley Picker Trust Award, the Audrey Sacher
Award and the Josephine Baker Trust. Roles at RCM included: Demetrius in Britten A
Midsummer Nigh{s Dream; Harasta in Janacek The Cunning Little Vixen; Nicandro in
Handel Atalanta (as part of the London Handel Festival); Father Trulove in Stravinsky
The Rake's Progress and Antonio in Mozart Le Nozze di Figaro. Professional stage
work includes covering the role of Peter Quince in Britten A Midsummer Night's Dream
for Garsington Opera, singing the role of Schaunard in Puccini La Boheme for Wedmore
Opera and appearing in a production of Webster's lhe Duchess of Malfi at the Royal
Theatre, Northampion.
Philip is in great demand as an oratorio soloist. Appearances last year included: Bach
Matthaus Passlon (Christus and Arias) with Jesus College Chapel Choirs and the
Saraband Consort; Bach Weihnachts Qratorium with Cor Dyfed; Brahms Ein Deutches
Requiem with Henley Choral Society and Lewisham Choral Society; Handel Deftingen
Te Deum with St lve's Choral Society; Handel lsrael in Egypt wilh Bedford Choral
Society; Handel Messiah with Royal Hospital Chelsea Chapel Choir and Forest School
Choral Society; Handel Samson with St Neots Choral Society; Haydn Ne/son Mass with
Barts Chamber Choir and Solihull Choral Society; Mendelssohn Elijah wtth Bridgwater
Choral Society; Mozart C Minor Mass with Barts Choir and Scarlatti Missa della Santa
Cecrlra with Aylesbury Choral Society.

For Peter G Dyson and the Belmont Ensemble Philip has performed: Faurb Requiem;
Handel Acis and Galatea (Polyphemus); Handel Messiah; Handel Iheodora |r'abns);
Mozarl Coronation Mass; Mozart Requiem and Mozart Vesperae solennes de
confessore.

Peter G Dyson is an outstanding English Conductor, described by The Times as a
"Baroque specialist" and by the London Evening Standard as "An lnlernationally
respected conductor''.
Founder, Musical Director, and Manager of The Belmont Ensemble of London, it is his
enterprise and vision that has seen the Orchestra perform over 700 concerts at St
Martin-in-the-Fields, more than any other orchestra in the history of the famous Church.
A graduate of the highly acclaimed Advanced Conducting Course at the Royal Academy
of Music, Peter studied and has undertaken masterclasses with Colin Metters, Sir Colin

Davis, Sir Simon Rattle, Leonard Slatkin, Sir Roger Norrington, Claus Peter Flor,

George Hurst, and the pedagogue llya Musin from St Petersburg Conservatory.
Peter was elected as an Associate of the Royal Academy of Music in 2000, an honour
reserved for the Conservatoires most eminent graduates.

The English Ghamber choir (Musical Director - Guy protheroe) is one of the bestknown and busiest groups of its size based in London. lt prides its6ff on the breadth of
its repertoire and the diversity of its engagements. Based in the city, local appearances
have included John Tavener in st Paul's cathedral and rallis'4g-part moiet spem ia
Alium al the Mansion House. lt has sung in all the main halls in the south Bank centre
and the Barbican and at Cadogan Hall and St John,s Smith Square.

It cunently appears several times a year with the Belmont Ensemble at st Martin-in{heFields and presents its own recital programmes here and in several other London
venues, including st James Piccadilly and st Andrew-by-the-wardrobe. Further afield
recent concerts have included the Barber lnstitute in Birmingham, Norwich and
Rochester cathedrals, and Hertford college oxford, while in Europe the choir have

made several visits to Belgium, Bulgaria, Greece and Switzertand.

While the Choir's live performances are predominantly classical, its recording credits
cover an equally diverse selection of more commercial productions. lt has featured on
iconic film soundtracks such as Ridley scott's 14g2, conquest of paradise wilh
vangelis, television titles including steven spielberg's Band of Brothers, and numerous
albums including the Era series with French composer Eric Levi which has sold several
million copies in Europe.

May 2009 it appeared at Hampton court Palace singing sx Mves of Henry vilt with
Rick wakeman, and a few weeks later accompanieo -nict in his solo piano and
orchestra p{ogramme 'P'n'o'alcadogan Hall. The cD The Byzantine Legacyoriginally
issued by sony in Greece, has recenfly been re-issued in the uK ana isitso available
!1

for download, as is an album of music inspired by the Byzantine Abbess Kassiani on the
Naxos label.

The English chamber choir was formally eonstituted in 1g72: its 40th anniversary
celebrations in 2a12 included a recenfly commissioned work from lvan Moody and i
revival of another great lberian work, the Te Deum by Teixiera, both at the Brighton

Festival, and the establishment of a 'Friends of the ECC' scheme which includes a
number of informal concerts at st Andrew-by-the-wardrobe as well as a celebratory

concert at St.John's, Smith Square.

en g

lishcham berchoir@gmail.com

www.englishchamberchoir.com

Belmont Ensemble
Concerts by Candlelight
Saturday 4 Navember
Handel - Royal Fireworks Music
Handel - Water Music Suite in F, Bach - Orchestral Suite No 3, Vivaldi - Summer
Tuesday 28 November

Beethoven - Moonlight Sonata, Mozart - Piano Concerto No 12 in A
Mozart - Divertimento in D, Bach - Air on the G String, Pachelbel - Canon in D
Friday 15 and Saturday 16 December at 7:30pm

Handel - Messiah : Vt/ith The English Chamber Choir
Saturday 16 December at 4pm

Christmas with The English Chamber Choir - Carols and Christmas Music
Thursday 11 January

Beethoven -'Moonlight Sonata, Mozart - Piano Concerto No 14 in E Flat
Mozart - Salzburg Symphony No

3,

Eine Kleine Nachtmusik

Saturday 13 January

Vivaldi - The Four Seasons
Handel - Arrival of The Queen of Sheba, Pachelbel, Canon in D, Purcell - Chaconne
Friday 19 January
Bach - Brandenburg Concertos No 3,4 and 5
Saturday 20 January

Mozart - Requiem : With The English Chamber Choir
Thursday 8 March

Bach - Concerto for Oboe and Violin, Adagio for Oboe, Air on the G String
Handel - Oboe Concerto in G Minor, Vivaldi- Spring and Summer
Friday 16 March
Faure - Requiem : With The English Chamber Choir
Handel - Gloria, Vivaldi - Summer, Mozart -AveVerum Corpus, Laudate Dominum

Full details at : www.belmontensemble.com

St Martin-in-the-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office: 020 7766 1100 Online: www.smitf.org
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Date:

Thursday, 2 Novernber 2017, 9:28

Dear ail
New dates ( all things we have done before) not everyone needed at all but please try and do one or two

Monday eZ November - Red Cross Christrnas Market, The Guildhall
various slots between shopping!

-

event open from 5.3o to 9 ' we do

Thursday 30 November - Queens Galiery shopping night 6pm onwardo
Monday 4 December - Queens Gal1ery shopping night 6pm onwards
hTB

the Wakeman Greenwich gig on ro Dec has been postpoued to Easter

A Dnodle poll for these events will follow
NB Christmas with the ECC at St Martins is very heavily soid - as are &e Messiahs

Boi
Robert Moffat

Date:

Dates

Thursday, 2 Novernber 2017, g;3S

foryour diary

Saturday zo January

-

Belmont St Martins - MOZART RSQUIEM aud various Handei stuff

$unday, z8th January - St James Garlickhlthe

-

communion - $eptuagesima

Sunda-v, e5th February - St James

-

eommunion - Lent g

Garlickhghe

Friday 16 March - Belmor:t St Martins FAURE REQUiEM and bits inc I u.zs glad.!
Wednesdaye:" March - St Mary's Barnes - BARNES FESTWAL - Brahms Liebeslieder - Seliars Kissing Songs
and Gertrude Stein Songs Plus Panufnik!
Sunday, e5lh

March - StJames Gartickhythe - comrnunion - palm Sunday

Easter Monday 2 Apdi - Belmont St Martins HANDEL MESSIAH

All best
Bob

;

Robert Moffai

LONDON PALLADIUM 12 NOVEMBER 2OT7
PART 1: HOBBIT / IORD oF THE RINGS
1. Misty Mauntains
2. Feast af Starlight
3. Sons of Durin
4. TheProphecy
5. Concerning Habbits
6. The Bridge ofKhazod Drum
7. The Riders of Rohan
8. Evenstar
9. Return of the King
PART 2: GAME OF THRONES
1. Main Title
2. GoadbyeBrather
3. Finale
4. Winterfell
Mother af Dragons
6. A Lannister always pays his debts
7. Mhysa
8. Twa swords
9. You are no son of mine
t0.The Children
lL,Blaad af the Dragon
12.Atonement
13.Son aftheHarpy
L4. Kahleesi
Heor me raar
VL6.The winds of winter
\)rZ. Winter has come
L8. Light of the Seven

-tr

,*{.

- ECC

No choir
p.1
p.4
p.7
No choir
p.L2
No choir
p.21
p.24

p.1
No choir
p3
No choir
p.7
p.9
P.LZ

p.24
p.24
p.27
p.30
p.32
p.34
p.39
No choir
p.45
No choir
p.50

Date:

Thursday, 23 November ?:017,0:1i

Arrangements for carols at the Red Gross Christmas Market on Monday are as follows:
There are iwo slots: 17.30-18.1s in the oid Library and 1g.30-19^1s in the Great Hatl.
The address is Gresham St, London EC2V 7HH. When you arrlve at the Guildhall please go in through the
West Wing entrance and ask for Clare Conroy who will register you in and then show you *here you need
to go. lf you have any problems and can't reach us you can contact Clare on 0ZA0B 013 24g. They do have
quite a loi of security to go through so if you possibly can, do allow as much time as possible.
I do realise
some of you will be coming from work so please just do your best.
Dress is smart daywear

-

we are in gaileries so don't need to worry about looking too uniforml

Please bring 100 carols, Noel. Foiiow that Star and White Christmas. lf yor: don't have any music (either
your own or coliected from rehearsal iast nlght) please lei me know asap. We don't have anything in
St
Andrew's between now and then so no convenient opporturrities to pick up music.
We could do with more people, especially tenors and basses. l'm perfecfly happy to do some job-sharing if
there are people who can come eariy but need to leave for other evening engagements, or who can get
there by half-past six for the second set.

This is an excelieni shopping opportunity
coffee provided.

j

if a liitle on the up-market side price-wise. Sarnies and tea and

Arrangements for Queen's Gallery shop: Thursday 30th Nov and Monday 4 Dec
The postal address of Buck House is SWlA 1AA.
The Entrance to the Queen's Gallery is in Buckingham Palace Road (on the lefi as you look
at the front of
the Palace).
Again, there are two slots - we start at 5.30 until about 6.15. Then ihere is shopping, raffles etc
and we
siart again about 6.45 and finish somewhere between 7.15 and 7.30 depending on how many punters
are
loft
As with Red cross, t'm happy for peopie to do just one siot if that,s ail they can manage.

Wne and mince pies etc on offer. Good shopping oppclrtunity, particularly for kids stuff, china, marmelade
etc, and sometimes some great offers on coffee table books. We get the Royal Household staff
discount.
Dress and music etc as above.

lf you haven't already done so, please iet me know if you can help with any of these. We
don,t need targe
numbers but could do with more than we have currently. And Bob kindly sent around a doodle poil
which
only about 20 people have replied tol

r I ldl ll\5,

loi/

27l1l12$17.15:1{)

Date:

Tuesday, 28 November 2A17, 1 Z:Sl

lrvhen we were first asked to do Beauty and the Beast I did mention
that there would be a rehearsal the day
beforehand, Friday Decernber, but I have only just goi the finat detaits.

I

The rehearsal is from 6pm - 9.30pm (l know that's longer than 3 hours but it's so David
Firman, conductor,
can do some work with us before the main orchestra callwhich is 6.30. We will also
have some time to
ourselves in a separate room so we can brush up on any tricky bit$.
The rehearsal venue is called SW19, and is, unsurprisingly, in \Mmbtedon . The
address ts 62 Weir Rd,
wmbledon, London SW19 8UG. I suggest you look at thU map on their website appaientry irs
s minuies
from Earlsfield station. Maybe those of you who live locally could offer advice
as to the best way to get

there.

I have pointed out that 6pm will be difficult for some, bui piease try and make it
as soon as you can.
David Firman is also coming along to our rehearsal on Tuesday 5 December at about g.30pm,
so if by any
chance you have a problem with Friday, do please try and be there on Tuesday.
ldeaily, if everyone does
both then we will be well-prepared.
We don't yet have the scores or the guide tracks. Guy has pdfs of the chorus
score$ which he can send
rn nr'{
r r

on saturday
all black

-

gth, the rehearsal at the
RAH is from 10-12.30pm. performances are at 2pm and 6,30. Dress
no red for tadies this time. Jewellery is encouraged but piease avoid really
sparkly shiny stuff.

ullE;tr|l!,

Ann

Ann Manly
Manager, Hnglish Chamber CIhoir
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The English Chamber Choir pay their first visit to the Temple Church with a
programme based around the theme of angels. Angels play a vivid role both
in the Bible and subsequent liturgies, especially in the Eastern Orthodox
Church. Much of this music comes from composers writing in that traditiory
notably Sir John Tavener and his pupil Ivan Moody.
The concert's centrepiece is by the Greek-Canadian composer Christos Ha?;is,

himself influenced by the Orthodox tradition. His De Angelis is based on the
antiphon O Gloriosissimi LuxVioens Angeli by Hildegard of Bingen. The English
Chamber Choir is delighted to be joined by the acclaimed mezzo-soprano,
Ciara Hendrick.
The programme also includes a 450th birthday tribute to Monteverdi, and
recent works by Roxanna Panufnik and Gabriel Jackson. The sequence will be
framed by Tavener's motets frorn The Veil of the Temple - the all-night vigil
performed in the Temple Church in 2003 - and will end with his Song for Athene,
'May Flights of Angels Sing Thee to Thy Rest'.
Music

john Tavener:
Angels; Song for Athene; Antlrcms from the Veil of the Temple,
Richard Deering; Factum est silentium
jonathan Dove: Seek Him that Maketh the Seoen Stars
Christos Hakis: De Angelis

Gabriel )ackson: Angeli, archangeli
Claudio Monteverdi: Duo seraphim
Ivan Moody: Words of the angel
Roxana Panufnik: Hears' nly Harmony
Tomis Luis de Victoria: Duo seraphim
The concert will end at approximately 8.40pm
There will be a short break between parts one and two.

Venue - The Temple Church" Temple, London EC4y 7BB

f20, f15 (plus booking fee) f"rom Temple Music Eoundation
telephone 020 7427 5641 www.templemusic.org

Tickets f25,

AO
V C

More information at www.englishchamberchoir.co.uk
Promoted by the English Chamber Choir. Charity no: 1153396

Temple Church,
London EC4Y 7BB
Tuesday
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music inspire.d b-y visions of angels by composers
from Hildegard of Bingen to ]ohn Tavener

'*#

"

Guy Prothero e c onduct or Ciata Hendrick mezzo - s opr ano
William Vann, Rebecca Taylor organists and conductors

I

Programme
lohn Tavener You mantle yourself in light
Tomas Luis de Vi'ctoria Duo seraphim
Richard Dering Factum est silentium
]onathan Dove Seek him that maketh the seven stars
Claudio Monteverdi Duo seraphim
Christos Hatzis De Angelis
Tavener
Mother of God; Awed by the beauty
lohn
Gabriel ]ackson Angeli, archangeli
Ivan Moody Words of the Angel
John Tavener Angels
Roxanna Panufnik Heav'nly Harmony
]ohn Tavener Song for Athene
The English Chamber Choir has an international reputation for performances of Orthodox music.
For its first concert at the Temple Church it presents a programme on the theme of angels. Angels
play a vivid role both in the Bible and in subsequent liturgies. The Eastem Orthodox Church
features them more than the Catholic West, so much of the programme comes from composers

writing in that tradition.
The centrepiece of the evening, however, is a work which spans both East and West. The GreekCanadian composer Christos HaEis based his De Angelis, wlth mezzo-soprano soloist, on the
antiphon O glorissimi lux aiaens (which he quotes in the course of his work), written by the Abbess
Hildegard of Bingen in the 12th century - thefirst woman composer of the Catholic church whose
music has been handed down to us.
There is also a birthday tribute to Claudio Monteverdi (450 years this year), together with another
setting of Duo seraphimbyhis earlier contemporary Victoria, and the lively anthem by his Englishbased contemporary Richard Dering which tells the story of the archangel Michael. There are
recent works by British composers jonathan Dove, Gabriel Jackson and Ivan Moody - the latter
being a former pupil of the best-known English composer to have written extensively for the
Eastem Orthodox traditions over the past few decades, Sir john Tavener. Back in 2003 Tavener
wrote an all-night vigll The Veil of the Temple, which was performed in this very churctL and from
which a collection of anthems was published with a view to their being performed separately
in other concerts or church services. This sequence.is framed by three of these pieces, while also
including Angels and concluding with Song for Athene - the elegy containing the quotation from
Hamlet "May flights of angels sing thee to thy rest" and sung just over twenty years ago at the
conclusion of the funeral of Diana, Princess of Wales.

Booking information
Tickets: f,25. f20, €15 + booking fee
from the Temple Music

Foundr,::?J1"r;:

74.27 564't,

www.templemusic.org

The performance is a continuous sequence and will end at approximately 8.30pm
This concert is promoted by the English Chamber Choir,
registered in England No.8198937 Charity number 1153396.

ECC

TEMPLE CONCERT 28 NOV

ETC * +ra\

RUNNING ORDER
:.r\ _
SOTOS
- r\rrJrrrf.1riL"J

1.

TAVENER: You mantlea,m4elf in lightwith organ IWV organJ
Five Anthems p.1
NO SOLOS (Choir stalls, without Victoria soloistsJ

VICT0RIA: Duo seraphim (25 2A sung in rotunda; RT to direct as necessary)
SOLOS Marianne, Stella, ]ay, Peggy (NO CHORUS)
DERING: Factum est silentium ISATB cond GP - choir sralls)
NO SoLOS
+.

DOVE: Seek Him that maketh the seven stars ISATB in choir sta]ls, cond GP; WV

organ)

SOLO SOP:
5.

Miriam orAnn

MONTEVERDI: Duo seraphim (3 tenors + continuo played by RT in rotundaJ
SOLOS: T1 Stephen Pritchard; T2 Rob; T3 Roger. (NO CHORUS)
HATZIS: De Angelis fchoir in stalls; soloists process as in score)

Five Anthems p.12
NO SOLOS

INTERVAL (Short)

ems_p.20

s
9.

fACKSON: Angeli, archangeli ISATB NO SOTOS

10.

M00DY: Words of the angel fin rotunda: SSA solos, RT to direct as necessary. )
SOLO TRIO: S1 Augusta; 52 Ros; A: Peggy (NO CHORUS) fChorus need to rerurn
to choir stallsJ

11.

TAVENER: Angels (cond GP; WV organ) fMoody singers process up during rhis)
SOLOS: 51 Hannah; S2 Nicky; extra soprano notes Ann; A David WJ

72.

13.

PANUFNIK: Heav'nly Harmony
NO SOLOS

[full

still in rorunda - cond WVJ

SATB cond GP; RT organJ

TAVENER: song for Athene (full choir cond GP in procession back to rotunda)
NO SOLOS

[Movements possibly subject to revision)

ECC TEMPLE CONCERT 28 NOV
May llights of angels
RUNNING ORDER / LOCATIONS
As at Friday 24 - subject to change!
Where it soys choir stalls the idea is that the menwill be in the qctual
stolls and the sops and alts will be iru a parallel line infront with afew
completing a {I across the east end.
Enter from vestry all walk down north isle, men first

Rotunda
1. TAVENER: Mother of God
FULL cond GP

2. DERING: Factum est silentium
Either FULL olgpa+t'erfiiJup cond GP
3. VICTORIA: Duo seraphim
Marianne, Stella, Jay and Peggy RT
During this item the choir move to choir stalls using the ruorth (ST) and
soutlt (AB) isles. ie, behind audience. Entering the stalls or nave from the
eastern end of the choir stalls

Choir stalls
Victoria singers move quickly
4.

to

join main group via nave

DOVE: Seek Him that maketh the seyen stars

FULL cond GP WV organ

Monteverdi singers move to Rotunda during latter part of this item via
side isles

Rotunda
5. MONTEVERDI: I)uo seraphim
Stephen, Rob and Roger RT chamber organ
During this item the choir move to rotunda using the ttorth (ST) and south
(AB) isles leavingfrom the east end. ie, behind audience Hatzis trio Karen, Jess and Sarah also move to position.
soloist enters

6.HLTZIS: De Angelis
SATB cond

GP CiaraHendrick,

Karen Jess and Sarah

During wark solo tria process to Rotundq as indicated in score
There may be a very sltort break here - tbc
7. TAYENER: Awed by the beauty
FULL cond WV
8. JACKSON: Angeli, arehangeli
FULL cond WV
M, 1..-C

9. MOODY: Words of the angel
August4 Ros, Peggy RT
During this item the choir move to choir stalls using the north (ST) arzd
south (AB) isles as before

Choir stalls
10. TAVENER: Angels
SATB cond GP WV organ
Solos Hannah, Nicky, David, Ann - probably
f 1.

at top of U at east end ?

PANUF'NIK: Ileav'nly Harmony

SATB cond GP RT organ

Choir stalls - to Rotunda
12. TAYENER: Song for Athene
SATB cond GP -plainchant singers lead as choir process down the
nove to rotunda during the piece - RT WV join
End

-

return to vestry via north isle

Temple Church,
London EC4Y 7BB
Tuesday
28 November
at

7.00pm
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of frngels...
music inspired by visions of angels by composers
from Hildegard of Bingen to |ohn Tavener
'-fr

Gry Prothera€ conductor Ciara Hendrick mezzo-soprnno
William Vann, Rebecca Taylo r organists and conductors

Christos Hatzis was born in Volos, Greecejn 1953, subsequently studied in New York and today lives in Toronto
(he becarne a Canadian citizen in_1985), where he teachedand iomposes and has acquired a world-wide reputation for his own eclectic post-mod-e11 mygic3l styl9.
!9 w rites of Di Angelis: " De Angilis is based on the anfiphon
'O.gloriosissimi lux vi-ve19 angeli' by Hildegard of
Bingen, the twel"fth century"mystig poet and composer.
Hildegard was a remarkable woman whose lile and worlihas been a source of fascinition ior me as it hai been
for thousanf:f
(in recent year^c she has become a celebrity after eight centuries of relative obscurity).
-p"9ple
My setting of O-gloriosissimi
includes within it Hildegard's entire setting of h*er own texts. This setting is used is
the-foca-l point from which my music departs and-retums on various oicasions throughout the worf. I may occasionally deviate from the music, but never from her tex! which is the determining faitor for my compositional
choices in this work.

My interestin-Hildegard

is not just musical or literary. There are aspects of her theology that resonate very
?g".1gly wjth fh9 present and with me personally. Two of these in partiiular have inspiredlhe music of De Angit:t, Q) 9u !:ryi"qe elements invested in Hildegard's vision of the-divine and of the ienterpiece of the Christiin
laittt, t-ne_{oly Trinity, and (2) the concept of the ultimate redemption of Lucifer which is a[uded to towards
the end of O gloriosissimi.

The three contraltos initially sing only fragments of Hildegar d's O gloriosissimi, which is sung in its entirety by
the soloist positioned in front of the choir. These fragments are echoJd from the back of the chirch by this femalb
t+"iry supported !y tf," various'drones'. This lasts for the better part of ten minutes where the teit deals princ]Palll with the adoration of angels. At the end of this section, and as Hildegard's focus shifts from the adoration of angels to Lucifer, the fallen angel of old, the music experiences a signihcant transformation. At the point
yh"I: t!"_t-:f speaks of the-fallen TggL my music departs firr the first tinie from the pervasive phrygian mode
(on E) of.Hildegard's antiphon. Itbegins to travel to-different tonal regiong the vocabulary o? stylistic references widens significantly, the modal becomes tonal and increasingly chlomatic. The transiti6n is siored for the
rrtezzo
soloist and the choir and this gives an opportunity t6 the three contraltos to slowly move to the
-soPrano
front of the church and place themselves behind the soloist and in front of the choir. Along with tiris relocation
from back to fronf the music of the three contraltos undergoes significant transformationl their distant echoes
and fragmelts of Hildegard's music which yp until this point reiched the audience indirectly (from the back
and-through ambiance) have
Fven way to fritl fledged singing of original music which atterirpts to interpret
Hildegard's text and - for a time manages steil the spotlight awiy from the soloist. The ailegory is cfoar:
19
t\e yyzzg soPrano stands for Hildegard
herself and sings mosdy Hildegard's music throughout tf,e work; the
choir i" tlq congregation of the faithful who respond to Hildegard's mirsic. Finally the t#ee contraltos are a
female trinity which takes center stage at this point and plays a leading role until the end of the work. "
O gloriosissimi lux vivens angeli,

qui infra divinitatem
divinos oculos
cum mystica obscuritate
omnis creature aspicitis
in ardentibus desideriis,
unde numquam potestis satiari:
O quam gloriosa gaudia illa
vestra habet forma,
que in vobis est intacta
ab omni pravo opere,

quod primum ortum est
in vestro socio,
perdiio angelo,
qui volare voluit
supra intus latens
pinnaculum Dei,
unde ipse tortuosus
dimersus est in ruinam,
sed ipsius instrumenta casus
consiliando facture
digiti Dei instituit.

O most glorious living-light angels
who beneath the divinity
gaze onthe divine eyes
in the mystical obscurity
of all creation
in ardent desires
whence you can never be satiated:
O how glorious are those joys

your form possesses,
which in you is untouched
by all the wicked work
which began
inyour companion,
the lost angef
who wished to fly
above the hidden inner
pinnacle of God,
hence he crookedly
plunged into ruiry
but his fall fumished instruments
by counsel for the handiwork
of God's finger.

We come now to the second of John Tavenels motets from The Veil of the Temple. Awed by the beau$ sets a
Byzantine_text translated
lylvlother Thekla. It describes the Angel Gabriel calling out to the Virgin "O Miry, full
of grace." Llke Mother of God, this gentle piece derives its beauty from its simplility.

Born in Bermuda in 1969 and.a,prize-winning- student while
3t th9 Royal College of Music, Gabriel Jackson
describes his music as'essentiallv contemp!i!"?.',
abundanti., rrir.no.al works. Jackson,s highly
individual voice is in demand boih here. r.,d fu.thu."q-"?lit
,h"tJ;'ni, music has been commissioned and performed
by a variety of leading ensembles and choir,.
in"* in".gBC Singers, the Netherlands Chamber Choir,
ry6"i
Capella Nova and Chipelle du Roi, and t"gri11+)ipio[rr*gt"a.rt
prestigious festivals throughout the uK and
Europe' Angeli, archangeli sets the antiphoriat nlrd""ip"rrlor
the ?east 5r Ail iaints, together with a poem by
Colin Tan (b'1977)' Tan was bom in singaPore and was'later a post-graduate
stuient at Cambridge.In addition
to writing poetry he is also an IT entrep"reneur.
Angeli, archangeli, throni et dominationes,
principatus et potestates, virtutes,

Angels, archangels, thrones and dominions,
princes and powers, virtues,
5n9rulim and seraphim, patriarchs and prophets,
holy doctors of the law, ail the apostles,
martyrs for Christ, holy confessors,
virgins of the Lord and holy hermits: pray for us.

cherubin atque seraphin, patriarchae et prophetae,
sancti legis doctoreg apostoli ortnes.

Christi martyreq sancti confessores

virgines Domini, anachoritae: intercedite pro nobis.

Ivan Moody was born in 1964 and studied at the University of London.(Royal
Holloway College) and privately
with John Tavener' He now lives in Lisbon where hth# been ordai;ud;;;
priest in the Greek orthodox
Church in addition tg.fq$Tgh!-bus-y scledule
and academic projects. He has written a
number of works ror
"i""*-lrsions
rngh;h
chu*b".
Choir,
including
vvt en aigitiii ,iig"ra and sub tuum praesidium
-ri-,u1orrrp9ser
f-tq
(both of which are available
in CD after the p"rror-r-.,"e;,
writes ,,'ii*)r'iy ri;\;;;'l^rwritten
for Trio Mediaeval, wholn I had the pleasure'oJ h"rft;ilf i"
cu.r"u..idgein August 199g, and they gave its first
performance in Oslo in December tfrat year. The text Is tnf megalyndrjo[
6,y-r,'to the Mother or'ciay as sung
during the Liturgy of st John Chrvsostom on Easter Day in the
6rdek orthbdox Church
from the angel to Mary the Mother of God outside ,n" *pt, tomb."
- the dramatic greeting
The text is in English, with the exception
of the word'Khere'wlrich is the Greek word for,reloicJ- '-'
John Tavener's Angels was commissioned
for thg unv-eiling of a stained glass
9y a! Saints' Church.Basingstoke
window in 1985' The design was commissioned
from Cecil -oninsby"-an;;i"rth walker, formerly precentor
of Chichester Cathedral aid later at winchester, who *ur u keen
adrr"ocate of forging relationships between the
church.and living artists- walker wrote apoernAngelr,
The composer writes: ,,The
organ part should
nyrr"ti";;.i;il";iX;;;ir,.'..'.'oazztins

*r,i"iiiu;;; *;;;ft".

,fifr?J':il:il;ffi'*the

"o','*,"]

'"*"ini"g.r **

Roxanna Panufnik is a British:omPosg of Polish heritage
father was the composer and conductor sir
- herand
Andrzej Panufnik' she studied at fhe Royal acaaemy oF Music
has *ritten opera, ballet, music theatre,
choral' chamber and film
f(ey-worls include wnt*iirtn Mass,written for westminster Cathedral Choir
to mark Cardinal Frume'sTYlj.:
75th birtliduy,u"dj"ry"gr
vil.um sethis rrotity-iars, commissioned bv the BBC
for Patricia Rozario and the City of Loidon Sinf;;?t "i
.t".-"-ii*
rglhu?
;;;-ri;"C;;loiiln oy torr,
a shakespeare sonnet cycle- Heia'(y
in 2015 for dean Close school, for the dedication of
\armoyy-wlswritten
their new organ. The wbrds are tak6n from
Jdhn D.yJ;;;;-& e b st Cectia.

;"d!;lil

L::"*':::q.1,:ff:^"*1,^'j,1"_8T,.1,1ith Jgln ravener. song for Athene wascommission ed. in lee4for the BBC
i#i:Hiid"?i:::ffii"^:
had died tragically in a .y.l_"^
Then m"lee7\t_was
rycle accident in tfp..
iniq97 it v,rae qrrno
mohnrrT nr ^ -^rL^r^--^-,sung in memory-";;;"f,il;;;ilffi;:
?f:i|::l ,1X 1993. rnel
-^-^

;i::I#""jffi:*::11,"::-;:*""Tx;fi:::i-i.-*i,?i*1*1ll5'.ffiI:l-ffi'ffi:x1#ffir:1Til:
:f-,Ta;;;;;i;iw;;,;#;;h;p;'fiffii,'i,'J,Xililil,Tl?;"lff
Tilt"fi:

fi:T#::lfllij:il:,f#9s":':"_q:/
ihe ebbey chbi. *rai aay7i,,a ,i.d" tnu,, it has 6"co*"
rlll#l;l::JI,#i,:
English Chamber choir
""";'iT;;;iLiJtl#
Choir-have
iiavesung
sung itnumerous
it numerous times in venues
ranging from th;'E;;lJjllilrlfll'flT,l}i;i]i
ranging-from
the Catlredral of +he Accrrmnlinh
ralhe^r iltttit"ty surroundinF"f th" cuverie of Domain
de Mourchon in the Cotes rt,r
+l"I'-"^"1:-u:'9-'1]l lg,the
du
ffi'il:;"l:T:: Hamtet ,,May nights ;f u"g"t, ;iil;h;" i; il1, i"rrShakespeare's

S:'-r,!:tv":::k:2.*'::1,:i;k;;;;";;ilb',il;;ffi#it1#Hffi:;il:l#,ilil"',T#
If you have enjoyed this evening's performance, you might like to purchase
a
memento in the form of oJ CD as you leave. The Choir,s ,slmplel
Cd,Eclectica,
includes Thveney's Songfor Athene arrd.there are other works'by
Christos Hakis
and Ivan Moody, also on other discs.
'Shop early for Christmas'!

GUY PROTHEROE
Guy Protheroe was born in Worcester where (before he
arrived) his parents were briefly next-door neighbours
of Elgar! He began his musical education as a chorister
at Canterbury Cathedral and was a music scholar
at Magdalen College, Oxford. After post-graduate
studies at the Guildhall School of Mus1c, he formed
his own contemporary music group, Spectrum, with
whom he toured Europe and the USA and made
a number of award-winning recordings, became
chorus-master and shortly afterwards conductor of
the-English Chamber Choir, and worked extensively
in the commercial music business as musical director
to a whole host of artists including The Who, Black
Sabbath, Tangerine Dream, Vangelis, Eric Levi and
Rick Wakeman- He was chorus-master for the first performance of Wakeman's Journey to the Centre of the Earth
in 1974, and recently c_o_nducted the 40th anniversaiy UK tour of the same album, *ith *or" perforinances in
Argentina andBrazil. He was also the conductor of the recording and live p".for-u.,ce at the 612 Arena in
June
2016 of the revival of Wakeman's King Arthur and the Knights of tile Round Table.
When not conducting healso sings baritone, unti] r-ecently as a member of the Chapel Choir of the Royal Hospital
Chelsea but he has also featuredon a number of film soundtracks as 'the monk singing plainsong (6ut witirout
the torrsure)'. F{e was seen extensively on TV lastyear directing the'singing Dictionafii series o? commercials
for'Three'Telecom.
appeared is guest conductor with m"any ursei'tbl"es, orchestias and choirs including,
Y.u E.
most recently, Cappella Roman4 the elite chamber choir specialising in Orthodox music and based on the weli
coast of the US in Portland. He has also.conducted in Algentina,"Belgium, Bulgaria, Chile, Czech Republic,
Irrl:9:.G.urmany,-Greece, Malta, the Netherlands, Poland, I{ussi4 Spai{ Tunisia ind Swizerland. He is^one of
the,UK's leading
{oreryig experts o-n issues relating to music copyri}ht. Guy Protheroe first became associated
with music from the
Orthodox tradition when woiking as a studentior thJEnglish Bach Festival Trust, which
was heade{_by the redoutable Greek impresario Lina Ialandi, where he first cime into contact with the Greek
Byzantine Choir from Athens. He went on to direct a series of festivals in London over the years,featuring Greek
and, later more specifically, Byzantine music and culture.

CIARA HEI\iDRICK
Ciara Hendrick was born in London and from an
early age learnt to play piano, clarinet and saxophone
and flute. A chance rendition of Bohemian Rhapsody
on a _school trip led to her joining the schoof choir
and from then on singing became her passion. She
studied at the Guildhall School of MusiCand Drama,
graduating with distinctiory and then joined the
opera studio of L'Op6ra National du Rhinand was a
member of the ENO'Opera Works, programme.
Ciara has been selected to be one of the Rising Stars
for the Orchestra of theAge of Enlightenment}Il,gllg.
Recent engagements include Ino in Handel,s Semele

I
'.

\\i

l\., /

with the Orchestra of.
EnHghtenment and Christophe Rousset at the Royal Festival Hall, Fortuna/
ihe
"f foi Opera North;
Valetto in The Coronation {S1,
Poppea
Rosmilia in Elpidia (Handel)'at Halle Handel Festivai
9f.
Messaggiera in Montever dl's Orfeo with I Fagiolini Bach's St lohn Passion at the Barbican; and Daniel in Handel,s
susanna with Laurence Cummings for the G6ttingen Handei Festival.
Recording-credits_include Bach's Christmas Oratorio with the Dunedin Consort, Venus and Adonis (pepusch) and
Monteverdi's "Other-Vespers" with I Fagiolini. Future plans include Palmira in Handel's Ormisdif& tfr" i{alle
Handel Festival, Bach's B Minor Mass *ith Solomon'iKnot Collective, a concert with Les passions de l'ame in
Bern and performances with the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment including Bach Cantatas at King's place,
London and Haydn's Nelson Mass withJohn Butt.
Ciara first performed Hahis' De angelis with the English Chamber Choir at St John's Smith Square in October
2012.

REBECCA TAYLOR
Rebecca read music^as.organ scholar at Lincorn
Couege,

with David

I11s:. As bot[
cast Irve on bbc lkdio

oxford, studying

an organist and chorar.o.ra"r.toi'rh;iJ,;;4il:
3 & 4, made cD recordings and performed in the UK
and abroad in venues such as westminstel4upul, st.Geirge-,s
Chapel
sor, York Minster, Christ Church Dublin, st Mari{sve-n-icelii"*
g'r"a"utrrg
fo"T tt.\oyalAcademy
piano
Accompaniment course
9f Music on the MA
uncler Mrchael Dussek and Carole presland, Rebecca Taylor
fras been increas_
ingly indemand both as an.accompanist and ,"p"iit"G.-wnirrt at
the Acad_
emy, Rebecca was a p^rizewinner in the Rex stephe"r
prize, a finalist
in the Richard Lewis-song Competition and
r,igruv.o**"r,a"d in both
the Major van someron-6d{Tg.y English song nrize'a"t
tr",u'i"ott H".i"y nCompetiti,on. Iiebecca was awarded a distinction in her
3i1+:"gipaniment
L'.Arvr cllproma and was a member of the prestigious Academy
song Circle.

wil-

*rl

ii"i",

After graduating, Rebecca continued her training as a
Junior Fellow Trainee Repetiteuq and was also successfur in gaining"a ptace
orrtne Solti peretti

Repetiteurs' Mastercrass Course in 2014.,{s

n"n"."*;*dr 1Z";ip;ri,
following hgl qycges_s in winning
*,i
r,,il"ru"n Lehane Ac_
:1r::j,qIlyl1g
companist Prize at w1gm9"re Hall. In
2015,
June

R"ebecca

accompanied the welsh candidate in the song prize
o" rsc Radio 3 and
urio p","he

3?ilffii'::X;i"'i,,:,:f;fl:1m:Tfj,:5ffi:1ilii'h;;bro'adcasili*

As a repetiteur, Rebecca has worked on an wide range of operas,
which include Tom Randl e,s Lozte me to Death,
Handel's'4riodante, and Tchaikovsky's Eugene
Qnegii, she iegularly works on new music with composers, most
recently a project with Laura Bowlei and ?he pirti;righi'ga#.a
n'o,J

";th;^R;;id;"iliil;;j:'t"'

Rebecca is Director of Music at st' Philip's Earls Court
Road where she is founder and artistic director for the
SPECR Recital Series' she is u..o-ru.,irt of the Leeds

Festivat Chorus, assistant conductor and pianist with
Twickenham Choral society and joirit accompanist and assistant
conducior of th" E;;'frl'Etl#t#Err.o.

WILLIAMVANN
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The English Chamber Choir is based in the City of
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of St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe, near Blackfriars.
Locally it has performed Thllis' 4}-part motet Spem ?
in qlium at the personal invitation of the Lord Mayor
at the Mansion House, sung in the premiere of a
work by John Thvener in St Paul's Cathedraf and
given concerts in the Barbican. Elsewhere in London
it appears regularly with the Belmont Ensemble at St
Martin-in-the-Fields, at the South Bank, St John's Smith Square and several other churches and prominent music venues. It
has also sung for HM Th9 Queen at Buckingham Palace and Windsor Castle. The Choir celebrated its 4gth anniversary in
2012 and also has a long history of involvement with commercial music; it sang in the first performarce and the r".o.dir,g
of Rick Wakeman's lourney to the Centre of the Earth at the Royal Festival Hatl in January '1974, andn11l,4completed thi
40th anniversary UK tour including two appearances at the Royal Albert Hall. It has also worked with Vangelis, Eric Levi
(the Era project) and many other intemational artists. It has numerous radio and TV credits, which include u r"gr1r. spot on
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BBC Radio 4's Broadcasting House ptogramme the Sunday before Christmas. Further afield the Choir has
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France and Switzerland, and appeared in Plovdiv (Bulgaria) and the Megarory Athens Concert Hall. The Choir has itong
association with music of the Orthodox Church, having sung rurnerous works by composers including Michael Adamis-,
Christos Ha?,is,Ivan Moody, Rachmaninov, John Tavener, Tchaikovsky and many otheis and in r"r,res including King's
College London, Goldsmith's University of Londori the Great Hall, BirmingharrrUniversity and all the principal London
concert venues. It has also commissioned and premiered works from Habis and Moody. Last year the-Choirvisited the
South of France where it sang in the Cathedral in Vaison-la-Romaine and also the 'cuverie' oi Domaine de MourchorL
S6guret (see photo above). The Choir has also recorded a CD of music inspired by the 9th century Byzantine Abbess Kassiani
for Naxos and the compilation album The Byzantine Legacy and Ivan Moody's bub tuum praesidium on its own label. In the
last few months the Choir has performed Tallis' 4}-part motet Spem in alium twice and has also given two performances
of Passion Weekby Maximilian Steinberg
- a recently re-discovered gem from post-revolutionarli Russia *iri.n has been
taken up by choirs on both coasts of the U$ but so far the ECC is the first European choir to programme it. The Choir has
already embarked on a busy month of carols and Christmas music, and will be performing HindJl's Mes sinh and, Christmas
with the English Chamber Choir at St Martin-in-the-Fields and two screenings with tive *rri. of Disney's Beauty and the Beast
at the Royal Albert Hall. In March 2018 it will be returning to Bames Festival with a programme ieututi11g the music of
the American comPoser James Sellars with whose music the Choir has had a long-standing connection (he lied last year)
together with a centenary tribute to another American icory Leonard Bemstein.
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[Attac]rme.nt(s) frpm Elrglish Charnher Choir include.d belowl
Hello,

Please read all of this message, even if you are not doing Beauty and the tseast.

BEAUryAND THE BEAST
lf you are doing B&TB,there is a revised schedule below. Basically the times are as already advised, but
the venue for the Friday rehearsal has changed, and some extras may not have been aware of David
Firman, who is conducting, coming to our rehearsal on Tuesday.

W.{ATEVER YOU DO, PLEASE DON'T GO TO SW'19 OR HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON.
The rehearsal on Friday evening is now at St Jude's Courtfield Gardens , 24 Collingham Road , London
SWS gLX . This is the sarne venue as circulated a couple of days ago copied from the RAH. St Jude's
Church is now a satellite of Holy Trinity Brompton (something which those who follow C of E politics will be
aware is somewhat controversial) but nowhere near Brompton Road I
Timings as follows:
Tuesday 5 December, St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe. We will rehearse B&TB from 8.30pm onwards with
David Firman. The first half of the rehearsal will be Carols for the Parish service and $t Martin 's' lt's
important that as many as possible are at this rehearsal, although t do realise that those joining us as
extras won't have had prior notice, so please just let me know whether you can be there or not.
Friday 8 December. Rehearsal 6-9.30pm at Courtfield Gardens . This wiltstad with us working with DF for
half an hour foliowed by some time with Guy while David starts the orchestral rehearsal. We will then all get
together to sing our tracks with the orchestra - hence the rather lengthy timing. I realised 6pm in Earl's
Court is going io be a struggle for some, and have warned DF accordingly. but please do try and get there
if you can - especially if you weren't able to rehearse on Tuesday 5'
On Saturday 9 the dress rehearsal is 10-12.30, performances 2pm and 6.30pm

-

all at the RAH- Dress: all

black.

The chorus Scores aren't arriving from LA until Monday so we have been unable to distribute thern in
advance, A pdt is attached, so if you have an oppo(unity to look at the pages that havB notes on (as
opposed to the iacetsD that would be much appreciated. We don't unfortunately have any guide tracks'
However, the music is not complicated - ihere's just more of it than wewere originally led to believe (we
were invited to sing three numbersl).
CAROLS
We know there is concern ihat the film shows are taking up rehearsaltime, so please be reassured that this
year all lhe carols we have chosen are 'in repertoire'. We usually try t0 do something different, but even
without B&TB taking up part of next Tuesday, there's very little rehearsal time due to the Parish carols also
being on a Tuesday, and Messiah and St Martin 's carols being a weekend earlier than usual. We are
cunently finalising the running orders, hut please note the following:
The two pieces which we tlrink witl need some rehearsal time are the Rathbone arrangement of Silent
Night, which is also attached, plus an mp3 you can listen to. Please look at it before Tuesday if you can.
Wi frave done it the past two years and it shouldn't be difficult but it does have a couple of truck-drivers
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gear changes so it will need revision. The other piec€ which most of you will know is the poulenc
Hodie;
and l'm rather assuming that those who have joined more recently will probably have come across it
elsewhere. We don't currently have a pdf but if anyone does want one, we can scan it tomoryow.
Otherwise, we are repeating the Tavener'Awed by the Beauty'and also possibly 'Mother of God[ from last
week, so please hang on to your copies. Then there are old favourites like the dutter Star Carol (weil, it
wouldn't be Christmas without Rutter would it!), Beilioz'shepherds' Farewelt', and the usual Follow that
Star numbers. We are not doing the Rathbone medley this year.
We wili have lists available by Tuesday, but basically there is nothing to wony about. HO\A/EVER, ptease
note that we will re-assemble upstairs after the Parish carols and the mulled wine, mince pies etc, so
probably around &8.15pm. lf you are unable to get to the Church in time for the service but can come
along to rehearse please do. We will go on until 9.45 if we have to, but if everything goes well we will try
and end a bit early.

That's all for now. I will dealwith St Martin 's arrangements for Messiah etc separately later.
Cheers,
Ann

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
Chorus stands/sits etc
[Nearly all "stands" are on the bar where the piano reduction starts for
- but not alll)

each cue
CUE

BARS

1M1-1M6

5

LZ end
29
100

LMg-2M!4

2M1B-3M22

3MZ3

TB stand

151
272
470

All sit
All stand INB prior to printed cue)
All sit (end)

150
185
249

All
All
All
All

3M2B-4M31A

stand

sit
stand

sit

17
90
129
142

S

stand

S

sit

21.0

B stand
B sit

2L2

Pause bar has "\Mho..."
"...plays"...
All stand on A Tempo

4tL

All sit

7

B stand
B sit

2tt

13

3M24-3M268

B sit
SA stand

\21

263
ZMLS-2M77

INSTRUCTIONS
all stand
SAT sit; B stay up

t9
36
86
105
749
234
340
374

394
407 end

SA stand
SA sit

All
All
All
All
All
All

stand

sit
stand

sit
stand

sit

SA stand
SA

sit at end of music

PART 2

Entr'acte-4M31B

5M47-6M51

35

S

stand

48 end

S

sit

160
233
268
324
383
395
449

TB stand
TB sit
All stand

461.

SA stand
SA siU TB stand

494
553
575

TB sit
All stand
SA only sit; TB stay up

86

SA stand

748

All sit

186
198
214
239
245

SA stand
SA sit; TB stand

6M52 -End

ITB still upJ

336
357
Guy Protheroe

B/72/77

All sit
All stand
All sit

TB sit
SA stand
SA sit
All stand
END: all sit?
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THE BLESSING OF THE CRIB
Please stand

Officiant In the Name of the Father and of the Son and the Holy
Spirit
Amen
Officiant The Lord be with you
All
And with thy spirit.

All

READING
St Luke 2:\5-L9

Officiant And it came to pass,

as the angels were gone away
from them into heavery the shepherds said one to
another, Let us now go even unto Bethlehem, and see
this thing which is come to pass, which the Lord hath
made known unto us.
And they came with haste, and found Mary, and
Joseph, and the babe lying in a manger.
And when they had seen if they made known abroad
the saying which was told them concerning this child.
And all they that heard it wondered at those things
which were told them by the shepherds.
But Mary kept all these things, and pondered them in
her heart.

Let us pray.

All

Amen.

CAROL SUNG BY
THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
Ding Dong merrilY on high
Words: G. R.Woodrnard (1848-1934)
Music: L6th c. French tune

At: DsaidWillcocks
Please sit ot kneel

THE BIDDING PRAYER
Led by Fr Luke Miller,
Rector, St Andrew bY the Wardrobe
and concluding with

All

OUR FATHER, which art in heaven, Hallowed be
thy name, Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done, in
earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily
bread. And forgive us our trespasses, As we forgive
them that trespass against us. And lead us not into
temptation; But deliver us from evil.

Alt

Amen

Officiant

THE Almighty God bless us with his grace: Christ give
us the joys of everlasting life: and unto the fellowship
of the citizens above may the King of Angels bring us
all.

All

Amen.

I
Solo

ooc

Once in royal David's city
Stood a lowly cattle shed,
Where a mother laid her baby
In a manger for his bed:
Mary was that mother mild,
Jesus Christ her little child.

Zb
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Choir

He came down to earth from heavery
Who is God and Lord of all,
And his shelter was a stable,
And his cradle was a stall;
With the poor, the mean and lowly,
Lived on earth our Saviour holy.

All

And, through all his wondrous childhood,
He would honour and obey,
Love and watch the lowly maiden
In whose gentle arms he lay:
Christian children all must be
Mild, obedienf good as he.
For he is our childhood's pattern,
Day by day like us he grew;
He was little, weak and helpless,
Tears and smiles like us he knew.
And he feeleth for our sadness,
And he shareth in our gladness.

And our eyes at last shall see him,
Through his own redeeming love;
For that child so dear and gentle
Is our Lord in heaven above;
And he leads his children on
To the place where he is gone.

Not in that poor lowlY stable,
With the oxen standing bY,
We shall see him; but in heaven,
Set at God's right hand on high;
When like stars his children crowned,
All in white shall wait around.
Words: Cecil Frances Alexander O818-1895)
Music: lrby (Henry lohn Gauntlett, 1805-1875)

Please sit

FIRST LESSON
Genesis 3:8-L5
Read by Alderman Ian Luder,
President, Castle Baynard Ward Club
God tells sinful Adam that he has lost the life of Paradise
and that his seed will bruise the serpent's head.

And they heard the voice of the Lord God walking in
the
garden in the cool of the day: and Adam and his wife
hid themselves from the presence of the Lord God
amongst the trees of the garden.
And the Lord God called unto Adam, and said unto
him, Where art thou?
And he said, I heard thy voice in the gardery and I was
afraid., because I was naked; and I hid myself'
And he said, Who told thee that thou wast naked?
Hast thou eaten of the tree, whereof I commanded
thee that thou shouldest not eat?
And the man said, The woman whom thou gavest to
be with me, she gave me of the tree, and I did eat'

And the Lord God said unto the woman, What is this
that thou hast done? And the woman said, The serpent
beguiled me, and I did eat.
And the Lord God said unto the serpent, Because thou
hast done this, thou art cursed above all cattle, and
above every beast of the field; upon thy belly shalt
thou go, and dust shalt thou eat all the days of thy life:
And I will put enmity between thee and the womary
and between thy seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy
head, and thou shalt bruise his heel.

CAROT SUNG BY
THE ENGLISH CHAMBER

CHOIR
O Radiant DawnMusic: lames MacMillan (b.L959)

MJ

SECOND LESSON
Isaiah9:2-7
Read by Mr David Thompson
Churchwarden, St Andrew by the Wardrobe
The prophet foretells the coming of the Sarsiour.

The people that walked in darkness have seen a great
light: they that dwell in the land of the shadow of
deattg upon them hath the light shined.
Thou hast multiplied the natiory and not increased the
joy: they joy before thee according to the joy in
harvest, and as men rejoice when they divide the spoil.
For thou hast broken the yoke of his burdery and the
staff of his shoulder, the rod of his oppressor, as in the
day of Midian.

For eve4y battle of the warrior is with confused noise,
and garments rolled in blood; but this shall be with
burning and fuel of fire.
For unto us a child is borry unto us a son is given: and
the government shall be upon his shoulder: and his
name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The
mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince of
Peace.

Of the increase of his government and peace there
shall be no end, upon the throne of David, and upon
his kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with
judgment and with justice from henceforth even for
ever. The zeal ofthe Lord of hosts will perform this.
Please stand

),:
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In the bleak midwinter,
Frosty wind made moan,
Earth stood hard as iron,
Water like a stone;
Snow had fallen, snow on snow
Snow on snow
In the bleak midwinter,
Long ago.
Our God, heaven cannot hold him
Nor earth sustain;
Heaven and earth shall flee away
When he comes to reign:
In the bleak midwinter
A stable place sufficed
The Lord God incarnate,
|esus Christ.

cARoL

Angels and archangels
May have gathered there
Cherubim and Seraphim
Thronged the air;
But his mother only,
In her maiden bliss,
Worshipped the beloved
With a kiss.
What can I give him,
Poor as I am?

Iflwereashepherd,
I would bring a lamb;

If I were a wise man,
I would do my par!
Yet what I can I give him
Give my heart.
Words: Christina Rossetti (1"83 0-L894)
Music: Gustaa Holst (1834-1934)

Please sit

THIRD LESSON
St Luke lz25-38
Read by Angus Knowles-Cutler
Chairmary Castle Baynard Ward Club
The angel Gabriel salutes the BlessedVirgin Mary.

And in the sixth month the angel Gabriel was sent
from God unto a city of Galilee, named Nazareth, to a
virgin espoused to a man whose name was Joseph, of
the house of David; and the virgin's name was Mary.
And the angel came in unto her, and said, Hail, thou
that art highly favoured, the Lord is with thee: blessed
art thou among women. And when she saw him, she

was troubled at his saying, and cast in her mind what
manner of salutation this should be.
And the angel said unto her, Fear not, Mary: for thou
hast found favour with God. And, behold, thou shalt
conceive in thy womb, and bring forth a sorl and shalt
call his name IESUS. He shall be great, and shall be
called the Son of the Highest: and the Lord God shall
give unto him the throne of his father David: And he
sha1l reign over the house of ]acob for ever; and of his
kingdom there shall be no end.
Then said Mary unto the angel, How shall this be,
seeing I know not a man?
And the angel answered and said unto her, The Holy
Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of the
Highest shall overshadow thee: therefore also that
holy thing which shall be born of thee shall be called
the Son of God. And, behold, thy cousin Elisabeth, she
hath also conceived a son in her old age: and this is the
sixth month with her, who was called barren. For with
God nothing shall be impossible.
And Mary said, Behold the handmaid of the Lord; be
it unto me according to thy word. And the angel
departed from her.

CAROL SUNG BY
THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
Awed by the

Beauty

ir15

Sir lohn Taaener (1944-20L3)
Words: Anon - 'Byzantine text translated by Mother
Thekla'
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O little town of Bethlehem,
How still we see thee lie!
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep
The silent stars go by;
Yet in thy dark streets shineth
The everlasting ligh!
The hopes and fears of all the years
Are met in thee tonight.
For Christ is born of Mary;
And, gathered all above,
While mortals sleep, the angels keep
Their watch of wond'ring love.
O morning stars, together
Proclaim the holy birth,
And praises sing to God the King,
And peace to men on earth;

How silently, how silently,
The wondrous gift is giv'n!
So God imparts to human hearts
The blessings of his Heav'n.
No ear may hear his coming,
But in this world of sin,
Where meek souls will receive him,
Still the dear Christ enters in.
O holy Child of Bethlehem,
Descend to us, we pray;
Cast out our sin and enter in,
Be born in us today.
We hear the Christmas angels

11

The great glad tidings tel!
O come to us, abide with us,
Our Lord Emmanuel!
Wor ds : Phillips Br ooks (183 5-189

Music:

St.

3

)

Louis (Letais Henry Redner, 1830-1908)

Please sit

FOURTH LESSON
St Matthew'1.218-23
Read by Mr Tony Lofts
Past Master, Worshipful Company of Upholders
St Matthew tells of the birth of lesus.

Now the birth of Jesus Christ uzas on this wise: When
as his mother Mary was esPoused to ]oseph, before
they came together, she was found with child of the
Holy Ghost.
Then Joseph her husband, being a just man, and not
willing to make her a public example, was minded to
put her away privily.
But while he thought on these things, behold, the
angel of the Lord appeared unto him in a dream,
saying, Joseph, thou son of David, fear not to take
unto thee Mury thy wife: for that which is conceived in
her is of the Holy Ghost. And she shall bring forth a
sory and thou shalt call his name JESUS: for he shall
save his people from their sins.
Now all this was done, that it might be fulfilled which
was spoken of the Lord by the prophet, saying,

12

Behold, a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring
forth a sory and they shall call his name Emmanuel,
which being interpreted is, God with us.

CAROL SUNG BY
THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR

.

, '.

The shepherds'farewell
Paul England

Please stand

l'i"CAROL
It came upon the midnight clear,
That glorious song of old,
From angels bending near the earth
To touch their harps of gold:
"Peace on the earth, goodwill to men,
From heav'n's all-gracious King!"
The world in solemn stillness lay
To hear the angels sing.
Still through the cloven skies they come
With peaceful wings unfurled,
And still their heav'nly music floats
O'er all the weary world;
Above its sad and lowly plains
They bend on hov'ring wing,
And ever o'er its Babel-sounds
The blessed angels sing.
Yet with the woes of sin and strife
The world has suffered long;
Beneath the angel-strain have rolled
Two thousand years of wrong

13

And man, at war with man, hears not
The love-song which they bring
O hush the noise, ye men of strife,
And hear the angels sing!
For 1o! the days are hastening on,
By prophet-bards foretold
When, with the ever-circling years,
Comes round the age of gold;
When peace shall over all the earth
Its ancient splendours fling,
And the whole world send back the song
Which now the angels sing.
Words: EdzLtard Hamilton Sears A81a-1875)
Music: Noel (English traditional, arrangedby Arthur S. Sullitan,
1842_1900)

Please sit

FIFTH LESSON
St Luke 2:8-12
Read by Henrika Priest
Committee Member, Castle Baynard Ward Club
The shepherds go to the manger

And there were in the same country shepherds
abiding in the field, keeping rvatch over their ftock by
night.
And, lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and
the glory of the Lord shone round about them: and
they were sore afraid.

And the angel said unto them, Fear not: for, behold, I
bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to
all people. For unto you is born this day in the city of
74

David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. And this
shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall find the babe
wrapped in swaddling clothes, Iying in a manger.

CAROL SUNG BY
THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
Silent Night
Words: loseph Mohr

(1792-1545) F4S

Music: Franz Xaaer Gruber (1-787-1853)

Arr: lonathan Rathbone

STAR CAROL

Words ond music: lohn Rutter

b
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SIXTH LESSON
St Matthew 2:L-11

Read by ]eremy Simons
Past ChairmarL Castle Baynard Ward Club
The Wise Men are led by the star to lesus

Now when jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judaea in
the days of Herod the king, behold, there came wise
men from the east to Jerusalem, saying, Where is he
that is born King of the Jews? for we have seen his star
in the east and are come to worship him.
When Herod the king had heard these things, he was
troubled, and all Jerusalem with him. And when he
had gathered all the chief Officiants and scribes of the
people together, he demanded of them where Christ
should be born. And they said unto him,In Bethlehem
of Judaea: for thus it is written by the prophet, And
thou Bethlehem, in the land of Jud4 art not the least
among the princes of Juda: for out of thee shall come a
Governor, that shall rule my people Israel.
15

Then Herod, when he had privilr' called the ir-ise meu,
enquired of them diligentlv rr-hat time ihe star
appeared. And he sent them to Bethlehem, and said,
Go and search diligentlv for the voung child; and
when ye have found him, bring me rvord again, that I
may come and worship him also.
When they had heard the kir.rg, they departed; and, lo,
the star, which they saw in the east, went before them,
till it came and stood over where the young child was.
When they saw the star, they rejoiced with exceeding
great joy. And when they were come into the house,
they saw the young child with Mary his mother, and
fell dowry and worshipped him: and when they had
opened their treasures, they presented unto him gifts;
gold, and frankincense and mYrrh.
Please stand

During the Singing of the next Carol, a Collection

will be taken for the work and mission of St
Andrew By the Wardrobe

CAROT
O come, all ye faithful,
]oyful and triumphant,
O come ye, O come ye to Bethlehem;
Come, and behold him,
Born the King of angels;

Refrain:
O come, let us adore him,
O come, let us adore him,
O come, let us adore him,
Christ the Lord.

16

God of God,
Ught of Light,
Lo! he abhors not the Virgin's womb;
Very God, Begotten
Not created; Refrain
See how the shePherds,

Summoned to his cradle,
Leaving their flocks, draw nigh with lowly fear;
We too will thither
Bend our joYful footstePs; Refrain
Sing, choirs of angels,
Sing in exultation,
Sing, all Ye citizens of heav'n above;
Glory to God,
In the highes! Refrain
Words: Tr. F. Oakeley, W.T. Brooke and othets
Music: Adeste fideles (l7th-centuty melody)
Arr: DattodWillcocks

Please remain standing

SEVENTH LESSON
St ]ohn 1:1"1.4
Read by Fr Luke Miller
Rector, St Andrew by the Wardrobe
St lohn unfolds the great mystery of the Incarnation'

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was
w,ith God, and the Word was God.
The same was in the beginning with God.

1?

Ail things were made by him; and without him was
not any thing made that was made'
In him was life; and the life was the light of men'
And the light shineth in darkness; and the darkness
comprehended it not.
There was a man sent from God, whose name was
John.
The same came for a witness, to bear witness of the
Light, that all men through him might believe'
He was not that Light, but was sent to bear witness of

that Light.
That was the true Ligh! which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world.
FIe was in the world, and the world was made by him'
and the world knew him not'
He came unto his own, and his own received him not'
But as many as received him, to them gave he power
to become the sons of God, even to them that believe
on his name:
Which were botn, not of blood, nor of the will of the
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God'
And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us/
(and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only
begotten of the Father) full of grace and truth'

CAROL SUNG BY
THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
Hodie Christus Nntus
Francis Poulenc (1\gg

M S
Est
- 1953) words traditional

COLLECT AND BLESSING
Led by Fr Luke

Miller
18
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RECESSIONAL CAROL

Hark! the herald-angels sing
Glory to the new-born King;
Peace on earth, and mercy mild,
God and sinners reconciled.
Ioyful, all ye nations, rise,
Join the triumph of the skies,
With th'angelic host proclaim,
"Christ is born in Bethlehem"
Refrain
Hark! the herald-angels sing
Glory to the new-born King.
Christ, by highest heav'n adored,
Christ, the everlasting Lord,
Late in time behold him come
Offspring of a virgin's womb:
Veiled in flesh the Godhead see:
Hail, th'incarnate Deity,
Pleased as man with man to dwell,
jesus, our Emmanuel ;Refrain

Hail, the heav'n-born Prince of Peace!
Hail, the Sun of Righteousness!
Light and life to all he brings,
Risen with healing in his wings;
Mild he lays his gloryby,
Born that man no more may die,
Born to raise the sons of earth,
Born to give them second birth.
i
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To be kept informed of future services a:rd events,
please email
administrator@staldrer,rrblzthelvardrobe.org to be
added to our mailing list. And keep an eye on our
updated website at wrvrv.standrerarblrther,vardrobe.org
Please stay after the service for mince pies and mulled

wine.

CREDITS
Our thanks to The English Chamber Choir directed
by Guy Protheroe with Rebecca Taylor, organ.

Liturgy:

@ The Archbishops' Council of the Church of
England, 2000-2006
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Saturday 16 December
at

4pm

GHRI$TMAS
With The

ENGLISH
GHAMBERGHOIR
By Gandlelight
Conductor - Guy Protheroe
The acclaimed English Chamber Choir presents a seasonal feast of your
favourite Christmas Carols for Choir, Organ and Audience, including
:

Once in Royal David's City, Hark the Herald Angels Sing
O Come All Ye Faithful, Ding Dong Merrily on High
Jingle Bells, ln the Bleak Midwinter, Silent Night
White Christmas - And many more...

'An lnspiring Performance' Daily Telegraph

Tickets '. fV,

tl2,

f 16 - including concert programme

St Martin-in-the-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office: 020 77661100 Online: vrrww.smitf.org

ffi
Friday {5 and Saturday {6 Decemberat 7'3opm

BELMONT ENSEMBLE OF LONDON
ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
Gonductor - Peter G DYson
Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Mezzo-Soprano
Tenor - Graham

Neal

-

Cathy Bell

Bass - James Gower

Prout Edition

An Interval of 20 Minutes will follow Part One
Smoking and the consumption of food and drink are not allowed in the Church. Kindly switch off mobile
phones and alarms on digital watches. Flash photography and audio or video recording are not permitted.
The interval iasts 20 minutes. A bell will be rung 5 minutes and 2 minutes before the end of the interval.
Once the concert starts again admittance willonly be between pieces.
The Cafe-in-the-Crypt is nomally open during ihe interval
The Cafu-in-the-Crypl can be hired for private functions. Tel: 020 7766 1165

TheNevilleManinerRehearsal

Roomisavailableforhireforrehearsalsandworkshops.

Tel: 0207768 1136

For more information about St Martin's please visit our website: www.smitf.org

PROGRAMME T{.5O
Belmont Ensembie Webgite has full concert listings: www.belmont-ensernble.com

HANDEL
Sinfony
Accompagnato

Air
Chorus
Accompagnato

Air
Recitative
Air & Chorus
Accompagnato
Chorus
Pifa
Recitative
Accompagnato
Recitative
Accompagnaio
Chorus

Air
Recitative

Air

Tenor
Tenor
Bass
Alto
Alto
Alto
Bass

Soprano
Soprano
Soprano
Soprano
Soprano
Alto
Sop/Alto

Chorus

-

MESSIAH
Comfort ye my people
Ev'ry Valley
And the Glory of the Lord
Thus saith the Lord
But who may abide
Behold, a virgin shall conceive
O thou thai iellest good tidings
For Behold Darkness
For unto us a child is born
Pastoral Symphony
There were shepherds
And lo, the Angel
And the Angel said unto them
And suddenly there was
Glory to God
Rejoice Greatly
Then shall the eyes of the blind
He shall feed his flock
His yoke is easy, his burthen light

lnterval of 20 Minutes Chorus

Air
Chorus
Chorus
Chorus
Accompagnato
Chorus
Accompagnato
Arioso
Accompagnato

Air
Air
Air

Alto

Tenor
Tenor
Tenor
Tenor
Tenor
Soprano
Bass

Chorus

Behold the lamb of God
He was despised
Surely he hath borne our griefs
And with his stripes
All we like sheep have gone
All they that see him
He trusted in God
Thy rebuke has broken
Behold, and see
He was eut off out of the land
But thou didst not leave his soul
How beautiful are the feet
Why do the nations
Hallelujah

- Pause Air
Chorus
Recitative

Air
Chorus

Soprano
Bass
Bass

I know that my redeemer liveth
Since by man came death
Behold, ltell you a mystery
The Trumpet shall sound
Worthy is the Lamb - Amen

G F Handet (1685 - f7S9) - Messiah

Born in Halle, the son of a barber-surgeon, in 16g7 Handel became assistant
organisl in the Domkirche and studied law at the town's university. Leaving in
1703 he joined Hamburg's opera company, composing his first opera Almira

\no
years later. After four years in ltaly he was appointed Kapelimeister by the
Elector of Hanover (later King George I of England)'before settiing in London,

The first we know of 'Messiah' is a reference from a letter of charles Jennens,
Handel's librettist, to Edward Holdsworlh dated 10 July lr41: "Handel says he
will do nothing next winter, but I hope I shall perswade him to set another
.
scriptr.rre collection I have made for him, and perform it for his own benefil in
Passion.week. I hope he will lay out his whole denius and skill upon it, that our
composition may excell all
former compositions, as the subjeit excells every
.his
other Subject. The Subject is Messiah.',

Handel was indeed "perswaded" and began the composition of Messiah at his
London home in Brook Street,on 22 August, compteting more than 2s0 pages
of
the original autograph by 14 septemoei. me creatioriof this work in onty ttrree
w-eeks is an impressive achievement, but it does fit in with Handel's normal
habits
of composition : it was not unusual for him for him to write a couple of new
oratorios or operas every year in a concentrated bursts of activity in preparation
for his next season of theatre performances. A fortnight atter 'completing
Messiah he began work on samson and compreted a seiond score ot
sirnirar
length in a month, finishing on 2g October.

By 18 November Handel was in Dublin, preparing for the only full season of
oralorio performances that he gave outside'London. Handel oio not perform
samson at all in Dublin, and leflMessiah until the very end of the season there.
The first performance of Messiah took place at the NLw Musik-Hall,
Fishamble
street, Dublin, on 13 Aprir 1742. The proceeds from the performance were
by, the, Society for Relieving prisoners, the Charitabte tnfirmary
and
:P11,
Mercer's Hospital, and it took place on the Tuesday before Easter : so,
although

!-l:nqgl did not perform the work for his own benefit, he did foilow the generar
intention of Jennens, original proposal.

Messiah was well received in Dublin. The level of interest shown
by lhe "most

Grand, Polite and crouded Audience" that attended the publii rehearsal
preceding the first performance was such that the
charity organizeis issued a

request in. the newspapers that for the performance the ladies
of the audience
should not wear hooped dresses, nor the men swords,
in order to make more
room.

and Op6ra National du Rhin as well as Galatea (Handel Acis and Galatea) at 8t
Martin-in-the'Fields in 2010. Forthcoming engagements include Handel Messiah
in St. Thomas, Fifih Avenue, New York and several concerts at St Martin-in-theFields.

Elizabeth is now a member of the company at The Royal Opera House, Covent
Garden.

Cathy Bell (Mezzo-Soprano) studied English and Medieval Literature at
Cambridge and singing as a postgraduate at Birmingham Conservatoire. Now
based in London, she speciatises in Baroque and contemporary repertoire, and
has this year been chosen as the only singer on Handel House Talent, a scheme
designed lo promote the careers of six young Baroque musicians through
concerts, masterclasses and professional development opportunities.

Cathy's opera roles since leaving college have included Carmen for Barefoot
Opera; Arsamenes (Handel Xexes) for Hampstead Garden Opera; Third Lady /
Third Boy (Mozart Die Zauberfl6te) for Diva Opera and the Palestine Mozart
Festival; the alto roles in Purcell's King Arthur; Arasse (Hasse Siroe) for the
London Handel Festival; and roles in contemporary operas for TOte d TOte,
Grimeborn and WNO's MAX department. Cathy is currently singing Russian
Nanny (Britten Death in Venice) for Garsington Opera. Opera chorus experience
includes Scottish Opera, Garsington, Grange Park, Bergen Nasjonale Opera and
lhe festivals in Aix-en-Provence and Beijing.
Cathy is busy as an oratorio soloist across the UK and further afield. Recent and
forthcoming engagements include JS Bach Mass in B minor, Christmas Oralorio,
St Matthew Passion, Magnificat, St John Passion and several cantatas, Handel
Messiah, Belshazzar (Daniel), Dixit Dominus, Theodora (lrene), Judas
Maccabeus and lsrael in Egypt, Vivaldi Magnificat, Gloria, lntroduzione e Gloria
and Dixit Dominus; Pergolesi Stabat Mater, Scarlatti Salve regina; Durante
Magnificat; CPE Bach Magnificat, Haydn Nelson Mass, St Nicholas Mass,
Creation Mass and Harmoniemesse; Schubert Mass in C and Mass in A flat;
Mozart Requiem, Solemn Vespers and Domenican Vespers and various Masses;
Durufl6 Requiem; Mendelssohn Elijah; Saint-Saens Oratorio de Noel; Rossini
Petite Messe Solennelleand Rachmaninov Vespers.

A keen recitalist, Cathy has worked with distinguished musicians inctuding Dame
Felicity Palmer, Julius Drake, Anna Larsson, Roger Mgnoles and Malcolm
Martineau, and she was a CREAR scholar in2A12. Recent recital venues include

the Handel House, the Wallace Collection and Summer in the Square. Cathy
also works regularly with choral groups including the BBC Singers, the Sixteen,

the Choir of the Enlighlenment, Philharmonia Voices, the Clerks' Group and
EXAUDI. She studies privately with Robert Dean.

Graham Neal (Tenor) read music at the University of Surrey, winning the Robert
Naylor prize. He continued his studies on the Knack opera course at the ENO
and as a postgraduate at Trinity College of Musie. He now studies with Nicholas
Powell.

On the operatic stage, Graham has performed the roles of Don Ramiro La
Cenerentola, Don Jos6 Carmen, Ferrando Cosi Fan Tutte, Belmonte Die
EntfUhrung aus dem Serail, Sextus Julius Caesar, Worldly Glory Pilgrim's
Progress, 2nd Foreigner Orango (Shostakovich - UK premiere) for the
Philharmonia Orchestra at the Royal Festival Hall, and Damon Acis and Galatea

for lford Arts, and has performed at The Royal Opera House, English National
Opera, Festival d'Aix-en-Provence, l'Opera Comique and Grange Park Opera.

Graham is adept at choral singing, appearing frequently in concert, on television,
and on recordings. He sings with the Monteverdi Choir, The King's Consort,
Philharmonia Voices, English Voices, Sonoro, Orpheus Britannicus, the Hanover
Band and Cappella Nova as well as being a member of the choir of the London
Oratory Church. Graham performs with comedy trio Crimes againsl Taste, in
which he wears ladies' clothing and pink fluffi7 handcuffs while singing endless
top Cs.

James Gower (Bass) was born in Newport, South Wales. He studied at St
John's College, Cambridge and the Royal Academy of Music and is currently
studying with Robert Lloyd.

James is a young singer at English National Opera and has performed Mercury
(The Coronation of Poppea) (broadcast on BBC Radio 3) and Lord Krishna/Parsi
Rustomji {Satyagraha) by Philip Glass for the company. As an associate artist
with Welsh National Opera James performed Un Moine (Don Carlos) and second

armed rnan (Magic Flute). For Glyndeboume Festival Opera he performed
Pinellino (Gianni Schicchi) (broadcast on BBC Television and perlormed at the
Proms) and Erster Priester/Zweiter geharnischter Mann (Die Zauberfldte). For
Glyndebourne on Tour he sang Doctor (Pelleas and Melisande) and Doctor
Grenvil (La Traviata). Other roles include Raimondo (Lucia di Lammermoor) lford
Arts; Colline {La Bohdme) Opera Theatre Company and High Priest (Dvorak's
Vanda) for University College Opera. James made his Proms debut singing a
false witness in Mendelssohn's St Paul with BBC NOW directed by Richard
Hickox, recorded for Chandos. He has since performed with Hickox as Sir Walter

St Endellion Festival; Nym (Sir John ln Love) with the
Northern Sinfonia; the voice of God, the Devil and Jesus, (Fall and Resurrection)
Raleigh (Gloriana)

by Sir John Tavener, with the City of London Sinfonia; Horaste (Troilus and
Cressida) with the Philharmonia Orchestra in Birmingham Symphony Hall and
the Royal Festival Hall, broadcast on BBC Radio 3. ln Doftmund Konzerthaus he
has performed lsrael in Egypt; Pagano (l Lombardi) and Silva (Ernani).
Peter G Dyson is an outstanding English Conductor, described by The Times as

a

"Baroque specialist" and

by the London Evening Standard as

"An

lnternationally respected conductor".
Founder, Musical Director, and Manager of The Belmont Ensemble of London, it

is his enierprise and vision that has seen the Orchestra perform over 700
concerts at St Martin-in{he-Fields, more than any other orchestra in the history
of the famous Church.

A graduate of the highly acclaimed Advanced Conducting Course at the Royal

Academy of Music, Peter studied and has undertaken masterclasses with Coiin
Metters, Sir Colin Davis, Sir Simon Rattle, Leonard Slatkin, Sir Roger Norrington,

Claus Peter FIor, George Hurst, and the pedagogue llya Musin from St
Petersburg Conservatory. Peter was elected as an Associate of the Royal
Academy of Music in 2000, an honour reserved for the Conservatoires most
eminent graduates,

He has conducted the New Queens Hall Orchestra in London, including a iive
broadcast on BBC Radio 3; He has appeared with the Latvian Philharmonic
Orchestra in Riga, the Guatemala National Symphony Orchestra in Guaiemala
City, the Macedonian Philharmonic Orchestra in Skopje, the Filharmonie Ceske
Budjedovice, Filharmonie Hradek Kralove, South Bohemian Chamber Orchestra

(Czech Republic) and the Midlands Sinfonia. He has also conducted the
Michigan University Symphony Orchestra at the Moza(eum in Salzburg.

ln 2013 and 2015 he travelled to Australia as Guest Conductor with The
Chamber Orchestra at St. Paul's (Cathedral) appearing at the Melbourne Recital
Centre, he has been invited to return to conduct in Melbourne in 2018.
A former choral scholar, has conducted the BBC Singers in concert in for BBC
Radio 3, and has worked with the Philharmonia Chorus, the English Chamber
Choir, the Tallis Chamber Choir, the Joyful Company of Singers, the New
London Singers, St Martin-in{he-Fields Choir and Choral Scholars, St Martin's
Voices, the Codina Singers, the Northampton Bach Choir, the Chameleon Arts
Chorus, Sevenoaks Philharmonic Choir, Vox Cordis and Barts Chamber Choir.
He has conducted at London's premier venues including St Martin-in-the-Fields,

Royal Festival Hall, Queen Elizabeth Hall, Purcell Room, St John's Smith

Square, St James's Piccadilly, The Banqueting House, and has broadcast on

BBC Radio and TV, lTV, Channel4 TV, Channel Five TV and Classic FM.

The Belmont Ensemble of London was founded by its Musical Director, Peter
Dyson in 1991 , winning instant critical acclaim. lt is now one of the busiest and
finesi chamber orchestras in the capital. The Belmont Ensemble was the
pioneering force in establishing the famous series of baroque concerts at St
Martin-in-the-Fields in the early 1990s.

They have now given over 700 concerts at the famous Trafalgar Square Church
where they are firmly established as lhe most popular of the principal orchestras,

attracting large international audiences to their fortnightly concerts. The
Orchestra was originally established to enable exceptional music graduates the
opportunity to bridge the gap between leaving conservatoire and finding full-time
employment, within a professional environment. Now a seasoned fixture on the
London musical scene, the orchestra receives no subsidies or sponsorship,
relying purely on enterprising programming and box ofiice receipts.

ln 1996 the Ensemble made their acclgimed debut at the Purcell Room, and

in

1998 made their sold-out debut at Queen Elizabeth Hall; until recently they were
regular performers at London's Southbank Centre. The Orchestra has appeared
at The Banqueting House in Whitehall, St Clement Dane's Church, St Paul's
Church Covent Garden, The Blackheath Halls and they have established an
ongoing concert series at St JameJs Church, Piccadilly. As well as performing
in the capital, the Ensemble has appeared at numerous Festivals and Music
Societies around the country, from Somerset to Sussex and Ludlow to
Northampton.

Belmont has close links with Classic FM, which has included giving the stations

first ever Christmas Day Concert, since then Classic FM has broadcast many
Belmont Ensemble concerts live from St Martin-in-the-Fields. ln 1994 The
Orchestra recorded Walton's Fagade, and other works incorporating the poetry of

John Betjeman and Roald Dahl, nanated by Benjamin Luxon CBE. This

received critical acclaim in the USA "The orchestra's playing is light, playful and
precise". Belmont Recordings was quickly established, releasing more CDs
including Vivaldi's Four Seasons and Mozart's two Sinfonia Concertante. The
Ensemble also appeared in a Channel 4 TV documentary, as well as the recent
Channel Five TV series about St Martin-in-the-Fields.
The Belmont Ensemble is a highly flexible group with a dedicated core of string
players for baroque music; it can adapt to encompass forces for large romantic
concertos and choral works, to contemporary commissions. Belmont Ensemble
members, past and present, can be found playing in all of the leading British
orchestras including The Philharmonia, LPO, LSO and RPO, CBSO, Britten

Sinfonia, English Concert and OAE and well as The Royal Opera House and
English National Opera Orchestras.

belmontensemble@gmail.com www.belmont-ensemble.com
The English Chamber Ghoir {Musical Director - Guy Protheroe) is one of the
best-known and busiest groups of its size based in London. lt prides itself on the
breadth of its repertoire and the diversity of its engagements. Based in the City,
local appearances have included John Tavener in St Paul's Cathedral and Tallis'
40-part motet Spem in Alium at the Mansion House. lt has sung in all the main
halls in the South Bank Centre and the Barbican and at Cadogan Hall and St
John's Smith Square.
It currently appears several times a year with the Belmont Ensemble at St Martinin-the-Fields and presents its own recital programmes here and in several other
London venues, including St James Piccadilly and St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe.
Further afield recent concerts have included the Barber lnstitute in Birmingham,
Norwich and Rochester Cathedrals, and Hertford College Oxford, whlle in Europe

the Choir have made several visits to Belgium, Bulgaria, Greece

and

Switzerland.

While the Choir's live performances are predominantly classical, its recording
credits cover an equally diverse selection of more commercial productions. lt has
featured on iconic film soundtracks such as Ridley Scott's 1492, Conquest of
Paradise with Vangelis, television titles including Steven Spielberg's Band of
Brothers, and numerous albums including the Era series with French composer

Eric Levi which has sold several million copies in Europe. In May 2009 it

appeared at Hampton Court Palace singing Sx ffves of Henry Vill with Rick
Wakeman and a few weeks later accompanied Rick in his solo piano and
orchestra programme 'P'n'O'al Cadogan Hall. The CD The Byzantine Legacy
originally issued by Sony in Greece, has recently been re-issued in the UK and is
also available for download, as is an album of music inspired by the Byzantine
Abbess Kassiani on the Naxos label.
The English Chamber Choir was formally constituted in 1972; its 401h anniversary
celebrations in 2O12 included a recently commissioned work from lvan Moody
and a revival of another great lberian work, the Te Deum by Teixiera, both at the
Brighton Festival, and the establishment of a 'Friends of the ECC' seheme which
includes a number of informal concerts at St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe as well as
a celebratory concert at St.John's, Srnith Square.

englishchamberchoir@gmail.com www.englishchamberchoir.com

Saturday 20 January
at

7.30pm

MOAffi
By

IEM
Gandlelight

HANDEL - Zadok the Priest
HANDEL - Hallelujah Chorus
MOZART - Ave Verum Corpus

Belmont Ensemble of London
English Chamber Ghoir
Conductor - Peter G Dyson
Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Mezzo-Soprano - Ciara Hendrick
Countertenor - lvor Setterfield Tenor - Peter Davoren Bass - Philip Tebb

Tickets: €9, f16, L22,t25,L29
St Martin-inthe-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office A20 7766 1100 Online: www.smitf.org

Belmont Ensemble
Concerts by Candlelight
Thursdayll January

Beethoven - 'Moonlight Sonata, Mozart'Piano Concerto No 14 in E Flat
Mozart - Salzburg Symphony No

3,

Eine Kleine Nachtmusik

Saturday 13 January

Vivaldi - The Four Seasons
Handel - Arrival of The Queen of Sheba, Pachelbel, Canon in D, Purcell - Chaconne
Friday 19 January
Bach - Brandenburg Concertos No 3,4 and 5
Vivaldi - Summer, Bach - Air on The G String
Saturday 2A January

Mozart - Requiem : With The English Chamber Choir
Handel - Zadok The Priest, Hallelujah Chorus, Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus
Thursday

I March

Bach - Concerto for Oboe and Violin, Adagio for Oboe, Air on the G String
Handel - Oboe Concerto in G Minor, Vivaldi - Spring and Summer
Friday 16 March
Faure - Requiem : \lYith The English Chamber Choir
Handel - Gloria , Vivaldi - Summer, Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus, Laudate Dominum
Easter Monday 2 April
Handel - Messiah : With The English Chamber Choir

Friday 13 Apd

Vivaldi - The Four Seasons
Vivaldi - Concerto for Two Violins, Purcell - Chaconne, 'Fairy Queen' Suite
Thursday 3 May

Beethoven -'Moonlight Sonata, Mozart - Piano Concerto No t2 in A
Mozart - Salzburg Symphony No 1, Eine Keine Nachtmusik
Saturday 19 May

Vivaldi - The Four Seasons
Full details at : www.belmont-ensemble.com

St Marti n-in-the-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office: 020 7766 1'100 Online: www.smitf.org

St
Martin
in

Saturd ay 16 December 2017

at 4pm

the
Fields

CFIRISTMAS
ENGI,ISTI CFIAMBER
CFIOIR
By Candlelight

Guy Protheroe
conductor

Benjamin Frost
organ
ST MARTIN-IN-THE.FIELDS
Smoking and the consumption of food and drink are not allowed in the Church.
Kindly switch off mobile phones and alarms on digital watches.
Flash photography and audio or video recording are not permitted.
Once the concert starts admitiance will only be between pieces.
The Cafe-inthe-Crypt will be open after this concert.
The Cafe-in{he-Crypt can be hired for private functions. Tel: 020 7766 1158
The Neville Marriner Rehearsal Room is available for hire for rehearsals and workshops.
Tel: 020 7766 1136 for further information.
For more information about St Martin's please visit our website: www.smitf"org

So/o; Once in Royal David's City
Stood a lowly cattle shed,
Where a mother laid her baby
ln a manger for his bed.
Mary was that mother mild,
Jesus Christ her little child.

Choir: He came down to earth from heaven
Who is God and Lord of all.
And his shelter was a stable,
And his cradle was a stall.
With the poor and mean and lowly
Lived on earth our Saviour holy.

All

(Please stand):
And through all his wondrous childhood
He would honour and obey,
Love and watch the lowly maiden,
ln whose gentle arms he lay.
Christian children all must be
Mild, obedient, good as he.
Not in that poor lowly stable,
With the oxen standing by,
We shall see Him; but in heaven,
Set at God's right hand on high;
Where like stars His children crowned
All in white shallwait around.

Choir: Awed by the Beauty (John Tavener)
All (please stand):
O come, all ye faithful
Joyful and triumphant,
O come ye, O come ye to Bethlehem"
Come and behold him
Born the king of angels:
O come let us adore him
O come let us adore him
O come let us adore him, Christ the Lord..

God of God,
Light of Light,
Lo! he abhors not the Virgin's womb:
Very God,
Begotten not created: O come...
Sing, choirs of angels,
Sing in exultation,
Sing, all ye citizens of heav'n above;
Glory to God
ln the highest: O come...
Choir: Ding dong merrily on high (arr. David Willcocks)
Reading by Sam Joslin
The best Christmas present in the world (Michael Morpurgo)
Choir: Silent night (arr. Jonathan Rathbone)

say
lay:

All (please stand): The first Nowell the angel did
Was to certain poor shepherds in fields as they

ln fields where they lay a keeping their sheep
On a cold winter's night that was so deep.
Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, Born is the King of lsrael.

They looked up and saw a star
Shining in the east beyond them far:
And to the earth it gave great light
And so it continued both day and night.
Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, Born is the King of lsrael.
Then let us allwith one accord
Sing praises to our heavenly Lord,
That hath made heaven and earth of nought,
And with his blood mankind has bought.
Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, Born is the King of lsrael.
Choir: The Shepherds'Farewell

(Berlioz) t; .
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All (please stand):O little town of Bethlehem
How still we see thee lie!
Above thy deep and,dreamless sleep
The silent stars go by.
Yet in thy dark streets shineth
The everlasting Light;
The hopes and fears of all the years
Are met in thee tonight.
Choir: How silently, how silently,
The wondrous gift is given;
So God imparts to human hearts
The blessings of His Heaven.
No ear may hear His coming,
But in this world of sin,
Where meek souls will receive Him, still
The dear Christ enters in.

All: O holy Child of Bethlehem,
Descend to us, we pray!
Cast out our sin and enter in,
Be born in us to-day.
We hear the Christmas angels,
The great glad tidings tell;
O come to us, abide with us,
Our Lord Emmanuel!
'
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Choir:ln the bleak midwinter (Harold Darke)
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Choir: Hodie Christus natus est (Poulenc)
Read i ng by And rew Wightman
From A Christmas Carol (Charles Dickens)

..

"Choir: Jingle Bells (arr. Ralph Allwood)
Choir, then All: l'm dreaming of a white Christmas (lrving Berlin)
l'm dreaming of a white Christmas
Just like the ones I used to know
When the treetops glisten and children listen
To hear sleighbells in the snow.

l'm dreaming of a white Christmas,
With every Christmas card I write.
May your days be merry and bright
And may all your Christmases be white.
Reading by Deborah Bowen: The Nativity play (Joyce Grenfell)
Choir: A Merry Christmas (arr. peter Gritton)

Choir: When you wish upon a star (HarlineAffashington)

ll! (0l9as9 stand): Hark the heratd angels sing
Glory to the new-born King;
Peace on earth and mercy mild,
God and sinners reconciled:
Joyful all ye nations rise,
Join the triumph of the skies,
With th'angelic host proclaim,
Christ is born in Bethlehem.
Hark the herald angers sing, Gtory to the new-born King.
Christ, by highest heav'n adored,
Christ, the everlasting Lord,
Late in time behold him come
Offspring of a virgin's womb:
Veiled in flesh the Godhead see,
Hail th'incarnate Deity!
Pleased as man with man to dwell,
Jesus, our Emmanuel.
Hark the herald angers sing, Grory to the new-born King.

Hailthe heav'n-born Prince of peace!
Hail the Sun of Righteousness!
Light and life to all he brings,
Risen with healing in his wings;
Mild he lays his glory by,
Born that man no more may die,
Born to raise the sons of earth,
Born to give them second birth.
Hark the herard angers sing, Grory to the new-born King.

Choir: The most wonderful time of the year (Pola/Wyle,
arr. Mark A. Brymer)

Organ Postlude: Sortie in E flat (Louis Lefebure-Wely)
The English chamber choir is based in the city of London, where
it reheaises regularly atthe Church of St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe,
near Blackfria6. Loially it has performed Tallis'4Q-part motet Spem
in alium at the personal invitation of the Lord Mayor at the Mansion
in t|re premiere of a workay John Tavener in St Paul',s
Horr",
"rng
given concerts in the Barbican. Elsewhere in Lonind
CaifreOraf ,
don it appears regularly with the _Belmont Ensemble at st Martin,-tf.,"-ii6fds, at thig So;th Bank, St John's Smith Square and several other churches and prominent music venues. lt has also sung
for HM The Queen at duckingham Palace and Windsor Castle.

The Choir has a long association with music of the Eastern Orthodox tradition, as riell as the traditional sacred traditions of the
Western Churches, and has recently became the first European
cnoir to perform the re-discovered Passion week by Maximilian steinberg - a work which will no doubt take its place in the
Chorat repeioire as the successor to Rachmaninov's Vespers'
The Choir celebrated its 40th anniversary in 201 2 and also has a
tong fristory of involvement with commercial music: it sang in the
firsiperformance and the recording of Rick Wakeman's Journey to
the bentre of the Earth at the Royil Festival Hall in January 1974,
and in May 2014 completed the 40th anniversary UK tour including two appearances at the RoyalAlbert Hall. lt has since returned
perfol
to"the nf fidrt Hall earlier to tak6 part in the live soundtrack
Philosopher's
the
and
Potter
Harry
tor,
G/adra
films
the
of
mances
Sfon" and Beauty and the Beasf. lt has also worked with Vangelis,
aftists' lt
irL t-evi (the Erl project) and many othel international BBC
Rahas numerous radio ahO tV credits, which have included
dio 4's Broadcasting House and appearances with Gordon Ramiay anO Stephen f i. ffre Choir has toured in Belgium, France and
Switzerland, and appeared in Plovdiv (Bulgaria) and the Megaron,
Athens Concert Hail. Today the Choir concludes a busy season
of Christmas music, with this evening's performance of Messiah'

Guy Protheroe (conductor) was born in worcester, began his musical education as a chorister at canterbury cathedral and was a
music scholar at Magdalen college, oxford. After post-graduate
studies at the Guildhall school of Music, he formed his own contemporarymusic group, Spectrum, with whom he toured Europe
and the usA and made a number of award-winning recordings,
became chorus-master and shortly afterwards conductor of the
English chamber choir, and worked extensivery in the commercial music business as musical director to a whole host of artists
including The Who, Black Sabbath, Tangerine Dream, Vangelis,
Eric Levi and Rick wakeman. He was chorus-master for the first
performance of Journey to the centre of the Earth in 1g74, and
conducted the 40th anniversary uK tour of the same album with
more performances in Argentina and Brazil. when not conducting
he also sings baritone, until recenfly as a member of the chape-l
choir of the Royal Hospital chelsea, and he has arso featured on
a number of film soundtracks as 'the monk singing plainsong (but
without the tonsure)'.He has appeared as guesf conductoi with
Tany ensembles, orchestras and choirs including, most recenily,
cappella Romana, the elite chamber choir speciarising in ortnodox music and based on the west coast of the US in porfland. He
has also conducted in Argentina, Belgium, Bulgaria, Chile, Czech
Republic, France, Germany, Greece, Malta, the Netherlands,
Poland, Russia, switzerland and runisia. He is one of the UK's
leading forensic experts on issues relating to music copyright.

Benjamin Frolt (organ) studied music at Exeter University, was organ scholarat Exetercathedraland studied atthe Guitdhiil school
of Music and Drama with Gordon Back and Graham Johnson; he
also trained as a repetiteur at the National opera studio. He'has
worked with the BBC, Lesley Garrett, Neily Miricioiu, Marianne cornetti, sally Matthews, English National opera and rhe opera Group
on several productions-and his experience as an accompanist and
chorus master ranges from silent films at the eueen Elizabeth Hall,
to The Boy Friend, cabareL and Bernstein's Trouble in Tahiti. He
has also accompanied the London phirharmonic chorus, the BBC

singers, the BBC symphony chorus and the Monteverdi choir.
He.has given many organ recitals, incruding Exeter and Bristol
cathedrals and westminster Abbey. ln 2011, he was appointed
Chorus Accompanist of the London Symphony Chorus.
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